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Abstract

A frequently reponed disorder affecting mostly women, dyspareunia (pain with

penile-vaginal intercourse) has been under-investigated in comparison to other sexual

dysfunctions and pain syndromes. After presenting a critical review of the literature,

delineating the history of description, classification, prevalence, etiology, and

treatment, tbis thesis repons two sets of results from a clinical study of over 100

women who suffer pain with intercourse and 100 matched controls. A

biopsychosocial protocol was used to assess both groups. Results from the two sets

of analyses showed that 1) dyspareunia may be a heterogeneous disorder with, at least,

three sub-types based on physical frndings, 2) pain classification variables account for

more of the variance in dyspareunia than the sexual dysfunction classification system

currently in use, 3) higher levels ofphysical pathology, psychological distress and

relational maladjustment are associated with dyspareunia in general, 4)

biopsychosocial differences between the pain group and matched controls vary

depending on the dyspareunia sub-type. The implications of this study underline the

need for a research and clinical effon that integrates psychology and gynecology to

address the heterogeneity of this complex disorder.
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Résumé

La dyspareunie, une douleur fréquente chez la l'emme lors des relaùons

sexuelles, a été peu étudiée en comparaison avec d'autres dysfoncùonnements sexuels

et syndromes de douleur. En traitant d'abord de l'historique de la description,

classificaùon, fréquence, étiologie et traitement de cette condiùon, cette thèse présente

les résultats d'une étude clinique de plus de 100 femmes souffrant de dyspareunie et

d'un groupe témoin apparié. Un protocole biopsychosocial a été utilisé pour évaluer

ces deux groupes. Les résultats obtenus démontrent que 1) la dyspareunie semble être

un trouble hétérogène comprenant au moins trois sous-types selon les résultats

d'examens physiques; 2) les variables de classificaùon basées sur la douleur expliquent

une plus grande partie de la variance dans la dyspareunie que le système de

classificaùon des dysfoncùonnement sexuels d'usage courant; 3) il existe une

associaùon entre la dyspareunie indistincte et des niveaux plus élevés de pathologie

physique, détresse psychologique et inadaptaùon relationelle; et 4) les différences

biopsychosociales entre les cas et les témoins varient selon le sous-type de

dyspareunie. Les implicaùons de cette étude soulignent l'importance de la recherche et

du travail clinique qui intègrent la psychologie et la gynécologie afin d'aborder la

quesùon de l'hétérogeneité de ce trouble.
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Manuscripts and Authorship*

Candidates have the option of including, as part of the thesis, the text of a

paper(s) submitted or to be submitted for publication, or the clearly-duplicated text of a

published paper(s). These texts must be bound as an integral part of the thesis.

If this option is chosen, connecting texts that provide logical bridges between

the different papers are mandatory. The thesis must be written in such a way that it is

more than a mere collection of manuscripts; in other words, results of a series of

papers must be integrated.

The thesis must still conform to all other requirements of the "Guidelines for

Thesis Preparation." The thesis must include: A Table of Contents, an abstract in

English and French, an introduction which clearly states the rationale and objectives of

the study, a comprehensive review of the Iiterature, a final conclusion and summary,

dIld a thorough bibliography or reference Iist.

Additional material must be provided where appropriate (e.g. in appendices)

and in sufficient detail to allow a clear and precise judgement to be made of the

importance and Origillality of the research reported in the thesis.

In the case of manuscripts co-authored by the candidate and others, the

candidate is required to make an explicit statement in the thesis as to who contributed to

such work and to what extent. Supervisors must auest to the accuracy of such

statements at the doctoral oral defense. Since the task of the examiners is made more

difficult in these cases, it is in the candidate's interest to make perfectly clear the

responsibilities of all the authors of co-authored papers. Under no circumstances can a

co-author of any component of such a thesis serve as an examiner for that thesis.
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Statement of Original Contributions

The research presented in this thesis constitutes an original contribution to

knowledge in two areas: the area of àysfunctional sexuality anà the area of pain. This

study represents the fIfSt controlled biopsychosocial investir,ation of dyspareunia as an

entity rather than as a secondary symptom of specific organic diseases. Although there

is a short, albeit confusing, literature addressing the classification of dyspareunia, ours

is the flfst empirical study to test the validity of different classification systems for this

disorder, one of which was a classification system developed by myself in the

published review paper. The re-conceptualization of dyspareunia as primarily a pain

syndrome is also a novel contribution as it challenges traditional notions of pain with

intercourse as a sexual dysfunction. This modified conceptualization of dyspareunia

has implications for both the area of sexual dysfunction, which had essentially

appropriated dyspareunia, and for the area of pain, which, to date, had ail but ignored

il. The dyspareunia sub-types identified in the study represent the flfst empirically

derived evidence of the heterogeneity of this disorder. The comparison of women

with dyspareunia with matched controls on a number of biopsychosocial measures

represents an initial investigation into mostly untested etiological theories in the general

dyspareunia literature.
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Introduction

The introduction to this thesis is covered mostly by the first manuscript,

"Painful coitus: A review of female dyspareunia." (Meana & Binik, 1994), which

reviews the literature on dyspareunia to March 1992, and the Literature Review Updatc

which foIlows that manuscript and reports any added research since then.

The rationale for studying dyspareunia was simple. Among sexual

dysfunctions, it was clearly the most under-inve<;:jgated relative to its reported

frequency of occurrence in women (Fordney, 1978; Glatt, Zinner, & McConnack,

1990). As a pain syndrome, it had not been investigated at all. As a

psychophysiological disorder involving a high incidence of physical pathology

(Fordney, 1978) as weIl as the psychologically and culturally sensitive area of

sexuality, dyspareunia posed a number of interesting questions about classification, the

investigation of etiological pathways, and about the complexity of interactions in a

biopsychosocial context.

In this fmt attempt al a controIled biopsychosocial study of dyspareunia, only a

few of these issues could be realistically addressed. The objectives of the study were,

thus: 1) to provide a clinical description of dyspareunia in tenns of pain

symptomatology and in tenns of physical pathology, psychological distress, marital

adjustmenI, history of abuse, aPd sexuality; 2) to investigate the extent to which

existing classification systems accounted for the variance in these afore-mcntioned

biopsychosocial variables; 3) to test alternate ways of classifying dyspareunia; 4) to

compare the biopsychosocial profile of women with dyspareunia and no-pain controls,

as a first attcmpt at fonnulating empirically based etiological hypotheses.

The fust paper presented, "Painful coitus: A review of female dysparcunia"

(Meana & Binik, 1994), was the literature review from which we devcloped specifie
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hypotheses for the study and it provides the scholarly backdrop for our investigation.

The second paper, "CoitaI pain in women: Sexual dysfunction or pain syndrome?"1

(Meana, Binik, Khalife, & Cohen, 1995) deals exclusively with a sarnple of women

suffering from dyspareunia. It provides a cIinical description of coital pain

symptomatology and tests the validity of different classification systems for coital pain.

The third paper, "Biopsychosocial profile of women with dyspareunia and matched

controIs: Searching for etiological hypotheses" (Meana, Binik, Khalife, & Cohen,

1995) introduces no-pain control subjects and compares them to the dyspareunia

sarnple on a number of physical and psychological measures derived from etiological

hypotheses in the Iiterature.

2
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Footnote

1The tenus "coital pain" and "dyspareunia" are used interchangeably in this

thesis. The reason behind the usage of "coital pain" almost exclusively in the first

paper and "dyspareunia" in the second relates to differences in the audiences of the two

publications to which these papers were submitted.

3
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Female dyspareunia defined as pain associated with
penile~vaginal intercourse, is the sexual dysfunction
with the greatest number of reported distinctions. Its
detailed clinical description in the Raesseum Papyri IV
scrolls of ancient Egypt suggests that il. may be one of
the earliest recognized sexual dysfunctions (Costata
lens and Colorado, 1971). It has also been reported 1.0

be the most common of the female sexual dysfunctions
(Foré.,ey, 1978; Glatt et al.• 1990; Spano and Lamont,
1975; Steege, 1984; Wabrek and Wabrek, 1975), as weU
as possibly the most underreported by women (Dodd
and Parsons, 1984; Fullerton, 1971; Jar.is, 1984; Sarazin
and Seymour, 1991), and the sexual dysfunction most
commonlY linked to physiological pathology (Fordney,
1978). Perhaps one of the reasons why the literarure
on dyspareunia is full of absolutes is because of one
further distinction-it is clearly the most underinvesti
gated sexual dysfunction relative to its reported fre
quency of occurrence in women. ControUed research
usually has a moderating effect on a syndrome's clalm
1.0 exc1usivity, but the striking paucity of research on
dyspareunia has given rise to a crop of clalms substanti
ated primarily by clinical case reports.

Until the end of the 19th century, dyspareunia was
considered a physical problem of unknown etiology
and little interest (Fordney, 1978). With the growth of
the psychological sciences in the 20th century, the in·
terest grew only slightly compared with that in other
sexual dysfunctions, despite the emergence of psycho
logical explanations. In fact, these proposed etiologies
usually emphasized the consciousJunconscious mo
tives underlying reports of pain and were disrnissive of
the sensory experience of discornfort. Dyspareunia was

LDepamnent of Psychology, McGiII L'niversity, Montreal. Que-
bec. Canada. .

l Depanment of Psychology, McGill L'niversity, and Sex and Couple
Therapy Center, Royal Victoria Hospital. Montreal. Quebec, Canada.
Send reprint requests ta Dr. Binik al Deparanent of Psychology, .
M:cGill University, 1205 Dr. Penfield, Montreal. Quebec, Canada.
H3A lBI.

Preparation of this article was suPPOrted in part by a Medical
Research Councü of Canada Scholarship to ~Iarta Meana and stands
in partial fuliillmem of her Ph.D. requirements.
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thus often relegated 1.0 the realm of hysterin. not an
uncommon course for a women's health care issue in
the fust half of this cenrury. Although the sex therapyl
research explosion of the 1960s and 19iOs went a long
way toward extricating dyspareunia from the elussillcn
tion of hysteria, it had little effect in stimulating psycho
logical research.

The purposes of this artiele are: a) 1.0 review the
literature on dyspareunia, b) 1.0 investigate conceptual/
methodological issues in the study of coital pain, and
c) to suggest future research directions. A MEDUNE
search was conducted covering the period from .Janu
ary 1966 until March 1992. Articles focusing specifically
on dyspareunia were used. However, those in which
dyspareunia was noted as one in a consteUation of
syrnptorns attributed to a specifie disease entity were
not included.

Description and Classification

Dyspareunia has becn described and c1assified in a
variery of ways throughout its history as a recognized
dysfunction. The consistent use of the terrn dyspareu
nia which translates from ancient Greek as "difllcult
mating," stans in the 1930s. [n much of the psycho!ogi
calliterarure of the 40 years that foUowed, it was com
mon to subsume nearly all possible reasons for female
hyposexuality under the general terrn of frigidity (El
Iery, 1954; Fenichel, 1945; Lazarus, 1963; Levine and
Rosenthal, 1977; World Health Organization, 1977). The
reasons behind the hyposexuality were, for the mo.t
part, assumed 1.0 be socio-emotional, and physiological
correlates were all but ignored. Although il. is accepted
today as a syndrome in its own right, there is still a
lack of consensus on the basic description of dyspareu
nia and on the variables pertinent 1.0 its classification
(Table 1). There is currently no typology of coital pain
that considers all intuitively pertinent variables.

DYSP'l1'eunia is currently defined in the DSM-UJ-R
(1987) as the occurrence of persistent genital pain dur
ing or after intercourse. This definition, however. is far
from cieaL The assessment techniques used in the
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TABLE 1
Ret'ù!W of Dyspareunia rDYSPA) C7assificalions in lhe Literalure

265

ClaMl!1cauon Term.s Classl1l.cauon ....anables Cornmenrs• Author

~1ayer (1932)

Henrickson & Hom
(1942)

Franck (1948)/
Hartnell (1955)

Worcester (1955)
Claye (1955)

Jeffcoate \ 1969)

Fink (1912)
.-\barbanel (1978)

Brant (1978)

~unsick (1980)

Schover et al.
( 1980)

American
Psychiatrie
Association
(1987)

Black (1988)

•
ICO·IO (1992)

Organic (vaginal or
pelvic)/psychogenic
(imtial or secondary)

P~ary/5econdary

Primary!secondary

P~ary/secondary

Ounng penetration!
after

Intraita! lesionl
a.<ijacent \iscera

Introital!deep
Continuwn of pain

SuperfldaJ/deep

Obstructive/focal!
urinary/nondescript

Lüelonglnot lifelongl
globaJ/sltuational
Psychogenic onIy
Psychogenic and

biogenic
Lifelonglacquired
Generalizedlsiruational
[ntraitai D'(SPAldeep

OYSPA
Pel\ic pain alter

intercourse (with
orgasm)

Pelvic pain after
intercourse (without
orgasm)

Colpalgi.a fugax.
Orgaruc
~onorganic

Etiology/onset within
lifetirneflocauon of
pain

Etiology

Onset within lifetime

Etiology
OnseC within

intercourse episode
Etiological

Location of pain
lntensity of pêlUl

Etiology

Location
Etiology

Onsec within lifetime
Situational
Etiology
Onset within lifetime
Situational

Location of pain
Etiology

Etiology

.\-layer used the hiscorical dimension ro subclasslfy orgaruc cases!
the location dimension excJusi\:ely to subclassLi'y psychogeruc
OYSPA

Primary = absence of physical pathology. secondary = physical
etiology

Forerunner ta DSM-m·R historical variable

Primary = physical causes. secondary = psychological ones

So consideration of psychological factors

Avoids terrns of DYSPAlvaginismus and terrns it aU coital
discomfort

Superncial DYSPA considered to originace ln lubrication failure
and deep type from fallure of the vagina to relax and balloon

Obstructive type. parmer complains the penis "ruts something;
focal DYSPA. pain felt in a very specifie area in the \1.1lva or
inner vagina: urinary type. eoital pain caused by urinary tract
conditions: nondescript, unIocallzable pain

InO'oitai DYSPA at vaginal ently due co lack of arousa! and
lubrication: deep DYSPA, within vagina due ta dispiacement of
uterus: pelvic pain after intercourse/no orgasm attributed co
pelvie congestion: pelvic pain aiter intercourseJorgasm still
aruibuted to pelvic congestionlorgasm too mild to drain
congestion; colpalgia fugax, neeting pain in the external \1.1lva or
perineal region attributed co sexual anxieties

Nonorganic JYSPA under "Sexual dysfunction not caused by
organic discrder or disease: organic DYSPA c1assified under
"Pain/conditions assoc. wlfemale genitaI organs/mensrrual cycle"

•

study of dyspareunia rarely ask more than a simple
question: Have you or do you have pain during or after
intercourse? No sttulies exist in which dyspareunia is
brcken down into all of ils clinically reported manifes
tations. Sandberg and Quevillon (1987) have claime<!
that the incidence of the rare symptom is universa!,
with almoS! every woman at sorne point experiencing
occasional dyspareunia. Fordney (1978) stated that if
the pain is limited to the moment of intromission and
does not seriously interfere with desire, receptivity, or
orgasm, it ShOlÙd not be considere<! dyspareunia. She
further excluded pain caused by prolonge<! coita! con
tact, transient infections of the vagina or aIljacent vis
cera, or lack of lubrication.

The DSM-ill-R similarly excludes from ils definition
pain caused by Jack of lubrication. This is, however, a
point of contention in the description of dyspareunia.

6

First. it is very diffiClÙttO ascertain whether a woman
is lubricating adequately. Lubrication is not likely to
occur in a gynecologist's office and relying on women's
reports of lubrication is probJematic, as there is wide
variability, not ta mention the fact that many women
may not be able to report accurately their degree of
lubrication. Second, the comorbidity of inhibited
arousal and dyspareunia is presumed to be very high.
NaturaJJy, women anticipating pain are generally fear
fuI rather !han sexually aroused. This fear interferes
with lubrication, which is a major physiological compo
nent of the sexual arousal pattern. Ifpsychological etio
logies such as fear and misconceptions about inter
course are widely discussed in the literature, it is
difficult to understand why coita! pain due to lack of
lubrication wOlÙd not qualify as dyspareunia when it is
clearly associated with psychological phenomena that
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inhibit arousal. Furthermore. this OS)I-I1I-R exclusion
ary criterion has been ignored by many authors before
and arter publication of the manual (e.g.. Abarbanel.
19ï5; Black. 1988; Goldberg et al., 19Sï). Sorne have
e\"en cited lack of lubrication as the mast common
cause of dyspareunia (e.g.. Riley and Brom,,;ch, 19Sï;
Sarazin and Seymour, 1991).

Another descriptive md classificatory problem lies
in the distinction between vaginismus and dyspareunia.
Vlhereas vaginismus is sometimes treated in the litera
ture as a severe case of dyspareunia (Crenshaw and
Kessler, 19S5), the OSM-III-R and the ICO-IO consider
it an altogether <lifferent dysfunction. The criteria used
to distinguish between dyspareunia and vaginismus re
main unc1ear. The diagnosîs of vaginismus is usually
based on both a history of unsuccessftù attempts at
penetration and the coniirrnation of a gynecologist who
finds it impossible ta exanù!le the woman vaginally
(Fordney, 19ï5). The reason for the 1ifficulty is de
scribed by the OSM-llI-R as "an involuntary spasm of
the outer third of the vagina" Thus, the two criteria
fora <lifferential diagnosis appear to be 1) that penetra
tion is impossible in vaginismus and 2) the existence
of an involuntary muscle spasm in vaginismus.

The first criterion is inevitably problematic. How is
one to know why penetration is physlcally impossible?
The reasons could range from one woman's very low
pain threshold to a clip.ician's unwillingness to infIict
any pain whatsoever during an exarnination to a part
ner's cotai inhibition about causing the slightest dis
comfort. The existing literature provides little reason
to believe that what distinguishes one group of women
from the other is anything but a behavioral distinction
for which we have no one adequate explanation. The
second criterion, the involuntary muscle spasm, is also
dublous. Tt is c1ear that women who have pain mth
intercourse. whether the penis suceeeds in penetrating
or not, are fearrw of this activit';. Fear is accompatued
by a number of anticipat~ryand dùensive physiological
reactions. ln women who associate pain mth genital
contact, contraction of the genital musculature is com
mon, despite varying degrees of strength of the contrac
tions. Oyspareunia can result from a contraction of
these muscles, although the contraction may not be
sufflciently severe for the woman to find penetration
impossible. Furthermore, it is unclear what use the
word "invo1untary" fulfilIs in this classification. How
do we detennine volition and who detennines it?

Both the OSM-Ill-R and the ICO-10 ftuther classify
dyspareunia in terms of purported etiology. The ICO-IO
distinguishes clearly between psychogenic dyspareunia
and physiologically based dyspareunia The OSM-Ill-R
blurs the distinction somewhat mth its two etiological
classifications of psychogenic oruy and a combination
of psychogenic and biogenic. Sorne progress has been

made from the days when ~lalIeson (195-1) staled thal
the dyspareunic patient "must be helped to see for
herseIf that hyperesthesia (pain) is a fiction and that
the pain is of her 0"11 making." but the study of dyspa
reunia today remains largely unaffected by the explana
tory potential of pain theories. such as that of ~lelzack
and Wall (19S2), thal no longec distinguish between
psychogenic and other pain.

The very facl lhat coital pain is the only pain S}11

drome (other than those subsumed under somaloform
disorders) mthin the psychiatric nosology is the ulti
mate testament to lhe persistenre of lhese largely un
founded etiological distinctions between pains. Ac
cording to the OSM-lII-R, alI dyspareunic pain is at leasl
in part psychogenic. But what pain is not? Headaches,
like dyspareunia have a largely undelennined etiology,
are likeMse characterized by distinctly different 'profi
les of pain of varying intensities, and have been shown
to be affected by psychological interventions (Blanch
ard, 1992). However, they do not appear in the OSM
Ill-R. The absence of any clear rationale for the inclu
sion of dyspareunia in the OSM-Ill-R indicales that this
duallstic approach to coital pain has probably outlived
its useftùness.

Etiology is, UlÛortunately, not currenUy useftù in a
descriptive classification system for dyspareunia The
little research that does exist has been unable to empiri
cally tie down individual cases of dyspareunia to a sin
gle explanation (cf., Eliology, below). On the other
hand, a purely descIiptive classification system that
would account for the majority of case reports of
dyspareunic pain on as many dimensions as variability
would warrant could go a long way toward infonning
etiology Mthout making a priori assumptions. ln fact,
a number of authors have already hypothesized that
women's descriptions of pain, along Mth their reports
of onset and location, may be highly suggestive of the
existence of organic pathology (Fink, 19ï2; Huffman,
1976; Masters and Johnson, 1970).

The sensory experience of pain has been overlooked
traditionally for more "objective" diagnostic indicators,
such as observable physical pathology, but the
classification/description of pain has been an important
first step in distinguishing betw~~n syndromes whose
etiology is unclear and ln guiding the search for etiolog
Ica! factors. The Uterature on a number of pain syn
dromes (e.g., headache, back pain, diffuse myofascia!
pain syndrome) has shown reUable, descriptive typolo
gies to be useful in directing etiological, epidemiologi
cal, and treatrnent research. There is still a geat deal
of controversy over the etiology of headaches and low
back pain, but classification systems have successfuJly
identifle<! distinct types of headaches and back pains
mth the promise of uncovering <lifferem etiological
pathways (Dalessio, 1984; Grahame, 19S0). Although
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TABLE 2
Proposed Typology for Coitai Pain

awareness of interna! sensations usually does not rep
resent a one·to-one correspondence with actual physio
logical change, symptom complexes remain an integral
pan of the diagnostic process (Pennebaker, 1982). ln
the belief that our understanding of coital pain can be
enhanced using an approach that has shed light on a
nurnber of other pain syndromes, we propose a clas·
sification system (Table 2) that unites all of the vari
ables dispersed across the literature. This system could
then be tested as to ilS usefulness in distinguishing
among dUferent types of dyspareunia with potential!y
different etiological pathways.

The system consists of a Wstorical variable, a situa
tional one, a nurnber of variables descriptive of the
pain ilSelf, and a functional interference variable. The
historical variable that has been central in the ad hoc
classiJlcation of al! the sexual dysfunctions concems
the onset of the problem in the individual's sexual rus..
tory (American Psychiatric Association, 1987; Fordney,
1978; Schover et al., 1980). Primary refers to a !ifelong
condition and secondary refers to an acquired condi
tion. The situational variable specifies whether the
problem is global or speciJlc to certain situations. Sorne
women experience pain at al! altemplS at penetration,
while others report i.t to be restricted to certain partners

PAlSFTL coms

Global Sltuaoonal
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Incidence and Prevalence

The incidence and prevalence of dyspareunia are un
Imown. The oruy statistics avaliable are based on epide
miological!y unsound clinical and community surveys.
Two prevalence studies conducted in the 19405 con
talned serious methodological problems which limited
their conclusions, and there were no sur.,'eys at all from
1950 to 1969. Studies i11 the 19705, however, showed
significantly larger prevalence figures. In clinic series
studies, it has been claimed that next to anorgasmia,
dyspareunia is the most common female sexual dys
function (Kaplan, 1974; Mas:ers and Johnson, 1970).
The picture that emerges is hardly c1ear, with a preva
lence rate anywhere from 4% to 55% (Table 3).

One of the problems in estimating incidence and
prevalence rates for dyspareunia is that many preva
lence studies of sexual dysfunctions do not include
dyspareunia within their list of dysfunctions or fal! to
distinguish It from vaginismus (e.g., Bancroft and Coles,
1976; Cooper, 19i9; Duddle, 1975; Frank et al., 1978).
Furtherrnore, given the tlnding that dyspareunia often
co-exislS with other sexual dysfunctions, it may not be
considered as the primary problem (Fin!<, 19i2; Ford·
ney·Settlage, 1975; Kaplan, 1974; Masters and John
son, 1970).

Despite th~ lack of stable community estimates on
either prevaience or incidence, a number of authors
appear convinced that the incidence of dyspareunia is
increasing (Goldberg et al., 1987; Sarazîn and Seymour,
1991; Schellen, 1983). In a review of the literature on
the incidence and prevalence of sexual dysfunctions,
Spector and Carey (1990) estimated the community
prevalence to be from 8% to 23%. Most of the surveys
of the 19705 and 19805 appear to confum the increase.

or situations. üthers may not yet recognize the common
denominatar in the pain-producing situations. Further
more, sorne women report pain upon penetration by
tampons or tlngers in addition ta intercourse, while
for others the pain is restricted to intercourse. Under
cornbinations of these twc historical-situational vari
ables. this classification system would funher speclfy
the onset of the pain within a typical episode of at
tempted intercourse, the location of the pain. ilS dura
tion, and ilS intensity as deterrnined by ilS subjective
inteIference with the act of penetration.

This atheoretical descriprive system would avold the
problematic vaginismusldyspareunia distinction and it
would include and describe al! types of coital pain with
out regard ta speculations about etiology. Coupled with
detalled qualitative descriptions of the pain, it could
prove to be a useful predictor of primary etiology and
an Important tool for the planning of treatment
strategies.
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TABLE :1
Studie.s OT! Prn:aience flf D1J.';pareutlla (DfSPA)• F'indmllj

Autho!' SubJects ARt'" SES .\s.."l'ssml'nt , l'~ tl"portlnll ntsP'-\l COmmt'nL,'

Frank (1948) Private gynecology clinie patients
.,

~tenUon of DYSPA ';'1:::4 4.5'1tI l. J.·t 5. Ii
in me

Dickinson (1949)
, ., HIlO '" 1.1. 3. Il

Semmens & Consecutive gynecology
, One question about 500 40'1to 1. :1..}, ;-

Semrnens (1974) cUnie patients coital pam

Fordney-5ettlage 39% Chicana, 2S% WNte. 2.i% ~t_2S4 Low CUnical intemew 175 .15'''l ~, ~1. :" û
(1976) black. 6% Oriental & .o\.rahic:

gynecology or sex therapy
cUnies

Kresch & Kresch Private gynecology cUnie patients ~1-2S' Law-Middle One question about .00 'Il"i 3 -.,
(1976) caita! pain

Hite (1976) Readers of women's magazines, 1-1-78 Lowi"lidIHi Questionnaire 3000 23% 2.. ô
women's organizations

Hawton (1982) RefeITa1s to sexual problems cUnie , , Clînical interview 152 3"i :l, 5. il
Osborn (1988) Gynecology cUnie patients ~39 ? Structuced inter....iew on ~36 8% :!.3

sexua! dysfunction
Renshaw (1988) Manied couples seeking sex ~1-39" ? ? 1071 ô.l% :3.5. ô

rllerapy
GIat< (l99iJ) Wornen who had taken part in Lat. UnJ.v Questionnaire about 314 33.5% 1.~. 5, 6

study on STDs 15 yearn earüer 305 educated sexuality and OYSPA

"M = Median.
~Comments: 1 = sododernographic properties of sample not reported: 2. = sample unrepresentative; 3 '= clinicat sample used: 4 ""

unclear wherller subjecrs were asked about pain or presenced wi.rll it; 5 = assessrnent question(s) or technique noc .'qll'!cLfled; 6 =
dysfunction criteria not prov'ided; ï = dysfunction determined by one question that does nat caver frequency, inteoslty, or interference
wirll coitus.
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•

However, caution should be taken in the interpretation
of these figures.

lt is impossible at this point to determine whether
the supposedly rising incidence of dyspareunia rellects
a true elevation in the frequency of occurrence due to
etiological factors more common today than 40 years
ago (e.g., sexually transmitted diseases) or whether it
simply rellects an increased willingncss to discuss sex
ual matters. It is also probatle that women's expecta
tions about the sexual experience have risen, making
discomfort a legitimate complaint. Other possible ex·
planations for the alleged increase are iatrogenic, a
strong possibility in ligllt of the increase in gynecologi
cal surgery (Baclunan, 1986; Courtenay, 1981; Schel!en,
1983). However, the same sociomedical changes of the
last 50 years can aIso be used to argue for a decrease
in the incidence ofdyspareunia Huffman (1983) argued
that changing attitudes about female sexuallty and the
resultant abatement of fear and aversion to sex should
have resulted in a decrease of dyspareunia

Etiology

Traditionally, the etiology of dyspareunia has been
divided into organic or psychological, with most au·
thors emphasizing one or the other (for physiologically
oriented articles, see Dewitt [19911, Stuntz [19861, and
Wabrek and Wabrek [19751; for psychologically ori-
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ented ones, see Fertel [19771, Haslam [19651, and La
mont [1980J). Authors in the physiological camp have
claimed the prevalence of psychologically based dyspa·
reunia to be anywhere from low to negligible (e.g., Huff·
man, 1976), while others. like Spano and Lamont
(1975), have stated that organic factors are usually cor·
rectable and seldom the cause of the continuing prob·
lem. The flndings for a psychological etiology of dyspa
reunia vary from 17% to 70%, a range more indicative
of the WlSystematized approach to dysparewua than
of any of lts actual characteristics (Dickinson, 1949;
Fordney, 1978; Fordney·Settlage, 1975; Frank, 1948;
Huffman, 1983; Kinch, 1969; Kresch and Kresch, 1976).

Unfortunately, most of these studies do not detail
the protocol used to determine causallty. To rule out
an organic cause, one could stop at a manual·visual
examination or proceed to a colposcopy (in which the
vagina is magniJled and treated with a solution that
stains and thus makes visible lesions or abnormal cel!
growths), an ultrasound, or a laparoscopy (a procedure
in which the inside of the abdominal cavity is exam
ined). The valldity of cross-study comparisons depends
entirely upon the depth, reliability, and validity of the
examination used to infer causality.

A further problem arises in the often faulty assump·
tion of a cause and effect relationship between pathol·
ogy and pain, an a~sumption evident in studies withollt
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control groups. In one of the rare controUed studies,
Walker et al. (1988) investigated chronic pelvic pain
and found the same percentage of patients wlth pain
and control patients wlth no pain to have organic pa·
thoIogy, wlth no dilierences in the type or degree of
pathoIogy. Despite the usefulness of existing technoIa
gies, there is still no way to detemine the adequacy of
a pathological stimulus to produce pain. Walker et aI:s
findings suggest that pathological find'mgs may have
little relevance to reported pain.

The issue, however, is not just the complexity of
ascertalning whether physiological or physical factors
are at the source of the dyspareunia, but realizing that
the factors that initiated the pain, even if these could
be isolated, may not be the same ones that maintain it.
The inevitable interaction of psychological and physia
logical factors is nowhere more evident than in the case
of dyspareunia and it is only recently that authors have
begun to abandon a persistent tendency in the literature
to dichotomize the etiological search (e.g., Janis, 1984;
Sandberg and Quevillon, 1987; Sarazin and Seymour,
1991; Steege, 1984).

Physiologica1 Factors

Abarbanel (1978) provid;,d a useful categorization of
physical etiologies as anatomie, pathologie, and iatra
genic. Anatomie factors are congenital or develop
mental in origin, affecting prirnarily the introitus and
vaginal canal. These would be rare malformations of
the genitals, such as agenesis of the vagina or the more
common case of the rigid hymen. Pathologie factors
include acute and chronic infections orthe genital tract,
pelvic conditiol)S such as endometriosis and lnfiamma·
tion, malignwt and nonmalignant growths, and disor·
ders of t.he adjacent viseera. Iatrogenic factors are
thosé' induced by the physician, usually as a conse
quence of a surgical procedure such as an episiotomy.
Dyspareunia is also common in postmenopausal
women who experience vaginal atrophy as a result of
hormonal changes (Bachman et al., 1984).

Focal vulvitis or vulvar vestibulitis, a condition char
acterized by a hyperesthesia and erythema at the introi·
tus, has reeeived much attention in the past 6 years,
both as a syndrome in its own right and as a cause of
dyspareunia (Friedrich, 1987; Peckham et al., 1986;
Reid et al., 1988; Schover et al., 1992). Women wlth
focal vulvitis experience pain not just during inter
course, but from any type of vaginal penetration or
simple contact wlth c10thing (for elaborations of sorne
suspeeted physical causes, see Black [19881, Bukovsky
et al. [19881, Jarvis [19841, Kohom et al. [19861, and
Stuntz (1986)).

Although a large number of physical conditions have
been associated with dyspareunia, no study has exam
ined the prevalence of any of these conditions within
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dyspareunic populations. Dyspareunia is usually
viewed as a symptom of a disease entity instead of as
an entity in and of itself with strong correlations to
certain physical conditions. In re'iewing the physiolog.
ical conditions associated wlth dyspareunia, it is im
portant to keep in rnind that dyspareunia is not a reli
able symptom of any one disease. There are
well-recorded instances of extensive d.isease in which
dyspareunia was conspicuously absent from the symp
tom compIex (Fordney, 1978).

Psychologica1 Factors

Within a dualistic perspective, when no physical fac
tors can be uncovered during a gynecological examina
tion. the diagnosis of psychogenic dyspareunia is usu
aUy made. The two mll,jortheoretical perspectives from
which psychological etiologies have developed are psy
choanalytic theory and learning theory. Psychoanalytic
theory treats dyspareunia as a hysterical or conversion
symptom symbolizing an unconscious intrapsychic
confilct (Fenichel, 1945; Kaplan, 1974). The anaIyticaUy
oriented literature, therefore, focuses on dyspareunia
as the result of phobic reactions, mll,jor anxiety confi·
icts, hostiIity, or aversion to sexuality (Steege, 1984).
Learning theory posits that the dyspareunic response
is attributable to lack of or faulty learning which may
contrilmte to a woman entering sexual relations with a
set of negative expectations (Satile and Kllmann, 1977).
Operant conditioning models emphasize random nega·
tive events, which again create a preconditioned nega-
tive set sufficient to alter the physiological arousal re- - 
sponse and ultimately make intercourse painful
(Haslam, 1965; Fink, 1972).

Lazarus (1980) provided a useful breakdown of psY·
chological factors intO three categories: developmental,
traumatic. and relational. Developmental factors refer
to early lnfiuences on the formation of attitudes toward
sexuality (e.g., Fordney, 1978; Huffman, 1983; Lamont,
1980; Lazarus, 1980; Masters and Johnson. 1970). Usu
aUy experienced in childhood and adolescence, they
set the stage for adult anxiety and fear of the coital
experience. Traumatic factors reter to a prior aversive
eDitai or sexual experience or sorne other trauma asso
ciated with the genital area (Black, 1988; Lamont, 1980;
Lazarus, 1980; Walker et al., 1988). Relational factors
range from deficits in lovemaking techniques to perva·
sive feelings between partners that are detrimental to
the sexual relationship (e.g., Fordney, 1978; Huffman,
1983; Lamont, 1980; Lazarus, 1980).
. Emotional disturbances extending beyond the sexual

problem itself are commonly reported for aU types of
dyspareunic women. Frank (1948) reported that 54.8%
of his psychogenic sample manifested "psychoneura
ses," compared with 24.5% of women wlth organicaUy
caused dyspareunia, SimUarly, Beard et al. (1988) re-
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pOl"ted that 60% of his sample of 35 women complaining
of dyspareunic and pelvic pain had emotional distur
bances. while Janis (1984) asserted that depression
may be a potent cause of dyspareunia Fordney (1978)
claimed that dyspareunic women are no different from
any other sexually dysfWlctional group. She argued that
these emotions are evidenced in association with the
sexual problem and appear to be more reactive than
etiological.

Treatment

If physical pathology is deemed the primary source
of the pain. then the appropriate medical or surgical
procedures are conducted. They range from the inlra
vaginal application of estragen creams to surgical re
pair of the vulvar region to the extraction of abnormal
growths in the adjacent viscera Most of the medical
interventions cited in the literature are not aimed al
the dyspareunia itself. but rather at the disease entiry
believed to be the cause of the dyspareunia (e.g., pelvic
infIanunatory disease. endometriosis. condylomata). As
dyspareunia is a potential symptom ofmost gynecologi
cal or pelvic diseases. it is beyond the scope of this
review to evalnate the literature on the very spedfic
medical and surgical procedures avallable for the vast
range ofthese diseases{forsome examples, see Bukov
sky et al. [1988J and Munsick [1980 '.

It is consistently recommended that when dyspareu·
nia has been a longstanding problem, regardless of
physical pathology, medical correction is .eldom ade
quate and should be followed by sex therapy (Fordney,
1978; Goldberg et al., 1987; Schover et al., 1992). The
experience of pain with intc.-course over a signiiicant
period of time ereates a situation that is not reversed
ovemight with a surgical incision. The expectation of
pain remains high, and arousaI, which has bet=n irn
peded by the pain, has to be reinstated both for the
patient and her parmer. Fordney (1978) cited •. study
of 18 women with organically hased dy;parc",üa, 16 of
whom did not improve despi.te medical/surgical proce
dures, Wltil the reieaming techniques of sex therapy
were added. ln Schover ct aI:s (1992) study, 45 women
with vulvar vestibulitis Wlderwent a surgical interven
tion. Only women who refused postoperative cOWlSel
ing reported no improvement in dyspareunic pain. Sex
therapy for dyspareunia is thus indicated whether or
not physical pathology is evident.

lnterestingly, though, treatments for dyspareunia are
no more easily classifled as physiological or psychologi~
cal than are etiological factors. Most authors agree that
the superficial symptom is maintained by a lack of re
laxation of the genltal musculature associated with in
hibition of sexual arousal and the resultant lack of lu
brication. The techniques that report the greatest

therapeutic success (e.g.. vaginal dilatation) are (hose
that directly attack these somatic conditions. Analytic
technique:; or traditional psy...:hotherapy, ,vtthOlit the
concurrent use of sex therap>· techrùques. do not boasl
much success in terrns of Sj1l1ptom resolurion (Ford
ney-Settlage, 1975; ~lasters and Johnson. (970). al·
though there have been no empirical anempts to com
pare traditional psychotherapy wlth any other
treatrnent for coitaI pain. The most commonly used
treatments, singly or in combination, are systematic
desensitization, in fantasy and in ...ivo. couple education
about sexuality and commtmication, vaginal exercises,
and vaginal self-dilatation.

Variations of systematic desensitîzation have had
sorne reported success in the treatment of dyspareWlia.
Lazarus (1963) treated 16 "frigid" women a~d reported
success in nine subjects. Ho1royd (1970) and Ince
(197.") presented successful single case studies in
which systematic desensitization, in fantasy 1 consti·
tuted the main treatment. Brady (1966) modified
Wolpe's conventioHal method by adding injections of
methohexital sodiwn lo aid relaxation. Four of his five
dyspareunic subjects were treated successfully in an
average of 11.5 sessions.

ln in vivo desensitization, intercourse is banned Wltil
clients have completed a series of increasingly close
approximations to penetration, while also learnJng bet
ter or additional ways of performing the behavior. This
is the essence of the sensate focus technique descMbed
by Masters and Johnson (1970) for treatment of all
sexual dysfWlctions. Although this method, with its em·
phasis on education and communication, is reportedly
an important part of therapy, most authors agree it
requlres the ancillary techniques of dilatation and vagi
nal muscle exercises.

Vaginal dilatation is the oldest and certainly the most
widely used treatment for dyspareunia and vaginismus
(e.g., Beasley, 1947; Bieren, 1950; Claye, 1955; Cooper,
1969; Crenshaw and Kessler, 1985; Crossen, 1913;
Frank. 1948; Goldberg et al., 1987; Harlow, 1969; Huff
man, 1983; Jarvis, 1984; Malleson, 1954; Mayer, 1932).
It involves the woman introducing increasingly larger
dilators into her vagina, thus desensitizing herself to
the thought and realiry of penetration. Highly touted in
the literature, the reports, however, emanate from sin
gle case studies (Cooper, 1969; Crenshaw and Kessler,
1985; Haslam, 1965) or studies without comparison
groups (Hall, 1952).

The techniques of volWltary vaginal muscle contrac
tion are not as commonly reported, but they are also
considered a usefu1 adjWlct to sex therapy for dyspa
reunia (Fordney, 1978; Hall. 1952; O'Connor, 1976).
They involve leamed VOIWltary contractions of the pu
bococcygeal muscle. As Fordney (1978) theorized, this
exercise, common1y known as Kegel's exercise. proba-
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bly daes nat exen its influence in the relief af dyspareu
nia thraugh a strengthening af the muscle. Rather, in
learning ta da the exercise, the waman develaps an
awareness that sensations in her genital area are, to
sorne extent. Wlder her control.

There are a few reports of hypnosis as treatment for
dyspareunia (for a review of hypnotic approaches, see
Araoz [(9821). Leckie (19f3.l) used hypnatic suggestian
in treating dyspareunia. vaginisffius. and anorgasmia
during intercourse. He repaned that 1ï af 30 subjects
treated speci.flcaliy far dyspareunia respanded success
fuliy ta hypnatic suggestian. Hawever, this study did
not reveal the criteria for treatment success.

Summary and ReselU'ch Recommendations

The fundarnental issue af the taxanamy af caital pain
has been glossed aver in preference of uncantroUed
clinicai studies and carrelationai investigatians. The re
sult han been a semantic and conceptual confusion that
rendelS cross·study comparisons problematic. The es-
tablishment af a reliable, descriptive typalagy wherein
the sensary experience af pain is cansidered key ta a
fuller understanding af both etiolagy and treatment,
rather than the mo~e traditianal reverse farmulatian,
cauld be a useful tirst step. Enhancing the deflnition af
the variable in questian an<j incorparating its multidi
mensionality into studies' af incidence and prevalence
could have the effect af narrawing the expansive range
af findings currently in the literature and even yield
strati.fled figures far the qualitatively different types af
caital pain experienced by wamen.

As for etialogy, il' is evident that the single-cause
appraach has not been fruitfuJ. With the current recan·
ceptualization af mast mental and physical disarders
under the rubric afthe biapsychasacial madel, il' makes
littlè sense ta take a duaiistic approach ta the etiology
af dyspareunia. The sexual response cycle and its atten
dant cagnitive, affective, and physiolagical pracesses
defy any such categarization. Funhermore, the raad ta
pain is littered with many individual, cantextual, and
Interpretative differences, not to mention physical
anes, that can aruy be identi.fled as a pattern far any
one pain syndrome with the use af appropriate control
groups. Even the near consensus on treatrnent strate
gies is tainted by the virtual lack of therapy autcome
studies. Attempts to obtain baseline data, as difficult
as they may be, are as rare as camparisan groups and
outcome success is seldom operationalized.

Coital pain also l'aises same interesting corollary
questions with more expansive implications. It repre
sents a special case of pain in its involvement of an·
ather individual in the pain experience and in its emana
tion fram a highly valued activity. These twa facts have
the potential to generate a number af imponant pain
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research questions regarding the sociai cantext af pain
and the l'ale af expectations in the pain experience.
Suspected to be grossly underreponed. dyspareunia is
also weU positioned for the investigatian of factors that
deterrnine symptam repaning, factors such as the cag
nitive representatians af this disarder held by bath the
lay public and health professianals.

Dyspareunia has clearly been a neglected women's
heaith care issue. The reasons far the neglect may range
fram cultural uneasiness abaut female sexuality to a
grassly underestimated or averestimated prevalence (il'
is either tao rare or tao cornrnon ta be of note). In any
case, research wauld at the very Ieast ascenain the
extent ta which caital pain is a prablem and threat to
women's health and arijustrnent. With its unique cambi
nation of bialagical, social, and psycholagical factars,
caital pain is aIso a natural testing graund far same
key issues in psychosomatics. Attempts to lUlderstand
the mechanisms that initiate and maintain the pain and
the multiple interactians that characterize the dysfunc
tion cauld have impartant implications far a number
of areas pertinent to health behavior, not ta mentian
for the wamen suffering from this distressing canditian.
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Literature Review Update

A literature search covering the period from March 1992 until May 1995

yielded no new empirical research on the biopsychosocial nature of dyspareunia. A

recent review paper on the treatment of sexual dysfunctions (Rosen & Leiblum, 1995)

reiterated the need for a multidisciplinary and integrated approach to dyspareunia

expressed in Meana & Binik (1994), as did Steege & Ling (1993) in their review of

dyspareunia treatrnents. In their review chapters on the sexual pain disorders and on

dyspareunia, specifically, Reid & Lininger (1993) and Quevillon (1993) also stress the

benefits of a collaborative effort in the assessment and treatment of coita! pain.

Although research on the topic remains scarce, it does appear that the need to combine

both psychological and gynecological perspectives is gaining wider acceptance, at least

in theory.

The fact is that gynecology has been much more active than psychology in the

last two years in the study of the possible causes and correlates of certain types of

dyspareunia. Vulvar vestibulitis, a chronic inflammation of the vestibular glands

associated with painful intercourse, has seen a meteoric rise in research activity of a

gynecological nature. At the time of our literature review, there were only a few

articles on this condition and a certain degree of hesitancy as to its recognition as a

medical condition (Friedrich, 1987; Peckham, Maki, Patterson, & Hafez, 1986; Reid,

Greenberg, Daoud, Husain, Selvaggi, Wilkinson, 1988). Diagnosed prirnarily

through the localization of pain to the vulvar vestibule and rarely yielding

histopathological findings (Kurrnan, 1994), it remained a controversial diagnosis.

Two years later, the tide has clearly changed. There have been a number of

studies investigating potential etiologic and correlative physiological factors such as

auto-immunity, candidiasis and the human papilloma virus (e.g., Bazin, Bouchard,
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Brisson, Morin, Meisels, & Fortier, 1994; Marinoff & Turner, 1992; Fitzpatrick, De

Lancey, Elkins, & McGuire, 1993; Foster, Robinson & Davis, 1993), although the

etiology of vulvar vestibulitis remains unknown. Treatment studies have investigated

interferon, calcium citrate, cortisone, muscular biofeedback and surgery (e.g.,

Bomstein, Pascal, Abramovici, 1993; Glazer, Rodke, Swencionis, Hertz, & Young,

1995; Marinoff, Turner, Hirsch & Richard, 1993; Solomons, Melmed & Heitler,

1991).

Itshould be noted that, despite the growth in research on vulvar vestibulitis,

most of the aforementioned etiological studies are not controlled and have small sample

sizes. Much of the research remains at the level of case studies. Furthermore, there

have been no randomized controlled treatment studies. Subject selection and outcome

criteria remain unclear in most of these studies and measures of pain are relatively

primitive.

There have been no published studies on the psychological aspects of either the

etiology or treatment of vulvar vestibulitis since the Schover, Youngs & Cannata

(1992) study reported in ourreview. One unpublished study by Weber, Waters,

Schover & Mitchinson (1995) found that vaginal anatomy, assessed by length, introital

caliber and atrophy, did not correlate weIl with sexual function, including dyspareunia.

These authors suggest that psychosocial factors such as marital satisfaction may be

more closely related to sexual function than physical factors.
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Transition Text 1

The issues raised in the criticalliterature review guided the design of the study

on which the foilowing two manuscripts are based. After confmning that there was no

literature on the pain symptomatology of dyspareunia, we decided, as a first step, to

document the qualitative and quantitative description of coital pain as weil as its

characteristics on historical, contextual, temporal, location and interference

dimensions. The lack of consistency in the classification of the disorder led us to

propose a new atheoretical classification system that brought together al! of the

intuitively peltinent variables in the literature, except etiology. The next step was to

test this classification system against other systems to determine which system and/or

variables accounted most accurately for the variation in psychophysiologieal correlates

of dyspareunia. The foilowing manuscript is the result of these investigations.
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COITAL PAIN l

Running Head: COITAL PAIN

Coïtal pain in women:

Sexual dysfunction or pain syndrome?

Marta Meana, Yitzchak M. Binik, Samir Khalife, and Deborah Cohen

McGilI University and Royal Victoria Hospital
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COITAL PAIN 2

Abstract

This study invesùgated the clinical attributes of coital pain and the variables

used to classify il A systemaùc clinical description of the pain symptomatology was

obtained through the admbistraùon of a structured interview and standardized pain

rneasures to 112 womeu suffering from coital pain, ranging in age from 19 to 65.

Subjects also underwent three different gynecological exarninaùons and completed

standardized measures ofpsychopathology, marital adjustment and sexual attitudes, the

results of which were used to test the ability of three different classification systems,

including the DSM-IV, to predict physical and psychosocial outcomes. Using

classification analysis, temporai pattern and locaùon of the pain were found to be the

best predictors of physical diagnoses, although none of the taxa in the three

clas,illcaùon systems tested were related to psychosocial outcomes. Sexuai

impairment of women suffering from coital pain notwithstanding, the results support

the consideration of coital pain as primarily a pain syndrome, rather than a sexual

dysfunction.
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COITAL PAIN 3

Coital pain in women: Sexual dysfunction or pain syndrome?

Coital pain, as represented by the sexual pain disorders in the fourth edition of

the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV; American

Psychiatrie Association, 1994), is an interesting example of a woman's health problem

misplaced and consequently neglected due to a history of diagnostic confusion and a

paucity of controIIed research (Meana & Binik, 1994). The CUITent consensus in the

gynecologicalliterature is that coita! pain not considered a direct symptom of organic

disease belongs to psychiatrie nosologies (Copeland, 1993). As a matter of fact, coital

pain is the only pain in the DSM-IV outside of the somatoform disorders. The

psychiatrie consensus is that coita! pain is a sexual dysfunction, sub-classifiable in the

same manner as all other sexual dysfunctions (DSM-IV, 1994). The face validity of ils

classification as a sexual dysfunction has been so pervasive that, until last year, coital

pain was omined from exhaustive pain classifications (Merskey, 1986). The latest

edition of the International Association for the Study of Pain (lASP) Classification of

Chronic Pain (Merskey & Bogduk, 1994) is the frrst to include pain due ta dyspareunia

and vaginismus in its long Iist cf pains. Because no data were availabie, however,

coital pain is not further c1assified as to its locational and temporal properties, as are

most other pains in the IASP classification.

In the DSM-IV, dyspareunia, pain associated with sexual inte.rcourse, and

vaginismus, a puttitive vaginal muscle spasm that interferes with intercourse, are

categorized as two distinct sexual dysfunctions. They are c1assifiable on historical

(Iifelonglacquired) , contextual (generalized{situational), and etiological (due to

psychological factors/due to combined factors) dimensions. The main exclusion

criterion is the existence of a general medical condition. As noted by Wincze and
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COITAL PAIN 4

Carey (1991), there are no avai1able studies of the validity of the DSMIII-R or DSM-IV

diagnostic system for these or any other sexual dysfunctions. A number of of authors

have criticize{i the etio10gical distinction between psychogenic and organic sub-types as

inaccurate and dualistic depictions of complex biopsychosocial problems (LoPiccolo,

1992; Mohr & Beutler, 1990; Meana & Binik, 1994). One response has been te

propose more flexible sexual dysfunction classification schemas (e.g. Schover,

Friedman, Weiler, Heiman, & LoPiccolo, 1982), and these efforts have resulted in

approaches to the classification of sexual dysfunction more sophisticated than those

provided by DSM-ffi or DSM-IV (Rosen & Leiblum, 1995). However, il rem,ùns

theoretically unclear why coital pain would be better described as a sexual dysfunction

than wou1d a low back pain occasioned by intercourse.

There are !Wo theoretical reasons to hypothesize that the sexual dysfunction

classification system may not, in fact, describe the clinical properties of coital pain as

weIl as the pain classification system. First, coital pain is the only female sexual

dysfunction invo1ving pain. Second, coital pain is the only female sexual dysfunction

in which organic factors are hypothesized to play a major role (Rosen & Leiblum,

1995). Given these distinctions, it is not intuitive that the predominantly psychosocial

taxa used to sub-type other sexual dysfunctions would be useful in the classification of

coital pain. On the other hand, pain classification, with its emphasis on pain

symptomatology might be more helpful in identifying sub-types of coital pain.

Excluding etio10gy, the IASP chronic pain system consists of four taxa (region,

system, pattern of occurrence, onset of pain). Only two of these are applicable to the

investigation of within-pain group variability; the region of the pain and its onset (for

coital pain, the system is invariab1y genito-urinary and the pattern of occurrence is

invariably recurring regularly). The DSM-IV system consists of a historical taxon,

identifying the pain as lifelong or acquired, and a contextual one, identifying the pain
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as occurring in all comparable situations (generalized) or only in sorne clearly defmed

situations (situational). Meana and Binik (1994) proposed a system for the

classification of coital pain that combined the taxa of both the DSM-IV and IASP

systems. Etiology was not a taxon of this latter system, as it was argued that an

atheoretical approach to the classification of coital pain might be more useful in light of

the paucity of etiological research.

The purpose of this study was, thus, two-fold. The flfst goal was to provide a

systematic, clinical description of coital pain with regard to pain symptomatology. Of

particular interest were: qualitative/quantitative indices of the pain and descriptions of

the pain on historical, contextual, locational, temporal, and interference dimensions.

The second, and main, goal of the study was to examine whether coital pain

was better conceptualized as a health/pain problem, akin to headaches or back pain, or

as a sexual dysfunction, like primary anorgasmia or inhibited desire. To do this we

exannined the validity of the DSM-IV classification system for coital pain as compared

with the IASP classification system of chronic pain (Merskey & Bogduk, 1994), and

the system proposed by Meana and Binik (1994), combining elements ofboth. Our

empirical strategy was to attempt to determine the relationship between the theoretical

taxa of these different classification systems for coital pain and the results from three

different gynecological exanninations and measures of psychopathology, attitudes

toward sexuality, relationship adjustment and history sexual abuse. The physical

exanninations chosen are the three standard non-surgical gynecological procedures

avaiIable for the investigation of physical conditions commonly associated with coital

pain (Meana & Binik, 1994). Our choice of psychosocial indices was dictated by

prevailing theories about the psychological etiology of coital pain which center on

negative attitudes toward sexuality, traumatic sexual experiences, and relationship

maladjustment (e.g., Lazarus, 1989).
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By testing the relationship between the theoretical taxa of these classification

systems and the empirically derived physical and psychosocial findings in our sample,

we attempted to relate classification back to potential etiology. Our hypothesis was

that taxa composing the chronic pain classification system would add descriptive and

predictive validity to the existing DSM-IV system as reflected in the identification of

sub-types of coital pain and in the prediction of physical and psychosocial outcomes.

Method

Subjects

Subjects were recruited through the publication of two articles on the topic of

coital pain which appeared in two different Montreal daily newspapers (one English

and one French). There were three exclusion criteria: lack of distress over the pain,

generalized pelvic or genital pain not exclusive to intercourse, and pregnancy. Subjects

were initially screened over the telephone, and the procedure was explained to them in

detail at that time. If interested, they were then given an appointrnent at the

Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology of the Royal Victoria Hospital. Of the 117

women who were given appointments after the telephone screening, five were

excluded at the time of testing. Four of these women had genital or pe1vic pain at times

other than during sexual activity and one elderly woman showed serious signs of

dementia during the procedure.

The mean age of subjects was 37.5 years (range = 19-65). Thirty-five percent

were between 19-29 years of age, 24% were 30-39, 16% were 40-49, and 25% were

50-65. Forty-eight percent of the subjects were interviewed in English and 52% in

French. Seventy-eight percent of the subjects were North American-bom, Il% were

European, and 11% were bom elsewhere. Seventy-one percent were raised Roman
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Catholic, 13% Jewish, 7% Protestant, 2% Muslim, 2% Greek Orthodox, and 5% no

religion. The religious composition of our sample is representative of the religious

composition of the population of Montreal, Canada, as per the latest census (!v!inister

ofIndustry, Science and Technology, 1991). Forty-six percent of the women in our

sample were married; 21% were living with their partners; 19% were regularly dating

one partner; and 14% had no partner at the time of their participation in the study.

Sixty-three percent were nulliparous; 31 % had one or IWO children; and 6% had more

than two children. The mean years of education was 14.67 years (sd=.28), the

equivalent of one year of undergraduate university.

Measures

Self-ReportMe~

Structured Interview. A structured interview was devised for the purposes of

the study for the following IWO reasons; 1) there was no available standardized

instrument to investigate sorne of the questions relevant to the hypotheses, in particular

regarding the theoretical taxa and time constraints and 2) lime constraints on an already

lengthy protocollimited the number of standardized measures we could ask subjects to

complete.1 The interview covered the following areas: socio-demographic

information, medical history, description and history of the pain as per the theoretical

taxa described above, sexual activity and satisfaction, and history of sexual abuse. The

sociodemographic information requested was date and place of birth, religion

respondent was brought up in, relationship status, number of children, and number of

years of formai education. The medical history section inquired about the menstrual

cycle, pregnancy and birthing history, history of vaginal and bladder infections

(including STD's), other genital-pelvic conditions, as well as non-gynecologicallly
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related conditions. The coïtal pain section requested the approximate date on which

the pain started, the percentage of times in tenus of intercourse episodes that pain was

felt, the degree to which the existence or intensity of pain depended on a series of

factors/situations, whether the pain was fel! with other partners or with other types of

penetration/genital stimulation, the onset of the pain within a typical intercourse

attempt, the duration of the pain, the location of the pain, and its degree of interference

with intercourse. The section on sexuality inquired about the respondent's frequency

of intercourse and masturbation, levels of desire, arousal, and aversion, and orgasmic

capacity. Sexual abuse was assessed categorically by asking women whether they

considered themselves to have been sexually abused either as children or as adults. If

they answered in the affIrmative, they were then asked if the abuse had involved

vaginal penetration.

McGill-Melzack Pain Ouestionnaire fMPQ:Melzack. 1975). The MPQ is beth a

qualitative and quantitative measure of pain. Respondents were asked to indicat'~

which of 78 adjectives presented accurately described their pain. Three separate scores

were obtained for the sensory, evaluative, and affective dimensions of the pain in

addition to three major indices: the pain rating index, whicl: is a total pain score taking

all the dimensions of the pain into account; the number of words chosen; and the

present pain index, which is an inclicator of present pain intensity.

Brief Symptom Inventory CBSI:Derogatis.1982)' The BSI is a 53-item measure

of psychopathology in which respondents indicated the extent to which they had

experienoed each of the symptoms presented in the seven days prior, on a contiunuum

from not at aU to extremely. Respondents received scores on nine scales and one

overall psychopathology index: somatization, obsessive-compulsive, interpersonal

sensitivity, depression, anxiety, paranoid ideation, psychoticism, phobia, hostility and

a global severity index. Subject scores were computed in reference to female non-
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patient nonTIS ( a score of 50 on any scale being the norm and a score of 70

representing the c1inical cut-off).

Sexual Qpinion Survey <SOS:White, Fisher. Byrne. Kingma, 1977; Fisher,

Byrne, White & Kelley, 1988), The SOS is a 21-item measure of the disposition to

respond to sexual cues along a negative-positive dimension of affect and evaluation

(erotophobia/erotophilia). Each item describes a positive or negative affective

evaluative response to a sexual activity or situation. Respondents indicate agreement

diasagreement on a seven-point scale. Scores range from 0 (most erotophobic) ta 126

(most erotophilic). The mean score for Canadian female adults is 57.54 (sd. 25.85)

(Fisher et al, 1988).

Locke-Wallace Marital Adjustrnent SCale <Locke & Wallace, 19221 The short

version of the questionnaire consists of 15 items. Six of the items have multiple

choice responses such as: "Have you ever wished you had not married? (a)

Frequently, (b) Occasionally, (c) Rarely" Eight items ar;k the extent of agreement or

disagreement on marital issues such as "dealing with in-laws" or "sexual relations"

and one item provides a 7-point scale evaluating their feelings about their relationship

as very unhappy to perfectly happy. Responses were scored as per the system

described by Locke & Wallace (1959), where the norm is 100, and a total score was

obtained. For the purposes of this study, we rnodified the language of the scale to

apply to both rnarried and co-habiting couples.

Physical exarninations

The three gynecological procedures performed are standard clinical exarns

designed to detect different types of pathology, although there is often sorne overlap.

Standard ~necolo~cal examination. This exarnination involved a standardized

visual exarnination of the vulvar region, palpation of the vulvar, vaginal, and pelvic
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regions, and a Q-tip test where a Q-tip is used to exert pressure on a number of sites

surrounding the vaginal opening in an attempt to localize entry level pain. Examples of

the types ofpathology detectable through this procedure are vulvar atrophy,

inflammation of vestibular glands, vulvar erosion, scarring from episiotomies,

excessively rigid hymen, and congenital anomalies. Because of its reliance on

palpation, this exam was useful in the localization of pain to areas demarcable from

other structures.

EndovaIDnal ultrasound. An ultrasound probe was inserted into the vagina

emitting sound waves that then reverberated off organs in the abdominal cavity to

create an image of the uterus and ovaries on a screen monitor; other stuctures such as

the bladder were also visible. Pathologies this exam detected included certain cases of

endometriomas, fibroids, ovarian cysts, and uterine or ovarian atrophy. Although this

exam was not as proficient in localizing painful sites as the manual gynecological

exarnination, it did detect excessive tenderness in the uterus, ovaries, and bladder.

ColposcQ,llY. This exarnination had as ils primary aim the detection of

abnormal cel! growth, primarily in the cervical region. For the purposes of this study,

the vulvar region was also closely inspected. After the speculum was inserted, the

cervix and the walls of the vagina were treated with an acetowhitening solution that

temporarily st!Jned abnormal cel! growths or lesions so that they became visible when

the area was vie:.ved with a colposcope (a magnifying instrument). Because of the

more microscopic nature of this examination, it detected a larger number of conditions

than the other two exarns. The types of pathology detectable were vulvar erosions or

inflammation, vulvar and vaginal atrophy, cervical conditions, condyloma, and

abnormal cel! changes at the cervical level. Although ils major focus was on atypical

cel! changes, this exam also, localized painful sites.
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Cultures. Prior to the manual-visual examination a urine sample was obtained

for labo.atory examination. At the time of the manual visual examination, smears for

the following cultures were obtained: general cervical culture, gonorrhea,

ureaplasma/mycoplasma, chlamydia. At the rime of the colposcopy, a PAP smear was

also taken.

Procedure

Upon arrivai at the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology of the Royal

Victoria Hospital, women were interviewed individually by a clinically trained

interviewer for approximately 45 - 60 minutes. After the interview, they were asked to

complete a number of questionnaires dealing with the characteristics of the pain,

psychopathology, sexual attitudes and relationship adjustment (see Measures section

for list of questionnaires given). Upon completion of the questionnaires, they were

asked to empty their bladder for the purposes of the urine culture. They then

underwent the standard gynecological examination (including cultures), the

endovaginal ultrasound, and finally the colposcopy (including PAP). The entire

protocol required approximately 3 hours to complete, including waiting time between

examinations. The results of the examinations were then communicated to each subject

3-4 weeks after participation in the study. Although this was not a treatment study,

we offered treatment recommendations and made referra!s, if necessary, at that time.

The interviewer was blind to the results of each of the three examinations.

Each physician was blind both to the subject's responses in the structured interview

and questionnaires and to the results of either of the two other examinations. It was,

however, impossible for physicians to be blind to whether the subject had penetration
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pain or not since women with coital pain often experience significant pain during the

examination.

Arriving at a diagnosis for each woman was a two-step process. First,

participating physicians were instructed at each gynecological exarnination (standard,

ultrasound, colposcopy), to document all physical findings, without making a

judgment as to the relationship of any one physical finding and coïtal pain. This means

that any pathology that showed up on examination was documented, even if it was

generally not considered to he pain-related. Since each exarn was perforrned only once

by one physician, interrater reliability for the findings of any one gynecological

examination could not he measured. However, one very conservative assessment of

the reliability of physical fmdings was to measure interrater reliability between the

standard gynecological exarn and the colposcopy (the 2 exams that resemble each other

most) on the most frequently occurring fmdings. Despite the fact that these two

exarninations are rnarkedly different and not designed to detect the same types of

pathology, the percentage agreement for the most frequently occurring (>10%)

physical findings was 70%.

The second part of the diagnostic process involved making a clinical judgrnent

about which of the physical fmdings from the three examinations were most likely

related to coital pain. Once ail exarn and culture results were received, a final diagnosis

was deterrnined for each woman in the fol1owing manner: one participating

gynecologist reviewed the results from the three exarninations and cultures for each

subject and made a clinical judgrnent about the single most probable cause or primary

contributor to coital pain, if any were found. Sorne pathology was judged to he pain

related and sorne was not These judgrnents were made largely on the basis of

gynecological expertise, as there are no wel1-established mies about what type of

pathology leads to coital pain. After all subjects had been examined and ail the raw
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data collected, we then hired an independent gynecologist, blind to the hypotheses of

the study, to review aH physical chans, as the participating gynecologist had, and to

give her final diagnosis based on the results of the three different gyneco10gical

examinations and cultures. This provided us with a direct measure of interrater

reliabilityon the diagnostic decision. The percentage agreement for final diagnoses

was 84%, yielding a kappa coefficient of .83 (Cohen, 1960).

Results

Overview

After reporting on the relation between the socio-demographic characteristics of

our sample and aIl of our measures, the presentation of results will proceed as follows:

Pirst, we will present descriptive statistics on pain symptomatology (qualitative pain

descriptors and theoretically derived taxa), physical findings from the exarninations and

cultures and psychosocial measures. We will then present results exarnining the

relationships between the theoretically derived taxa of coital pain and 1) physical

fmdings and 2) psychosocial findings. Because there is no theoretical ground 10 posit

a relationship between degree of sexual impairment and either classification variables or

biopsychosocial correlates, we did not analyze the subjects' level of sexual impairment.

Covariaces

In a preliminary analysis of the data, we performed a series of univariate tests

(ANOVAs, chi-squares, Pearson r's) to determine whether there were any significant

relationships between any of our measures (pain symptomatology, physical fmdings,

and psychosocial fmdings) and the socio-demographic composition of our sample

(age, language, birthplace, religion, marital status, number of children, and educational
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level). There were no significant relations between our measures and the

sociodemographic variables, other than the one expected between age and the presence

of vuIvar/vaginal atrophy, as opposed to other diagnoses, F (3,108) = 33.10, p<.OOl.

Descriptive Statistics

Pain Svrnptomatoloi!Y

Description of the pain. Coital pain appears to be a pain syndrome comparable

to other syndromes on sensory, affective, evaluative, and intensity dimensions of the

MPQ (for a comparison with other pains see Table 1). The high scores on pain

intensity and the nurnber of words chosen to describe the pain indicate that coital pain

is a significant discornfort for these womer..

We also analysed the MPQ adjectives most often chosen by subjects to describe

their pain. See Table 2 for a comparison to qualitative descriptions of other pains. The

sensory profile of coital pain is distinctive relative to other pains. Note also that coital

pain sufferers chose no affective adjective more than 30% of the time and chose a

larger variety of evaluative adjectives than individuals suffering from other pain

syndromes.

Theoretical taxa. The summary of resuIts for theoretical taxa is presented in

Table 3. The majority of women in this sample experienced coital pain that was

acquired and generalized. The onset of the pain was reported to occur at the moment of

penile entry for the majority, however, a significant minority reported it to stan only

when the penis had fully entered the vaginal canal. The pain during intercourse was

experienced in three main areas: the introitus exclusively, inside the vagina exclusively,

and bath at the introitus and inside the vagina, simultaneously. Most women reported

it to last during penetration and for sorne time after penile exit. In terms of interference
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with intercourse, over 50% of the women described it as severe, with a median

intercourse frequency of 1.5 ùmes per month.

Physica! Findinl:s

AIl the women who agreed to parùcipate in the study were successfully

examined vaginally, despite the fact that five of them reported having been diagnosed

with vaginismus.

AIl physicaI findings. Table 4 presents a Iisùng of aIl pathology found in each

of the three examinaùons, prior to any disùncùon being made between condiùons

believed to be coita! pain-related or not. Because each exam detects different types of

pathology, it is important to note that a woman can show pathology in more than one

exam and that one exam can show more than one type of pathology.

Final diagnoses. As described in the Procedure section, a cIinicaI judgment

about the most likely cause of or contributor to coitaI pain was made afler reviewing all

the physicaI findings from the three gynecological examinaùons. These fmaI coital

pain-related diagnoses derived from the chan reviews yielded 4 diagnosùc groups

based on physicaI findings:

1) The f!Tst diagnostic group (24%) had no coital pain-related physicaI

fmdings. The diagnostic specificity of this category of coital pain sufferers involved a

complete absence of physicaI findings on aIl exams and cultures or the presence of

fmdings judged by the gynecologists to be unrelated to the experience of pain during

intercourse. This group would represent those women tradiùonally judged to have

"psychogenic" coita! pain.

2) The second group (46%) suff'ered from vulvar vestibuliùs. Vulvar

vestibu1iùs is defined as a chronic inflammaùon of the ve.ûbular glands (small glands

located in the posterior of the introitus). The specific diagnostic criteria which led to
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this diagnosis were a) severe pain on vestibular touch or attemptOO entty, b) tenderness

to pressure localizOO within the vulvar vestibule, and c) physical findings confined to

vulvar erythema (redness) of various degrees (Friedrich, 1987).

3) The third diagnostic group (13%) that emerged was the vulvar/vaginal

atrophy group. The specifie diagnostic criteria which 100 to this diagnosis were a

visual!y detectable impoverishment of skin elasticity and turgor and labial fullness, as

weil as a visible thinning of the vaginal mucosa, al! of which are cornrnonly attributed

to estrogen deficiency and linked to coita! pain (Bachmann, Leiblum, Kernrnann,

Colburn, Swarzman, and Shelden, 1984; Khaw, 1992).

4) The fourth group (17%) was mixed. The diagnostic specificity of this

group naturally varied as the group was a catch-al! for other pain-related conditions.

The general diagnostic criterion for inclusion in this group was the presence of physical

fmdings judged to be pain-related that were neither atrophy nor vu1var vestibulitis.

This inc1uded conditions such as a prolapsed uterus or specifie and restricted

localization of pain to one structure or site (e.g., tender utero-sacralligaments).

Psychosocial findinf:s

The Brief Symptom Inventory œSD. Mean scores and standard deviations of

women with coital pain on the 9 scales and the global severity scale were as foilows:

somatization - M=48.13 (00. 23.59); obsessive compulsive - M=54.70 (sd. 16.71);

interpersonal sensitivity - M=50.06 (00. 22.63); depression - M=51.79 (sd. 21.73);

anxiety - M=53.57 (00. 18.42); hostility - M=46.98 (00.24.79); phobie anxiety

M=30.41 (sd. 30.81); paranoid ideation - M=43.65 (00. 28.35); psychoticism - 36.76

(sd. 32.34); global severity index - M=57.77 (sd. 9.17).

Physical and sexual abuse. Thirty-seven percent of the sample considered

themselves to have been sexually abused at sorne point in their lives. Twenty percent
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reponed sexual abuse in their childhood, and in 12% of subjects penetration was

involved in the abuse. Twenty-three percent reponed sexual abuse in their aduIt life,

in 15'." of subjects penetration was involved. Six percent reponed having suffered

sexual abuse bath as chiidren and as adults.

Locke-Wallace Marita! A<jjustment Scale. The mean score was 98.28 (sel.

32.38) and the median was 109.

Sexual Opinion Survey. The mean score was 73.47 (sd.18.08) and the median

was 77.0.

Relationship between theoretical taxa an<j <jialplostic groups base<j on physical fin<jint:s

The following tests involved the three diagnostic groups: vulvar vestibulitis,

vulvar/vaginal atrophy, and no pain-related physical fmdings. We routinely excluded

the mixed group, as it was heterogeneous in tenns of type of pain-related physical

fmdings, leaving no reason to expect group membership to relate to any other variable.

Results are presente<! before and after the Bonferroni adjustment to illustrate the

consistency of results under bath conditions.

To test the relationship between theoretically derived taxa (lifelong/acquired,

global/situational, onset of the pain, location of the pain, duration of the pain,

interference with intercourse) and diagnostic groups, a series of chi-squares were

computed. There were no significant between-group differences on whether the pain

was lifelong or acquired, global or situational, how long the pain lasted, nor on the

degree of interference with intercourse. Without the Bonferroni correction for multiple

tests of significance, diagnostic groups differed only on onset of the pain X2(2, N =

92) =26.36, l!.<.OOOO3, and location of the pain, X2(12, N =92) =45.12, l!.<.00001.

With the Bonferroni correction (.05/6 =.0(8), these results remained significant.
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The differences between the three diagnostic groups on these two taxa (location

and onset) are as follows: 1) Onset of the pain; the vulvar vestibulitis and atrophy

groups reponed an identical pattern of onsetto each other. Ninety-two percent of both

groups reponed that pain started at enn-y and 8% that it started only once the penis had

fullyentered. Seven percent of women with no pain-related physical findings reponed

the pain to start before penile enn-y, 44% at the moment of penile enn-y, and 49% once

the penis had fully entered vaginal canal; 2) Location of the pain; the pain reponed by

the no-pain-related physical frndings group were almost equally dispersed among six

of the possible seven sites (see Table 3 for a listing of these). Fony-eight percent of

the vulvar vestibulitis group reponed pain at the enn-y of the vagina, while 32%

reponed pain at the enn-y point and inside the vaginal canal. The other 20% were

dispersed among 4 other sites. On the other hand, the atrophy group differed

substantially from the vulvar vestibulitis group in terms of location of the pain. Eighty

six percent reponed il to be inside the vaginal canal, while the other 14% were equally

dispersed between two other sites.

After dummy coding the onset and location variables, discriminant analyses

were conducted to test the hypothesis regarding the ability of different classification

systems to categorize women as to potential physiological etiologies. Despite large

diagnostic group size differences, prior probabilities were assumed to be equal in the

classification analysis to ensure a conservative measure of significance.

The discriminant function analys:~ for the DSM-IV taxonomy yielded one

significant function, X2(4, N=92)=lO.l0, j;!.<.OS, in which onIy the lifelonglacquired

taxon accounted for more than 30% of the variance. The discriminant function for the

Meana-Binik taxonomy yie1ded two significant functions, X2(12, N=92)=60.67,

11.<.001 and X2(S, N=92)=19.9S, 11.<.01. On the first function, on1y onset of the
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pain taxa accounted for more than 30% of the variance and on the second function,

ooly location taxa accounted for more than 30% of the variance. The discriminant

function for the IASP Classification of Coita! Pain taxonomy also yielded two

significant functions, X2(8, N=92)=53.99, lh<.OOI and X2 (3, N=92)=14.48,

12.<.01. Onset taxa accounted for more than 30% of the variance in the frrst function

and location taxa accounted for more than 30% of the variance in the second function.

The discriminant function analysis also yielded a classification analysis which

further examined the ability of the different classifications systems to classify women

into their diagnostic groups. The classification scores for the DSM-IV taxonomy

(lifelonglacquired, global/situational), the Meana-Binik taxonomy (the afore-mentioned

two variables plus onset, location and duration of the pain, and interference with

intercourse) and the two relevant taxa from the IASP Classification of Chronic Pain

(location and onset) are presented in Table 5. On the basis of the classification

variables of each system, the DSM-IV system correctly classified 42% of the women

with no pain-related findings, vulvar vesiibulitis and atrophy. The Meana-Binik

system correctly classified 72% of the women and, with ooly 2 taxa, the IASP system

correctly classified 60%.

Because the atrophy group has the clear confound of age, we conducted a

second series of discriminant analyses to examine the classification rates only for

women with vulvar vestibulitis and women with no physical findings. In this second

series, the DSM-IV system classifiedcorrectly at chance levels (53%) while the Meana

Binik system correetly classified 81% of the women in these 2 groups and the IASP

Classification of Chromc Pain performed almost as weil as the Meana-Binik system,

correctly classifying 79% of individual cases.
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Relation between theoretical taxa and psychosocial findings

Univariate tests (ANOVA's and chi-squares) were conducted to detennine the

relation between the theoretical taxa and measures of pychopathology, sexual abuse,

relationship adjustment and attitudes toward sexuality. Before the Bonferroni

correction, there were only four significant findings: Women whose pain was

situational scored higher on the obsessive-compulsive scale of the BSI, F(I ,lOS) =

4.29, p<.04; women whose coital pain was acquired scored higher on the anxiety

sCale, F(l, lOS) =7.26, p<.OOS; and women who reponed the pain to last from before

penile-vaginal contact to sorne rime after penile withdrawal scored higher on the Global

Severity Index, F(l,lOS) = 3.S7, p.<.02 and had a lower marital adjustment score,

F(2,74) = 4.37, p<.02. After the Bonferroni adjustment for multiple tests, however,

these 4 isolated results were no longer significant. Thus, no single theoretical taxon

appeared to have a significant relationship 10 the measures of psychopathology, marital

adjustment, history of abuse and sexual attitudes used in this study.

Eleven stepwise multiple regressions were performed between the complete set

of durnmy coded taxa and the nine sCales of the BSI, the global severity index of the

BSI, and marital adjustment as the dependent variables. R was not significantly

different from zero for any of these regressions.

Discriminant analyses were conducted to test the hypothesis regarding the

ability of different classification systems to categorize women as to history of sexual

abuse. On the oasis of the classification variables of each system, no system was able

to classify women as to whether or not they had been sexually abused as children.

However, in terms of adult sexual abuse, the Meana-Binik system correctly classified

74% of the women, the DSM-N system correctly classified 73% and the IASP system
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correctly classified 80%. More pointed1y, the taxa which accounted for more than

30% of the variance in both the Meana-Binik system function [X2(6,N=112)= 21.72,

p<.Ol] and in the IASP system function [X2(3,N=112)=15.02, p<.Ol] were onset of

the pain before actual contact with male genitalia and coitaI pain located in the pe1vic

area.

Discussion

This clinical description suggests that coital pain is comparable to other pain

syndromes on a number of dimensions. It is an acute, recurrent pain eliciting a wealth

of descriptors and characterized by a reported intensity that surpasses a number of

recognized pain syndromes. It appears to be mostly acquired and generalized,

although there is substantial variation in the temporal pattern and location of the pain.

The interference of coita! pain with intercourse is also reported to be mostly severe.

The physical profile of this samp1e suggests that coitaI pain may be a heterogeneous

disorder, yie1ding at least three different diagnostic groups: vulvar vestibulitis,

vulvar/vaginal atrophy, and no apparent physical findings. A fourth mixed group was

too heterogeneous to constitute a separate analyzab1e category, but a 1arger samp1e

could yield more diagnostic groups. As to psychosocial factors, our sample did not

appear to differ from the norms available on psychopathology, marital adjustment,

attitudes toward sexuality, and self-identification as having been sexualiy abused,

(Feldman, Feldman, Goodman, McGrath, Pless, Corsini, & Bennett, 1991; Finkel,

1994), although comparison with matched controls would be necessary for an

empirically-based psychosocial description of women who suffer from coital pain. An
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investigation of the sexual disability of these women would also require comparison to

matched controls.

As to the relationship between theoretical taxa and either physical or

psychological fmdings, no single taxon predicted psychosocial findings and only onset

and location of the pain differentiated between empirically derived diagnostic groups

based on physical findings. When the taxa were assembled as pel' the different

classification systems to allow for inter-correlations, our hypothesis that taxa used in

the classification of pain would add predictive power to the existing sexual dysfunction

taxa (DSM-IV) was confmned in regards to physical findings. The DSM-IV

classification performed poorly compared to the Meana-Binik system, although

location and onset of the pain alone accounted for much more of the variance in

physical fmdings than was expected. More pointedly, when the classification systems

were tested on their ability to distinguish wt,men with no physical fmdings from

women with vuIvar vestibulitis, .he IASP two-taxa pain classification system

performed as weil as the six-taxa Meana-Binik system, while the DSM-IV sexual

dysfunction classification did not perform as weil as either. Pelvic pain during

intercourse and onset of the pain~ intercourse also accounted for most of the

variance in the relationship between classification systems and adult sexual abuse,

indicating that location and onset of the pain rnay be at least as related to sorne

psychosocial factors as other taxa. This fmding also confirrns reports linking sexual

abuse with pelvic pain, specifically (Toomey, Hernandez, Gittelman, & Hulka, 1993).

In clinical terms, this implies that knowing whether a woman's coital pain is

lifelong or acquirecl, generalized or situational indicates very little about potential

physical pathology, psychopathology, marital distress, sexual attitudes or a history of

abuse. Clearly these vari!lbles address questions that seem intuitively relevant in the

assessment and treatment of these women. However, we currently have no empirical
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reason to OOlieve the answers relate back to major biopsychosocial factors. The taxa

that oost informed potential etiology in our study were the location and temporal pattern

of the pain. Yet, these variables have OOen almost absent from the literature on the

sexual pain disorders (Meana & Binik, 1994).

The explanation for this omission is a classification issue. The DSM-IV

essential1y defines the pain in question exclusively in terms of the common

denominator activity that triggers il: intercourse. It has come ta be classified as a

sexual dysfunction rather than a c1inical pain syndrome. It is the equivalent of labelling

any variety ofback ailments, ua lifting-heavy-objects disorder." Although il is

assumed that women with coital pain are sexually impaired to varying degrees, the

emphasis on sexual dysfunction adds little to our understanding of this disorder.

Furthermore, the consequences of this emphasis are major. First, the sexual

act, unlike the act of lifting heavy objects, is culturally sensitive arld has long proven

fertile ground for the development of psychological theories unsupponed by empirical

data (Foucault, 1978; Kaplan, 1983; Wakefield, 1992). Second, the definition of this

pain exclusively through its association with intercourse has prevented classification

according to the most logical question of someone in pain; "where does it hun?"

Unprompted, women in our study answered that question in one of seven different

ways and their answers were the oost predictors of physical fmdings upon

examination. The female genital and pelvic area is, indeed, characterized by a variety

of structures and mucosa with markedly different innervation and musculature,

sensitive to dilferent types ofpathogens (Copeland, 1993; Kurman, 1994).

Furthermore, the majority of women in our study reponed pain with gynecological

exarnÏnations and in a variety of other contexts unre1ated to sexual intercourse. Third,

this conceptualization of coital pain risks burdening these women with the stigma of
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sexual inadequacy, when they couId be considered as suffering from a pain syndrome

that interferes with a certain activity, as many pain syndromes do.

If we were to consider pain associated with intercourse of unknown etiology

simply as a pain syndrome like migraine or chronic low back pain, we would be closer

to escaping the forced choice paradigm of dualistic approaches to eliology. For

example, vulvar vestibulitis, the largest of our diagnostic groups, is currently a

diagnosis based prirnariIy on the localization of pain to a vety small and specifie site.

Despile the fact that the etiology of vulvar vestibulitis is unknown, gynecologists l!OW

recognize il as a medical condition (Friedrich, 1987; Marinoff & Turner, 1992; Mann,

Kaufman, Brown, & Adam, 1992). Ten years ago, women with vulvar vestibulitis

wouId have been considered cases of "psychogenic dyspareunia" and, without clear

histopathological findings, it is unclear why gynecology has changed its stance or

whether il will reven back in the future. As Spitzer & Williams (1990) note, "face

validity is directly proponional to the number of approving faces" (p. 593). An

etiologica1ly based classification, or even etiologically based exclusion criteria, for a

diagnostic category that, to date, has demonstrated only face validity seems premature.

A number of limitations of this study should be noted. The fIfst of these is the

possibility of a sampling anefact. The women in our study volunteered mostly out of a

desire to discover the "cause" of their pain and any available treatrnents. This means

that women who felt they lcnew for cenain what was causing their pain probably did

not volunteer for the study. Second, judging from their educational prome, our

sample was characterlzed by a high socio-economic status. Although there have bcen

sorne suggestions that the prevalence of coital pain is higher in 10w socio-econornic

groups (Fordney-Settlage, 1975), there is no reason to believe that the typology of

coital pain therein would be any different. Third, while ail effons were taken to

standardize gynecological exarnination procedures and fmal diagnoses derived from
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chan reviews were conducted by two independent raters, we were not able to have

each exarnination conducted twice by different physicians. There are clearly ethical

concerns about the number of gynecological exarninations to which you can submit

women for whom these examinations are generally painful and psychologically

distressing. Finally, sorne of our measures could he improved. In addition to

qualitative and quantitative retrospective self-report of pain, it would he useful to

measure pain during actual gynecological palpation and through a daily sampling

methodology. There is little question that we also need a more in-depth analysis of

sexual abuse, as weil as the role of the panner. Fmally, our measures of

psychopathology and relationship adjustment were brief and could be expanded.

This clinical description of coital pain and the issues addressed concerning its

traditional classification raise numerous questions to guide future research. If we were

to consider the sexual pain disorders as pain syndromes, it would become imperativc

for future research to compare coïtal pain to other pains, not just descriptively, as we

have done, but in terms of a host of biopsychosocial relationships. Furthermore, if

coital pain is in fact heterogeneous, as our 3 diagnostic groups suggest, the differences

and sirnilarities hetween these groups could provide key guiding hypotheses in

etiological searches and prove to he important determinants of differentiated treatment

strategies to improve the physical and psychological health of this largely untreated

group of women in pain.
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Footnote

1 Copies of the structured interview are available from the corresponding author.
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Table 1. Comparison of Clinical Pain Syndromes on MPQ Scales

Pamsyndrome-----1r----M~-------Mëan------~~------1A~-------Sensory-----AffëCnvë----Ev~uânVe-

Age pain pain # of Jimension dimension dimension
intensity rating words mean mean mean

index chosen

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CoitaI pain 112 37 3.3 24.1 12.0 14.6 2.2 2.7

Phantom limb 6 54 3.0 25.0 8.3 17.2 3.2 3.3

Cancer 16 56 2.8 26.0 8.8 17.3 2.3 4.1

Backpain 14 48 2.6 26.3 10.9 14.0 3.5 3.3
u;......

Dysmenorrhea 25 20 2.4 17.5 6.7 12.6 2.4 2.5

Arthritis 19 55 1.9 18.8 8.1 10.3 2.5 1.9

[Data for other pain syndromes obtainedfrom Melzack (1975) and Melzack, & Katz (1992).]

()

o.....
o-J
>
l'"'

'"0
>-.....z

l;J
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Table 2. Descriptive Characteristics of Clinical Pain Syndromes
(Only thuse words chosen by more than one-\hird of the patients are lisœd, and the percemage of patients who chose each word are shown below the word.)

Dysrnenorrhea Labour Cancer Phantom limb Postherpetic Coital
pain pain pain pain pain

Sensory

Cramping Cramping Shooting Stabbing Sharp Buming
(44%) (82%) (50%) (50%) (84%) (51%)
Aching Sharp Sharp Cramping Tender Sore
(44%) (64%) (50%) (50%) (83%) (49%)

Shooting Gnawing Buming Pulling Sharp
(46%) (50%) (50%) (67%) (43%)
Aching Buming Aching Aching Tender
(46%) (50%) (38%) (50%) (39%)
Pounding Heavy Sharp Aching
(37%) (50%) (38%) (32%)

Ut Stabbing Throbbing
IV

(37%) (38%) ()
Affective 0....

>-l
Sickening Exhausting Exhausting Tiring Tiring ;l>

(56%) (46%) (50%) (50%) (50%) t"'

Tiring Tiring Exhausting "CJ
(44%) (37%) (38%) ;l>....

Fearful Cruel Z
(36%) (38%)

Evaluative
t.»

Intense Unbearable Annoying t.»

(46%) (50%)
,

(34%)
Miserable
(33%)
Unbearable

[Data for other pain syndromes oblained from Melzack & ~lz (1992») (31%)
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Table 3. Summary of Theoretical Taxa Results (N=112)

Historical Temporal Pattern

Lifelong 35% Onset of pain
Acquired 65 • before penile entty 2%

• at moment of penile entry 72
GeneralizediSituational • once penis fully entered 25

• after penis withdrawal 1
Generalized 70%
Situational 30'

Duration ofpain
Pain with an partners 76% • before, during & after exit 2%
No pain with sorne 24 • during penile thrusting only 38

• during penile thrusting & after 60
Mean % of attempts that are 88%
painful

VI Pain with:w friction of clothing 21% Interference
()

urination 18 0
tampon insertion 33 Interference with intercourse ->-l
linger insertion 45 (l-mild / 2-moderate / 3-severe) ;l>
manual stimulation 21 l'

gynecological exam 66 • mild 12%
"0

• moderate 35 ;l>

• severe 53 -Z
Location

Intercourse frequency
• introitus only 29% w
• inside vagina only 22 mean 3.7 limes per month .j:>.

• pelvic area only 6 median 1.5 limes per month
• introirus & inside vagina 31
• introitus & pelvic area 1
• inside vagina & pelvic area 5
• introitus, vagina & pelvic area 4
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Table 4. Summary of Physical Findings**

Standard gynecological exam
(N= IIO)

Ultrasound
(N=llO)

•

Colposcopy
(N=I08)

Cultures
(N=99)

•

Vuivar vestibulitis 45% No findings 70% Vulvar vestibulitis 33% Gardnerella 18%
Nofindings 29 Fibroids 15 No findings 32 Ureaplasma 16
Vulvar alrophy Il Ovarian cysn 8 Vuivar erosion/ Yeast infection 5
Tender bladder/urethra 6 Uterine/ovarian derm.prob. 12 Urine infection 4
Erythema 5 atrophy 7 Cervical eversion 9 Atypical PAP 4
Muscle contraction 4 Tender bladder 1 Vaginal atrophy 7 Mycoplasrna 1
Vuivar erosion 2 Tender Ulero-sacral Cervical inflammation 5 Chlamydia 1
Fibroid (very large) 1 ligaments 1 Cervical polyp 3
Tender utero-sacral Tender ovaries 1 MonoliIial vaginitis 2

lig~.ments 2 Erytherna 2
Ut Tender uterus 1 Prolapsed uterus 2"'" Ovarian cyst (very large) 1 Endometriosis 2 ()

0Scarring 1 Congenital anomaly 1 ......
Fibroid (very large) 1 >-:l

:>Condyloma 1 t""
Squamous metaplasia 1
Tender bladder 1 "Cl

Tender uterus 1 :>......
Tender utero-sacral Z

ligaments 1

w
Ut

**The N's for exams differ because a 2 women did not undergo the standard gynecological exarr. 2 did not indergo the ultrasound
exam and 4 did not undergo the colposcopy for reasons relating to scheduling difficulties. Complete culture sets were not available
for ail women due to the reasons above and contaminated results.
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Table 5. Classification Tables from Discriminant Analy~es for Diagnostic Groups
Using Three Classification Systems

DSM-IV System (historical, contextual)

----------------------------------------------------------
Predicted group membership

1 2 3

Actual Group n n % n % n %

1. No pain-related 27 11 40.7 3 11.1 13 48.1
frndings

2. Vulvar vestibulitis 52 12 23.1 18 34.6 22 42.3

3. Atrophy 13 2 15.4 1 7.7 10 76.9

Note. The percentage of "grouped" cases correctly classified on the basis of this
system was 42.4%. Correct classifications appear on the diagonal.

Meana & Binik System (historica1, contextual, locational, temporal-onset, temporal
duration, and interference)

Predicted group membership

1 2 3

Actual Group n n % n % n %

1. No pain-related 27 19 70.4 4 14.8 4 14.8
frndings

2. Vulvar vestibulitis 52 6 11.5 37 71.2 9 17.3

3. Atrophy 13 1 7.7 2 15.4 10 76.9

Note. The percentage of "grouped" cases correctly classified on the basis of this
system was 71.7%.

(table continued)
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(Table 5 continued...)

IASP Classification of Chronic Pain System (locational. temporal-onset)

Predicted group membership

-----ï-----------ï----------f----

Actual Group n n % n % n %

1. No pain-related 27 20 74.1 3 11.1 4 14.8
fmdings

2. Vulvar vestibulitis 52 11 21.2 24 46.2 17 32.7

3. Atrophy 13 1 7.7 1 7.7 11 84.6

Note. The percentage of "grouped" cases correctly classified on the basis of this
system was 60.0%.
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Nine months into the testing of women with dyspareunia, we started testing no

pain control subjects. Having investigated questions exclusively related to women with

dyspareunia, we were then in a position to star! comparing these women with no-pain

controis on a number of factors hypothesized in the literature to be of etiolological

relevance. The literature review had yielded four general sets of etiological hypotheses:

physical pathology, psychological distress/psychopathology, relational adjustmt.<a and

history of physical/sexual abuse. These became the major variables on which groups were

compared in search of empirically-derived etiological hypotheses. We also compared

groups on measures of sexuality. The following manuscript is the result of these

investigations.
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Running Head: DYSPAREUNIA ETIOLOGY

Biopsychosocial Profile of Women with Dyspareunia and Matched ControIs:

Searching for Etiological Hypotheses

Marta Meana, Yitzchak M. Binik, Sarnir Khalife, and Deborah R. Cohen

McGill University and Royal Victoria Hospital
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Abstract

In a biopsychosociaI investigation of the etiology of dyspareunia, 105 women

with dyspareunia, ranging in age from 19 to 65 were compared with 105 matched no

pain controls on the results of three different gynecological examinations, standardized

me~.sures of psychopathology, relationship adjustment, sexual attitudes and a

structured interview investigating medical history, sexual function, and history of

physical and sexual abuse. The entire sample of dyspareunia sufferers, as a whole,

had significantly higher levels ofphysical pathology, psychopathology, relationship

maladjustment, and sexual dysfunction, as weil as more negative attitudes toward

sexuality. However, when dyspareunia sub-types (no physical findings, vulvar

vestibulitis, vaginal atrophy, mixed frndings), were compared to their respective sets of

controls, the no physical frndings sub-type was the one to differ most from its controIs

on psychosocial factors while the vulvar vestibulitis group differed most from ils

controls on measures of sexual function. The implications of these results are

discussed in support of a differentiated approach to the study of pain during

intercourse.
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Biopsychosocial Profile of Women with Dyspareunia and Matched Controls:

Searching for Etiological Hypotheses

Dyspareunia, or pain associated with penile-vaginal intercourse, has the

distinction ofbeing the only pain listed in the DSM-IV (DSM-IV; American Psychiatric

Association, 1994), outside of the somatoform disorders. It is a problem experienced

predominantly by women (Rosen & Leiblum, 1995) and appears to be cornmon, with a

community prevalence estimated at 10% to 15% (Laumann, Gagnon, Michael &

Michaels, 1994; Rosen, Taylor, Leiblum & Bachmann, 1993). Since the earliest

recorded description of ils clinical features in ancient Egypt , dyspareunia has been

described and categorized in a variety of ways [d. Meana & Binik, (1994) for a

reviewJ. CUITent conceptualizations range from considering dyspareunia a sexual

dysfunction (DSM-IV) to considering it either a symptom of identifiable organic

disease or a psychiatric symptom (Copeland, 1993; Kurman, 1994). Forreasons

which are not clear, the International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) has only

just included il in its latest classification of pain, albeit with no description of its clinical

characteristics (M<"rskey & Bogduk, 1994).

Our review of the clinical and research literature concerning dyspareunia

strongly suggests that the symptomatology of the pain has been systematically

overlooked, with proposed classifications being largely etiological and dualistic,

emphasizing the distinction between psychological cases and physical ones (Meana &

Binik, 1994). The major etiological determinants invoked in the literature we reviewed

were divided along the dualistic schema of physical causes versus psychological ones.

In the physical camp, a wide variety of factors such as pe1vic inflarnrnmory disease,

vulvar vestibulitis, endometriosis, scarring, lubrication failure, atrophy, vaginal
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infections (including sexually transmitted diseases), and eondyloma (genital wans)

have been proposed (Sandbergh & Quevillon, 1987; Steege & Ling, 1993; Abarbanel,

1978; Baehmann, Leiblum, Kemmann, Colburn, Schwarzman, & Shelden,1984).

The predominant psychologieal factors in the literature on the etiology of dyspareunia

have been general psychopathology (with an emphasis on phobie anxiety and

somatizaùon), negative attitudes toward sexuality, relationship conflicts, and sexual

abuse (Kaplan, 1984; Steege, 1984; Lazarus, 1989; Rosen & Leiblum, 1995; Sotile &

Kilmann, 1977). Amidst the theorizing, there exists very little controlled research

covering the symptomatology, classification, etiology or treatrnent of this apparently

common problem (Meana & Binik, 1994).

In a recent study, we investigated the relation between classification variables

and physical and psychosocial fmdings in a group of 112 women presenting with

dyspareunia (Meana, Binik, Khalife & Cohen, 1995). We tested three different

classification systems as to their ability to predict the type of physical fmdings found

upon gynecological exarttination, as weil as measures of psychopathology, sexual

attitudes, marital adjustment, and history of sexual abuse. The three classification

systems tested were the DSM-IV sexual dysfunction system which focuses on

historical and eontextual aspects of pain occurrence, the lASP Classification of Chronic

Pain (Merskey & Bogduk, 1994) whieh focuses on the location and temporal pattern of

the pain, and the Meana-Binik coital pain classification system, which combines

elements ofboth (Meana & Binik, 1994).

The results showed that no single classification variable of any of these systems

was related to psychosocial findings. However onset and location of the pain

differentiated women found to have vulvar/vaginal atrophy upon gynecological

exarttination from women with vulvar vestibulitis (a chronie inflammation of the vulvar

vestibule) from women in whom no physieal pathology was detected during the
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examination. Furthermore, when these classification variables were assembled as per

their respective classification systems to allow for intercorrelations, the DSM-IV

system performed poorly in the prediction of physical findings compared to the Meana

Binik (Meana & Binik, 1994) and IASP (Merskey & Bogduk, 1994) systems.

Location of the pain and its onset within any one episode of intercourse, neither of

which are included in the DSM-IV classification, c1early accounted for most of the

variance in the prediction of physical fmdings. Interestingly, the IASP classification

system performed i..'~tter than either of the other two systems even in the identification

of women who had been sexually abused, a psychosocial variable.

The study thus tendered two major conclusions: First, it suggested that

dyspareunia might be a heterogeneous disorder with, at least, three distinct sub-types

based on r' ysical findings upon examination: vulvar vestibulitis, vulvar/vaginal

atrophy, and no detectable physical findings. Second, it suggested that the traditional

conceptualization and classification of dyspareunia as a sexual dysfunction might be

less faithful to the clinical features of the disorder than its conceptualization as a pain

syndrome.

Having investigated the symptomatology of dyspareunia and its relation to

biopsychosocial correlates within a pain sample, we then decided to test the major

etiological hypotheses in the literature through a controlled comparison. The following

study compared 105 matchedno-pain controls to 105 of the women with dyspareunia

in the Meana et al (1995) study on physiological findings upon examination and on a

number of self-report measures relating to medical history, psychopathology, attitudes

toward sexuality, sexual functioning, relationship adjustrnent, and physical and sexual

abuse. Our hypotheses were guided by the etiological theories in the literature and by

the fmdings of the ftrSt study regarding the heterogeneity of dyspareunia and its

likeness to a pain syndrome rather than a psychosexual dysfunction. In terms of the
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differences between the entire sample of women with dyspareunia and controls, we

predicted, based on the existing etiologicalliterature, 1) that the sample with

dyspareunia would have more physical pathology upon exarnination; 2) that they

would score higher on measures of psychopathology; 3) that there would be more

sexual abuse in the histories of women with dyspareunia; 4) that they would report

lower levels of relationship adjustment and; 5) that they wouId be more sexually

dysfunctional.

Based on the findings of the Meana et al (1995) study, we predicted that these

hypothesized differences between the undifferentiated group of women with

dyspareunia and controls would not all generalize to comparisons of sub-types with

their matched controis. More specifically we made the following predictions about the

dyspareunia sub-type/control dyads: 1) that all subtypes, with the exception of the one

with no detectable physical fmdings, would have more physical findings upon

gynecological exarnination than controls; 2) that the sub-type with no detectable

physical fmdings would be the ooly sub-type to have higher levels of

psychopathology, lower levels ofrelationship adjustrnent, more negative attitudes

about sexuality, and a higher incidence of sexual abuse in their past than their set of

controls; 3) that ail subtypes would report higher levels of sexual irnpairment than their

controls.

Method

Subjects

Recruitrnent . For a description of the recruitrnent of women with dyspareunia

see Meana et al (1995). The recruitrnent of no-pain controls was started 9 months after

the recruitrnent of the pain sample. No-pain controls were recruited through the
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publication of paid advertisements in the same two newspapers that had originally

carried the articles on dyspareunia used to recruit the pain sample. The ads briefly

explained the procedure and offered $50.00 payment plus a comprehensive

gynecological check-up to prospective participants. Women who called were asked

flfst, if they currently experienced pain with intercourse and second, if they had ever

experienced pain with intercourse for a period of a month or more. Women who

answered yes to either of these two questions were excluded from participation.

Pregnancy was the other exclusion criterion. After the telephone screening, during

which the procedure was explained in detail, appointments were made at the

Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Royal Victoria Hospital, for those calIers

who were still interested. Appointrnents were made for 120 women.

Matchin~. Of the 120 no-pain controls tested, we were able to match 105 of

them with 102 of the women with dyspareunia tested in the Meana et al study (1995)

and three new dyspareunia subjects on the following five variables: language of the

interview (French or Englïsh), age (within 5 years), relationship status (single, dating,

married/cohabiting), whether or not they had given birth, and whether they were pre

or post- menopausal. The rationale for the choice of matching criteria was as folIows:

We matched for language of the interview to control for the possible effect of culture

on sexual attitudes, symptom reporting, and reporting of sexual abuse, all of which

have been hypothesized to be culture-linked (Suggs & Miracle, 1993; Canino, Rubio

Stipec, Canino, & Escobar, 1992; Pabrega, 1992; Gaston-Johansson, Alben, Pagan,

& Zimmennan, 1990). Within the bi-cultural context of Quebec society, language of

the interview was the most efficient, a1beit gtoss, way of controlIing for this factor

Age was chosen to control for both generational differences in sexual functioning,

sexual attitudes, and reporting of sexual abuse as well as lifespan changes in

physiology, sexual functioning and attitudes. Whether or not women had had children
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served as a control for etiological hypotheses relating ta the normal process of birth and

its occasional complications (e.g., prolapsed uterus, episiotomy scars, etc.)

(Bachrnann, 1986; Schellen, 1983). The pre- post-menopausal matching criterion was

included ta control for the hypothesized effect of hormonal changes on mood and the

physical condition of the vulvar/vaginal area (Best, Rees, Barlow, & Cowen, 1992;

Sherwin, 1988; Bachmann, Leiblum, Kenmann, Colburn, Schwarzman, & Shelden,

1984; Khaw, 1992). Finally, we matched relationship status ta control for the effect of

the availability of a panner on measures of sexual activity.

Subject characteristics. Because of our matching procedure, there were no

significant differences between th'" dyspareunia sample and the no-pain control sample

on the matching variables. There were group differences on twO non-matched

variables: birthplace X2 (2, N=210) = 6.60, p.<.04 and religion X2 (3, N=210) =

12.40, p.<.Ol. The dyspareunia group had more subjects barn in places other than

North America or Europe and more subjects with a Catholic upbringing than the no

pain control group. Neither of these two variables, however, had a significant pattern

of relation ta any of the dependent measures (see Table 1 for the descriptive

characteristics of the sample).

Measures

Self-Re.port Measures

Structure<! Interview. A structured interview was devised for the purposes of

the study for the following two reasons; 1) there was no available standardized

instrument to investigate sorne of the questions relevant to the hypotheses and 2) time

constraints on an aIready lengthy protocollimited the number of standardized measures

we could ask subjects ta complete.1 The interview covered the following areas: socio-
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demographic information, medical history, description and history of the pain (for

coital pain subjects only), sexual activity and satisfaction, and history of physical and

sexual abuse. The sociodemographic information requested was date and place of

birth, religion respondent was brought up in, relationship status, number of children,

and number of years of formal education. The medical history section inquired about

the menstrual cycle, pregnancy and birthing history, history of vaginal and bladder

infections (inciuding STD's), other genital-pelvic conditions, as weil as non

gynecologicallly related conditions. The coital pain section was not adrninistered to

control subjects and will not be described here. The section on sexuality inquired

about the respondent's frequency of intercourse and masturbation, levels of desire,

arousal, and aversion, and orgasmic capacity. Sexual abuse was assessed categorically

by asking women whether they considered themselves to have been sexual1y abused

either as children or as adults. If they answered in the affmnative, they were then asked

if the abuse had invo1ved vaginal penetration.

Brief Symp19m Inventory (BSI:Dero~atis.1982). The BSI is a 53-item

measure of psychopathology in which respondents indicated the extent to which they

had experienœd each of the symptoms presented in the seven days prior, on a

contiunuum from not at ail to extremely. Respondents received scores on nine scales

and one overall psychopathology index: somatization, obsessive-compulsive,

interpersonal sensitivity, depression, anxiety, paranoid ideation, psychoticism, phobia,

hostility and a global severity index. Subject scores were computed in reference to

female non-patient norms (a score of 50 on any scale being the norm and a score of 70

representing the clinical cut-off).

Sexual Opinion Survey (SOS:White. Fisher. Bvrne. Kingma. 1977: Fisher.

Byme. White & Kelley. 1988). The SOS is a 21-item measure of the disposition to

respond to sexual cues along a negative-positive dimension of affect and evaluation
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(erotophobia/erotophilia). Each item describes a positive or negative affective·

evaluative response to a sexual activiry or situation. Respondents indicate agreement·

disagreement on a seven·point scale. Scores range from 0 (most erotophobic) to 126

(most erotophilic). The mean score for Canadian female adults is 57.54 (sd. 25.85)

(Fisher et al, 1988).

Locke·Wallace Marita! Adjustment Scale (Locke & Wallace. 1959), The short

version of the questionnaire consislS of 15 items. Six of the items have multiple·

choice responses such as: "Have you ever wished you had not married? (a)

Frequently, (b) Occasionally, (c) Rarely" Eight items ask the extent of agreement or

disagreement on marital issues such as "dealing with in-Iaws" or "sexual relations"

and one item provides a 7·point scale evaluating their feelings about their relationship

as very unhappy to perfectly happy. Responses were scored as per the system

described by Locke & Wallace (1959), where the norrn is 100, and a total score was

obtained. For the purposes of this study, we modified the language of the scale to

apply to both married and co·habiting couples.

Sexual Activity Ouestionnaire lOchs. Meana, Pare. Mah & Binik. 19941. This

questionnaire consists of a list of 44 descriptions of non·penetrative foreplay activities

and 24 illustrations of different intercourse positions. Respondents are asked to

answer "yes" or "no" to whether they have engaged in the Iisted activity or intercourse

position. For the purposes ofthis study, respondents were asked to endorse only

those activities and positions in which they had engaged over the last six month period.

Physical examinations

The three gyneco10gical procedures perforrne.d are standard cIinical exams

designed to detect different types of pathology, although there is often some overlap.
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Standard IlYneco]oiPcal examination. This examination involved a standardized

visual examination of the vulvar region, palpation of the vulvar, vaginal, and pelvic

regions, and a Q-tip test where a Q-tip is used to exert pressure on a number of sites

sUITounriiag the vaginal opening in an attempt to localize entry level pain. Examples of

the types of pathology detectable through this procedure are vulvar atrophy,

inflammation of vestibular glands, vulvar erosion, scarring from episiotornies,

excessively rigid hymen, and congenital anomalies. Because of its reliance on

palpation, this exam was useful in the localization of pain to areas demarcable from

other structures.

Endovaginal ultrasound. An ultrasound probe was inserted into the vagina

emitting sound waves that then reverberated off organs in the abdominal cavity to

create an image of the uterus and ovaries on a screen monitor; other stuctures such as

the bladder were also visible. ~lathologies th;s exam detected included certain cases of

endometrlomas, fibroids, ovar.an cysts, and u:erine or ovarian atrophy. Although this

exam was not as proficient in localizing painful sites as the manual gynecological

examination, it did detect excessive tenderness in the uterus, ovaries, and bladder.

Colposcopy. This examination had as its primary aim the detection of

abnormal cell growth, primarily in the cervical region. For the purposes of this study,

the vulvar region was also c10sely inspected. After the speculum was inserted, the

cervix and the walls of the vagina were treated with an acetowhitening solution that

temporarily stained abnormal cell growths or lesions so that they became visible when

the area was viewed with ~ colposcope (a magnifying instrument). Because of the

more microscopic nature of this examination, it detected a larger number of conditions

than the other two exarns. The types of pathology detectable were vulvar erosions or

inflammation, vulvar and vaginal atrophy, cervical conditions, condyloma, and
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abnormal œil changes at the cervicallevel. Although its major focus was on atypical

cell changes, this exam also, localized painful sites.

Cultures. Prior to the manual-visual examination a urine sample was obtained

for laboratory examination. At the time of the manual visual examination, smears for

the following cultures were obtained: general cervical culture, gonorrhea,

ureaplasma/mycoplasma, chlamydia. At the time of the colposcopy, a PAP smear was

also taken.

Procedure

The protocol for control subjects was identical to that for women with

dyspareunia with the following exceptions: The control subjects were not

adrninistered the coital pain section of the structured interview nor the McGill-Melzack

Pain Questionnaire (MPQ) (Melzack, 1975).

Upon arrival at the Departrnent of Obstetrics and Gynecology of the Royal

Victoria Hospital, women were interviewed individually by a clinically trained

interviewer for approximately 45 - 60 minutes. After the interview, they were asked to

complete a number of questionnaires dealing psychopathology, sexual attitudes and

relationship adjustrnent (see Measures section for list of questionnaires given). They

were then asked to empty their bladder for the purposes of a urine culture. Shonly

after they underwent the standard gynecological examination (including cultures), the

endovaginal ultrasound, and finally the colposcopy (including PAP). The entire

protocol required approximately 3 hours to complete, including waiting time between

examinations. The results of the examinations were then communicated to each subject

3-4 weeks after participation in the study.
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The interviewer was blind to the results of each of the three examinations.

Each physician was blind bath to the subject's responses in the structured interview

and questionnaires and to the results of either of the two other examinations. It was,

however, impossible for physicians to he blind 10 whether the subject had penetration

pain or not since women with dyspareunia usually experience significant pain during

the examination.

Participating physicians were instructed at each gynecological examination,

(standard, ultrasound, colposcopy), to document all physical findings. Since each

exam was performed only once by one physician, interrater reliability for the findings

of any one gynecological examination could not he measured. However, one very

conservative assessment of the reliability of physical fjnding~ was to measure interrater

reliability hetween the standard gynecological exam and the colposcopy (the 2 exams

that resemble each other most). Despite the fact that these two examinations are

markedly diff;:rent and not designed to detect the same types of pathology, the

percentage agreement on physical findings for the control group was 84%.

Results

Overview

First, we will pre~ent the data of the 105 women with dyspareunia, mostly

from the Meana et al (1995) study, into sub-types as diagnosed in that study. This data

is re-presented here as it differs slightly from that of the previous study in the

following way: We were able to match only 102 of the 112 women in the previous

study and subsequently found three new dyspareunia subjects we could match to

controls. Once titis data is presented, comparisons hetween women with dyspareunia

and no-pain contrais will then he made on 7 general categories of findings; physical
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fmdings upon examination, medical history, pain history (other than dyspareunia),

psychopathology, sexual functioning/attitudes, relationship ;.tdjustrnent and histor'] of

physical and sexual abuse. For each of these 7 categories, there will be a comparison

between the undifferentiated dyspareunia sample and its matched controls, and then

between each dyspareunia sub-type (no physical fmdings, vulvar vestibulitis, atrophy,

mixed flndings) and its matched controls Each subtype was compared to its matched

controls in separate MANOVA's rather than in an ail-inclusive 2 (pain/no paln) X 4

(diagnostic group) MANOVA because the cell-size differences exceeded a one to three

ratio, a condition that results in appreciable errors in probability estimates as weil as in

non-orthogonality in the interaction effects of ANGVA' s and any contrasts (Ferguson

& Takane, 1989). Ail MANOVA's grouped variables with intercorrelations of less

than .5.

Dyspareunia Sub-Types

As described in the Procedures section of the Meana et al. (1995) study, the

results of ail physical exarninations for women with dyspareunia were reviewed and a

clinicaljudgment was made as to the most probable cause or primary contributor to the

pain by one of the participating gynecologists and then by an independent

gynecologist, blind to the hypotheses of the study. The interrater percentage agreement

for these 105 cases was 87%, yielding a kappa coefficient of .86 (Cohen, 1960). This

process resulted in 4 diagnostic groups or dyspareunia subtypes. Below are the

diagnostic results for the 105 women with dyspareunia for whom matched no-paln

controls were found.

1) The frrst diagnostic group or sub-type (N=25) had no diagnosable

dyspareunia-related physical findings. The diagnostic specificity of this category of

dyspareunia sufferers involved li complete absence of physical findings on ail exams
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and cultures or the presence of fmdings judgOO by the gynecologists to be unrelated to

the experience of pain during intercourse. This group would represent those women

traditionally judgOO 10 have "psychogenic" dyspareunia.

2) The second diagnostic group (N=54) sufferOO from vulvar vestibulitis.

Vulvar vestibulitis is definOO as a cbronic inflarnrnation of the vestibular glands (smail

glands located in the posterior of the introitus at the level of the hymenal rernnants).

The specific diagnostic criteria which 100 to this diagnosis were a) severe pain on

vestibular lOuch or attemptOO entry, b) tendemess tb pressure localized within the

vulvar vestibule, and c) physical findings confined to vulvar erythema (redness) of

various degrees (Friedrich, 1987).

3) The third diagnostic group (N=9) that emergOO was the vulvar/vaginal

atrophy group. The specific diagnostic criteria which 100 to this diagnosis were a

visually detectable impoverishment of skin elasticity and turgor and labial fullness, as

weil as a visible thinning of the vaginal mucosa, ail of which are commonly attributed

to estrogen deficiency and linkOO to coita! pain (Bachmann, Leiblum, Kemmann,

Colbum, Swarzman, and Shelden, 1984; Khaw, 1992).

4) The fourtb group (N=17) was rnixOO. The diagnostic specificity of this

group naturally varied as the group was a catch-ail for other dyspareunia-related

conditions. The general diagnostic criterion for inclusion in this group was the

presence of physical fmdings judgOO to he pain-relatOO that were neither atrophy nor

vulvar vestibulitis. This includOO conditions such as a prolapsOO uterus or specific and

restricted localization of pain to one structure or site (e.g., tender utero-sacral

ligaments).
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Control ComparisQns

Physical FindinL!s

Entire dyspareunia sample. The entire dysparelmia sample differed frQm its

matched cQntrals Qn twQ Qf the three gynecQIQgical examinatiQns perfQnned, the

standard manual-visual examinatiQn and the CQlposCQPY. When examined via the

standard manual-visual examinatiQn, WQmen with dyspareunia shQwed higher levels Qf

physical pathQIQgy, X2 (11, N=208) = 98.98, p.<.ool. Twenty-sevent percent Qf the

pain grQUP shQwed an absence Qf physical fmdings, while there were nQ physical

fmdings in 92% Qf the nQ-pain cQntrQIs. Of the 8% Qf nQ-pain cQntrals with physical

fmdings, there was Qne subject with visible vulvar/vaginal atrQphy, Qne with an

excessively tender uterus, Qne with suspected endQmetriQsis, Qne with a large Qvarian

cyst, and 4 subjects were fQund tQ have vulvar vestibulitis, ail Qf these cQnditiQns

being pQtentially pain-related. On CQlposCQpic examinatiQn, the dyspareunia group

again shQwed a larger number Qf physical findings, X2 (17, N=202)=54.76, p.<.OOl.

Thirty-Qne percent Qf the dyspareunia grQUP had nQ CQlpQSCQpic findings in

cQmparisQn tQ 63% Qf cQntrQIs. Again, a small number Qf cQntrQI subjects had

cQnditiQns that CQuld theQretically produce dyspareunia: 3 WQmen were fQund tQ have

vulvar vestivulitis, 2 vulvar erQsiQn, and 4 vulvar/vaginal atrQphy.

There were nQ differences between the entire sample and its cQntrQIs Qn

physical fmdings frQm the ultrasQund exarninatiQf1 ~Jor from the cultures Qr PAP test.

Table 2 provides a listing Qf physical findings frQm the three gynecQ!Qgical exams fQr

bath the entire dyspareunia sample and its nQ-pain cQntrQIs.

Dyspareunia sub-types, Three Qf the fQur sub-types (vulvar vestibulitis,

atraphy, mixed findings) shQwed mQre physical pathQIQgy than CQntrQIs in the
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standard manuaI visuaI examination while only one sub-type (vulvar vestibulitis)

showed more physicaI pathology than controls on colposcopie exarnination.

Upon standard manuaI-visuaI exarnination, women with vulvar vestibulitis

showed a higher frequency of physical pathology, X2 (11, N=107) = 95.39, 12.<.00l.

In terms of the colposcopy, the vulvar vestibulitis group again showed a higher

frequency of physicaI findings than controls, X2 (lI, N=103)=56.55, ll..<.OOl.

Women with atrophy aIso showed more physicaI pathology than controls when

exarnined via the standard manuaI-visuaI gynecologicaI examination,

X2(3,N=18)=14.50, ll..<.01, as did the mixed findings sub-type,

X2(l0,N=34)=22.00, 12.<.05.

Neither the atrophy nor the mixed findings sub-types had different results from

controls on colposcopie exarnination. No sub-type differed from controls on results

from the ultrasound exarnination, cultures or PAP test. The no findings sub-type did

not difft'r from controls on any of the three gynecologicaI examinations.

Medical Histû.y

Entire dYSPareunia sanwle. A multivariate ANOVA on gynecologically-related

medicaI history variables reveaIed that the dyspareunia group had had more

gynecologicaIly-related complications than controls, F (7, 1211) = 3.33, ll..<.0l.

However, the only individuaI variable that was significant was the number of yeast

infections reported, F (l,173) = Î .45, p.<.OI, with the dyspareunia group reporting

the larger number. In terms of non-gynecologicaIly-related medicaI history variables, a

MANOVA showed no overall between-group differ~nce. Univariate tests on birth

complications aIso reveaIed that the dyspareunia sample had had a larger number of

ceasarian section deliveries, F (1,73)=5.48, p.<.05 (~.::e Table 3).
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DysPareunia sub-types. The vulvar vestibulitis sub-type was the only sub-type

to differ significantly from controis on gynecologically-related medical history

variables, F (7, 700) =3.48, p.<.ool, reporting a higher number of gynecological

complications. The only significantly different individual variable, however, was the

1arger nurnber of yeast infections reported by women with vulvar vestibulitis,

F (1,100) = 6.78, p.<.Ol.

The mixed sub-type reported a larger number of caesarian section deliveries

than their controls F (1,13) =22.18, p.<.01. but controls reported a larger number of

episiotornies F (l,11) =6.45, p.<.05. No sub-type differed from controls on non

gynecologically-related medical history variables (see Table 3).

Pain HistOlY

Entire dyspareunia sample. In comparison to controls, a significantly larger

number of women with dyspareunia reported pain with urination, tampon insertion,

fmger insertion, and during gynecological exarnination (see Table 4). When women

were asked about other non-genital aches and pains regularly experienced over the past

6 months, there were no differences between the entire dyspareunia sample and

controls.

Dyspareunia sub-typeS. In comparison to controls, a significantly larger

number of women in all dyspareunia sub-types reported routinely feeling pain during

gynecological exarninations. The vulvar vestibulitis, atrophy, and mixed findings sub

types also more frequently reported pain with vaginal fmger insertion than did controls.

Both the no physical findings and vulvar vestibulitis sub-types reported pain with

tampon insertion more frequently than controis. The atrophy and no physical findings

sub-types more frequently reported pain with non-penetrative manual stimulation by a

partner. The vulvar vestibulitis sub-type was the only one to report pain with urination
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more frequently than ils set of controls. There were no differences between any of the

sub-types and their respective sets of controIs on the number of other non-genilal aches

and pains reported (see Table 4).

PsychQpathology

MANOVA's were conducted to test for the overall difference in

psychopathology between pain groups and their respective set of matched controIs. Ali

group means (entire sample and sub-types) were within the normal range for female

non-patient norms (Derogatis, 1983).

Endre dYSPareunia sample. Significant overal1 differences in syrnptom

reporting were found between the entire sample and ils controls, F (9, 184S) =2.68,

p.<.Ol, with the dyspareunia sample reporting more symptoms than controls. The

three scales on which women with dyspareunia scored significantly higher than

controls were interpersonal sensitivity F (l, 20S) = 8.39, p.<.Ol, depression

F (1, 20S) =S.46, p.<.OS, and phobie anxiety F(I, 20S) =4.02, p.<.OS, and ail

scales showed mean differences in the same direction (see Table S).

Dyspareunia sub-lypeS. Only two sub-types differed significantly from their

controls on psychopathology. Both the no physical findings sub-type, F (9,423) =

2.17, p.<.C5, ::;,d the atrophy sub-type, F (9, 13S) =9.31, p<.OOl reported more

syrnptoms than their sets of controls. Both the no findings and atrophy sub-types

scored higher than controls on obsessive-compulsive tendencies Fnf (1,47) = 4.0S,

p.<.OS, Fat (l,lS) =6.38, p.<.OS, interpersonal sensitivity Fnf(l, 47) =4.06,

p<.OS, Fat(l,IS) = lS.91, p.<.Ol, depression Fnf(l, 47) =4.S2, p.<.OS, F at(1,lS)

= S.76, p.<.OS, and phobie anxiety Fnf(1,47) = '1.08, p.<.OS, Fat(l,lS) = S2.S6,

p.<.OOl. The atrophy group alone scored higher than cor.trols on anxiety F(l,lS) =

S.04, p.<.OS, hostility F(I,lS) = 14.71, p.<.Ol, and psychoticism F(l,lS) =4.S0,
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p.<.05. There were no significant overall psychopathology differences between the

vulvar vestibulitis sub-type and its controls nor ootween the mixed findings sub-type

and its controls (see Table 5 and Figure 1).

Relationship Miustment

The entire dyspareunia sarnple showed lower levels of relationship adjustment

than its controls F(I, 137) = 7.56, p.<.Ol. The only dyspareunia sub-type with

significantly lower levels of relationship adjustrnent was the no physical findings sub

type F(I, 38) = 5.43, p.<.05 (see Table 6).

Physical and sexual abuse

There were no differences between the entire dyspareunia sample or any pain

sub-type and its matched controis on physical abuse during childhood or adulthood nor

on sexual abuse during childhood or adulthood. Furthermore, when the responses of

subjects who were sexually abused were analyzed as to whether the abuse involved

penetration, there were, again, no differences between pain groups and their controis

(see Table 7 for llumber of subjects who reported abuse).

Sexuality

Six sexuality variables with intercorrelations <.5 (intercourse frequency,

desire frequency, level of desire, level of arousal, level of aversion, and masturbation

frequency) were entered ioto a MANOVA. Univariate tests of significance were

conducted to analyze eight sexuality variables that did not qualify for the MANOVA

(ability to achieve orgasm through masturbation, partner manual stimulation, oral

stimulation, and intercourse, the number of foreplay activities and intercourse positions

engaged in 6 months prior, sexual arousability, and erotophobia) due to high
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intercorre1ations and the fact that some of these variables were not applicable to a11

subjects (e.g., a woman who does not engage in oral sex cannot be asked how often

she has an orgasm during this activity).

Entire dyspareunia sample. Significant overall differences in sexual

functioning were found between the entire dyspareunia sample and its controls,

F (6, 124lS) = 11.71, p.<.001. Women with dyspareunia reported lowerfrequencies of

intercourse F (1,208) = 16.25, p.<.OOl, masturbation F(1,208) =6.35, p.<.05, and

desire F(1,20S) = 10.78, p.<.Ol, and 10wer levels of desire F(l,20S) = 18.86,

p.<.OOl and arousal F(l, 208) =15.32, p.<.OOI. They also reported being less

successful at achieving orgasm through oral stimulation F(l, 157) = 7.34, p.<.Ol and

through intercourse F(l, 207) =34.S1, p.<.OOl, as weIl as engaging in a smaller

number of intercourse positions than contro1s F(1,168) = 13.10, p.<.OOI. Finally,

women with dyspareunia were significantly more erotophobic than controls

F(l,176) = 7.40, p.<.OI.

DYsoareunia sub-tvpes. On measures of sexuality, only two sub-types (vulvar

vestibulitis and mixed findings) showed substantial sexual impairment. On the

sexuality MANOVA, the vulvar vestibulitis sub-type showed lower overal11evels of

sexual function, F (6,636) = 10.63, p.<.OOl than controls. They reported lower

frequencies of intercourse F (1,106) = 17.03, p.<.OOl, masturbation F(1, 106) =

5.58, p.<.05 and desire F(l, 106) = 9.22, p.<.Ol, and 10wer 1evels of desire

F(l,106) = 11.45, p.<.Ol and arousal F(l,l06) = 8.18, p.<.01. They also reported

being less successful at achieving orgasm through oral stimulation F(1,85) =6.15,

p.<.05, and through intercourse F(l,l06) = 21.90, p.<.OOl, as well as engaging in a

smaller number ofintercourse positions than controls F(1,87) =27.04, p<.OO1. In

addition, women with vulvar vestibulitis were significantly more erotophobic than

contro1s F(1,92) = 4.84, p.<.05.
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The mixed findings sub-type, F (6,192) =3.06, p.<.OI, also showed more

impaired sexual function than controls, although to a lesser extent than the vulvar

vestibulitis group. They reported lower levels of desire F(l,32) =6.31, p.<.05 and

they were more aversive to the sexual act than controis F(l,32) =5.31, p.<.05. They

also reported being less successful at achieving orgasm through intercourse

F(I, 32) =5.02, p.<.05.

Neither the no physical findings sub-type nor the atrophy sub-type differed

significantly from their matched controls on the sexuality MANOVA, althoUl;l1 the no

fmdings group did report a lower frequency of orgasm through intercourse

F(l,47) = 7.45, p.<.Ol (see Table 6).

Discussion

When this entire undifferentiated sample of women suffering from dyspareunia

was compared to ils matched controls, four of our hypotheses were confrrmed.

Women who experience pain with intercourse were found to have more physical

pathology and a more complicated gynecological history, mostly of infections and

gynecological surgeries. They were also found to have a greater number of

psychological symptoms, with an emphasis on interpersonal sensitivity, depression,

and phobic anxiety. They had lower levels ofrelationship adjustrnent and more

negative attitudes about sexuality. Their sexual impairment was evident in almost

every aspect of sexual function as they had lower frequencies of intercourse and

masturbation, less desire and amusal, and were less orgasmic than controis . They

also reported genital pain in situations other than intercourse much more frequently.

They did not, however, report a higher incidence of either physical or sexual abuse,

past or present.
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The confmnation of four out of five etiological hypotheses illustrates the

difficulty in detennining a single causal pathway for dyspareunia in general. The

general profile of the dyspareunic woman, as per this sample, is a mildly

psychologically distressed woman with sorne gynecological problem, who is less than

happy in her relationship, feels ambivalent about sexuality, and has an impoverished

sex life. Determining the causal agent of pain in this configuration is problematic and

probably futile, as this combination of complex factors stronglysuggests interactions.

Prospective studies would be needed to tease apart the reactive from the causal.

Furthermore, research suggests that even if one identifies the causal agent of

dyspareunia, the factors that caused the pain in the first place may not be the only (or

even the same) factors that maintain il. When Schover, Youngs, & Cannata (1992)

evaluated the effects of surgery for vulvar vestibulitis, sex therapy was required to

achieve painless intercourse in all cases. Fordney (1978) reported sirnilar results in the

trratment of "organic" dyspareunia.

The fact that most women with dyspareunia also experience pain with genital

contact other than intercourse suggests that the defining characteristic of this pain

should not be the activity of intercourse but the location of the pain - the genitalia ( and

sometimes pelvic region). One could argue that pain due to tampon insertion, finger

insertion and gynecological exarnination still requires penetration but that leaves the

urination pain reported unexplained. This urination pain was uniformly described as a

burning pain felt when urine passed over a certain area in the vulvar region - there was

no penetration at ail in these cases. Despite the fact that these women are clearly

sexually dysfunctional as an undifferentiated group, the current emphasis on the sexual

aspect of the pain may be an overstatement that hinders non-sexual etiologic avenues

that could prove fruitful.
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When the entire pain sample was broken up into dyspareunia sub-types and

compared to controls separately, we found a substantial amount of variation. Only

three sets ofresults were common to all sub-types: As we pre<licted, al! dyspareunia

sub-types, with the exception of the no findings group, showed more physical

pathology: Ali sub-types also reported more pain than controls with gynecological

exarninations and other types of genital contact: FinaIly, no dyspareunia sub-type

reported more physical and sexual abuse than its set of controis.

We had predicted that the no frn<lings sub-type, the group traditionally referred

to as suffering from "psychogenic dyspareunia," would be the only one to have more

psychological symptoms, more negative attitudes toward sexuaIity, lower levels of

relationship adjustment and a higher incidence of abuse than its matched controls. This

hypothesis was only partly confmned. The no findings group did, in fact, show higher

levels of psychological symptom reporting than its controls, although, unexpectedly,

the atrophy sub-type also differed from controls on this measure. The no findings

group was also the only group that showed lower levels of relationship adjustrnent than

controls. However, the sole group more erotophobic than controis was the vulvar

vestibulitis group. We also predicted that all sub-types would <liffer from controIs on

measures of sexual functioning. This seemed the most obvious of our predictions and

more symptomatological than etiological in nature. The results, however, were

surprising. Two sub-types showed minimal sexual dysfunction when compared to

controls: the no-frndings group and the atrophy group, the same IWo groups with

higher number of psychological symptoms.

It is not <lifficult to posit an explanation for the higher levels of psychological

symptoms and relationship maladjustrnent in the no physical frndings sub-type. This

group could be conceptualized as a "psychogenic" dyspareunia group in whom the pain

experienced with intercourse could be a somatic manifestation of psychological or
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relational conflict. It is more difficult to interpret the elevated psychological symptom

reporting in the atrophy group primarily because this group was very small and the

possibility of a sampling artefact is probable. An altemate explanation for the

difference, were it to be sustained in a larger group, could relate to the link between

mood and estrogen levels. Although we asked women whether they were on hormone

replacement therapy and found no differences between groups, we did not know the

length of the therapy and we did not measure circulating levels of estrogen. It could be

that women in the pain group were estrogen-deficient and experiencing the negative

mood to which this condition is commonly associated (Best et al, 1992; Sherwin,

1988).

As to sexuality, it is intriguing that the no-findings group were the least

sexually dysfunctional. Perhaps their psychosexual problem has a component to

which our measures of desire, arousal, and frequency of sexual activity were not

sensitive. Sex-guilt (Mosher, 1966, 1988) or shame couic!. be candidates in a further

investigation of what ails this particular group of women. The atrophy group also

showed low levels of sexual dysfunction when compared to controls. Again, because

of the small group size, interpretations can only be tentative. One such possibility is

that there is a general decrease in sexual activity for this age group. The more negative

attitudes toward sexuality in the vulvar vestibulitis group could be explained as a result

of the gross sexual dysfunction they suffer, although, in terms of etiology, one would

have expected the no findings group to be more negative about sexuality.

In general, the results of this study lend support to the argument presemed by

Meana et al (1995) regarding the heterogeneity of dyspareunia. The dyspareunia sub

types (no findings, vulvar vestibulitis, atrophy, rnixed) sugge~led in that earlier

analysis are further validated by the psychosocial differences found in this study

between these sub-types and their matched controls. The heterogeneity of dyspareunia
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does not just appear to exist on a physiological dimension but on psychological and

behavioural ones. More specifically, this study suggests that the psychosocial

etiological factors common in the literature do not appear to he factors in most women

with diagnosable physical findings. If our sarnple in any way represents a rough

prevalence of dyspareunia sub-types in the community, these prevalent psychosocial

etiological hypotheses apply to a minority of women who suffer from dyspareunia.

Abuse, another common etiological hypothesis, does not appear to apply at all,.

Another important implication of this data is that we cannot assume gross

sexual dysfunction in women suffering from dyspareunia, at least not as far as self

report of desire, arousal, and intercourse frequency. Curiously, the least sexually

dysfunctional group in our sarnple was the group with no physical findings - the

"psychogenic" group. This is particularly interesting considering that this group would

fall squarely within the OSM-IV category of dyspareunia as a sexual dysfunction due

to psychological factors when, in fact, they are the only group in our sarnple that could

be described as not suffering from a sexual dysfunction at ail. This lends support to

the argument raised by Meana et al (1995) regarding the complications inherent in

considering dyspareunia a sexual dysfunction rather than a pain syndrome.

There are a number of limitations to this study. First, hoth our pain group and

our controIs had a very high socio-economic status. Generalizability to women in

lower socio-economic levels may be limited. Second, while ail efforts were taken to

standardize gynecological exarnination procedures and while fmal diagnoses for the

women with dyspareunia were conducted by two independent raters, we were not able

to have each exarnination conducted twice by different physician8. There are clearly

ethical concems about the number of gynecological exarninations to which you can

submit women for whom these examinations are general1y painful and psychologically

dislressing. Third, the size of our atrophy group was small which limited our
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confidence in the interpretation of results for this group. Finally, sorne of our

measures were brief and could he expanded.

In conclusion, this controlled investigation into the biopsychosocial correlatcs

of dyspareunia suggests that a complex combination of factors play a role in the

experience of pain with intercourse. The recent emphasis on the need for integrnting

medical and psychological approaches to treatrnent (Rosen & Leiblum, 1995), should

he accompanied by the same integrative effort in research. It also suggests that

dyspareunia does not appear to he10ng in the realm of psychopathology and that thcre

are questions about t.he usefulness of emphasizing the sexual dysfùilction aspect of this

condition. If dyspareunia is in fact as heterogenous as our research suggests, future

studies could investigate ùIe biopsychosocial particulars of the different types of

dyspareunia rather than perpetuate etiologic hypotheses that do not appear to gencralizc

across sub-types. The group with no biological findings poses interesting

psychological questions, as do the grossly understudied post-menopausal group of

women.
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Footnote

1 Copies of the structured interview are available from the corresponding author.
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• Table 1 - Descriptive Characteristics of Sample

Dyspareunia No-Pain
(N=105) (N=105)

'y'ariable N % N %

Language of the interview

English 50 48 50 48

French 55 52 55 52

Age

19-29 years 40 38 38 36

30-39 years 29 28 30 29

40-49 years 14 13 18 17

50-66 years 22 21 19 18

Pre-menopausal 85 81 85 81

Post-menopausal 20 19 20 19

Number of chi1dren

0 68 65 67 64

1-2 30 29 28 27

• 3+ 7 6 10 9

Birthplace

Canada-USA 82 78 84 80

Europe 10 10 17 16

Eisewhere 13 12 4 4

Religion (brought up in)

Catholic 76 72 63 60

Protestant 8 8 22 21

Jewish 10 10 4 4

OtherlNone 11 10 16 15

M SD M SD

Age 36.06 11.95 36.46 12.47

Years of fonnal education 14.83 3.05 15.30 3.09

Number of children .67 1.10 .78 1.19
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Contmls
(N=IlXJ)

N %

63 63
3 3

2 2
12 12
4 4
7 7
1 1
2 2

Table 2. Companson of Physic,ll Filldings Dctwecn Entir~ Sample ami Malcl~ COllLmls

Standard gynecolugical exam UIlmS()und ('olposcapy

Entire Pain Swnllic Conuols L/llirc Pain Samplc Cllllirols Emin: Pain Samplc
(N=H14) (N=I().I) (N=H14) (N=I02J (N=I02)

N % N % N % N % N %

No findings 28 27 96 92 Nu findings 76 73 83 81 No findings 32 31
VUIVllf vcslibulitis 53 51 4 4 Fihroids 14 13 7 7 Vulvar veslibililis 34 33
Vulvar atrophy 9 9 1 1 Ovarian CYSI 5 5 8 8 Vulvar emsion/
Tcnderbw~ler/wreûrra 5 5 Ulerinc/ovarian <leon.prol>. 10 10
Erylhema 5 5 atrophy 6 6 4 4 Cervical ever.iÎon 10 10
MuscIe contracûon 4 4 Tender hla1dcr 1 1 VaBinai atrophy 6 6

'0 Vulvar emsion 2 2 Tenda UlCro-sacrdJ Cervical innammaùon 5 5N
Fihroid (very large) 1 1 ligaments 1 1 Cervical polyp
Tender UlCro-sacra.l l'enlie.. )varics 1 1 Monolilial vaginitis 1 1

ligamems 2 2 EryLhcma 3 3
Tender utcrus 1 1 1 1 Prolapsed uterus 1 1
Ovarian eySl (very large) 1 1 Endometriosis 2 2
Scarrïng 1 1 Congenital anomaly 1 1

Fioroid (very large) 1
Condyloma 1 1
Syuamous mclaplasîa 2 2
Tèlllb bbldcr 1 1
l'entier ulerus 1 1

Tcnder uleffi-sacrdJ
ligaments

1
Hl

1
10

Cl
-<
Ul
"0;:..

~
r::
:z
;:..
CT)
-,

Noc.e: The N's foc exams dirrl'f oxause a 2 womcn did no! umk'rgo Ùle. SLandard gy~ologiçaJ eX4m. 2 did nol int..lergo!.he ultrn.sound exam and 4 L1id oot undergo the colJX)SCOp)' f<:r reason.~ rdating Ô
ln schcduling dilliculucs. Also tl4.)I(' lhat a woman can shuw more lhan one ~nhology on one exam. Lhus t.he N's for lhe ~TJC.ClrK: physical fUldmgs somelimes exceed the number of sub)«:ts xen and r
the pcn:cmages SOf1u:Umes ü(l"eLl 1LX). 8
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Table 3. Means and Slandllld Devl.IIOI\S (ll «ch Sub-IYpe and i15 ~hlched COll1mb UII MeJiui UiSllIIY Variables

-~-E~iir~--- ---- .-E~lïl;;- ------ -Nt; findi~g;----N~)r;~d;;g~- ----v~i;~;

GHlUp Conlrols clWUI' COllllols VeSlihulilÎs
(11:105) (n-=105) (n:25) (11:25) (n:54)

W
Coulr"h
(n,,54)

AHtlphy
(jlt1U1'

(11-1)

AHuph)'
('unu"ls
In=9)

MI\tJ
GIOUI'
(nco 11)

Mlu.1
('''OLlUh

(n'--17)

MellSure M (SO) M (50) M (50) M (50) M (SU) M (s!» M (SU) M (50) M (SD) M iSU)

MEDICAL 1{1Sl0~ y

IklllllCS 11h11 Ihe pain ~'Ull]l Illcan .tiltc, ... Sigllih~.lI::!Y hUIll ,IIJI uf ,h f111I'.:iU!.1 ,'unl/Ills ""1111 p....: u.~

.ICIl"IC.~ III,,' Ihc pDm gwup mC11l1 ,.hllc,) SII:1II1I<'.U1fl)' Il'''" Ih,,' "filS lu".dlcd ,'''IIl/"b "'Ilh p.,.UI

(.60) .4.1

(.95) .94
(.45) .20

(1.10) .70
(54) .04

z.t,7 (1,66) 156
56 (.73) .h7

.119 C<JJ) Sb

.JJ (.11) .(JO

.711 (l.lJ9) .li<J

o
-<
Vl

;E
~
~
:/
~
;
o
r

8
-<

(I L!)
(.J'})

(.lIb)

(.24)

(5<J)

(.711)

(.lIn)

(1 l'J)
( .4b)

(.1I1}

12.7b)

(.1·n
(.bl)

(tAn,
(1.36)

6'
D.OU

.1.1
l8

IJlI
.01

li
<KI

101
.15

(14])
(.oY)

(ASI
(.'15\

(.1,11) 1,00

1.77) III
{1.llJ) IIH

(.11) .06

(UII) .11,1

(.14)
{.<Jll

(1.55)
(1.35)

{,'NI
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.11
4.29
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".N
.94
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1.14"
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Figure 1. Graphie Cornparison of Pain Groups and Controis on Psychopathoiogy
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(Fig 1. com'd)
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Table 7. Number of Subjecls Reporling Pasl or Present Physical and Sexual Abuse.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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\0
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General Conclusion and Directions for Future Research

The research conducted for this thesis is presented as a compilation of three

articles. The discussion of theoretical issues and results is, thus, sufficiently covered in

the individual surnmary and discussion sections of each paper. In order to ayr/id

rcdundancy, this general conclusion section will focus mainly on suggestions for

future research on the problem of coita! pain and its potential for addressing a number

of issues of general health psychology relevance.

Whether we decide to consider coita! pain a sexual dysfunction with a high

comorbidity of physical pathology or a pain syndrome with a high incidence of sexual

dysfunction, the results of this stucly demonstrate that, at the very least, coital pain is a

women's health care problem in need of serious attention. Mainstream health

psychology has been somewhat reticent in the past to deal with sexuality, despite the

fact that sexual function is an integral part of health (Binik, Meana, Courtois, &

Stravynski, 1993). Perhaps one of the consequences dyspareunia has suffered in

being labelled a sexual dysfunction is this unfonunate neglect from health

psychologists. Other pain syndromes of unknown etiology, such as headaches and

chronic low back pain, have not succumbed to the same fate.

However, the biopsychosocial profile of the women in this study suggests that,

regardless of whether the factors we investigated were etiologic or reactive, women

who experience pain with intercourse are confronting a health problem both from a

physiological and psychological perspective. They generally have gynecological

problems and they are generally more distressed than women without pain.

Ultimately, labelling dyspareunia one thing or another is relevant only insofar as it has

an impact on the treatrnent of these women. The little research that exists has shown

that, even in the case of surgical treatrnent for what is perceived to be a physical cause
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of the pain, there is iittle or no improvement without attention to psychological factors

(Schover, Youngs & Cannata, 1992).

Despite the psychophysiological interactions that are necessarily characteristic

of a condition as complex as coital pain. gynecological investigations far outnumber

psychological ones and the only part of the dyspareunia knowledge base that is

growing substantial!y is the physical one. We may be witnessing the reverse trend of

what occurred in the treatment of erectile dysfunctions. Prior to Masters & Johnson

(1970), erectile dysfunction was regarded as a primarily physiological problem. With

the publication of their seminal work on sexual dysfunction, the pendulum swung to

the other pole and erectile problems were regarded almost exclusively in psychological

telTI1S. Today there is a growing realization of the need for a biopsychosocial approach

(Rosen & Leiblum, 1992). With the increasing prevalence (or possibly just

recognition) ofvulvarvestibulitis (Goetsch, 1991), dyspareunia, the psychosexual

disorder of the past, could be on its way to becoming the strictly physical disorder of

the future. Theory, the data available. and the lesson of erectile dysfunction will

hopefully prevent a delay in the realization that integrated approaches hold the most

promise.

. Finally, it is important to keep in mind that despite our search for etiologic

factors both psychological and physiological, pain is pain. It is an experience that does

not have to be validated by findings of any kind, other than the report of the woman in

question. There are numerous pain syndromes of unknown etiology (Merskey &

Bogduk, 1994), and certain types of dyspareunia may fall into this category. The

dyspareunia sub-types derived from physical findings in our study depend largely on

the fact that we did not do this study 10 years ago when al! of thl' women in the vulvar

vestibulitis group would have been classified as having no physical findings at all.
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simply because vulvar vestibulitis was not a recognized medical condition and

diagnostic techniques had not been developed.

There are numerous directions in which research into coital pain could proceed.

other than in the obvious elaboration and more in-depth investigation of the

biopsychosocial correlates we exarnined. We are currently either in the planning stages

or conducting three other studies and a pain measure relating to sorne of the issues

raised in this thesis.

The frrst of these is a mail follow-up of the 120 women in our study with

dyspareunia, the data of which is currently being collected. Of interest in this follow

up were questions rt::lating to changes in the intensity and nature of the pain, changes in

sexual and relationship satisfaction, and treatment followed since participation in the

study. Although this follow-up does not constitute a controlled study and treatment

was not part of the protocol of the original study, we believe the results will provide

sorne useful data about the course of the pain, its prolonged effect on sexual function

and relationship adjustment, and the ways in which women manage a health problem

for which there is only rarely a clearly effective treatment. This study has the potential

to generate sorne interesting hypotheses for further study.

We are also currently designing a study addressing an area of interest that was

briefly raised in the review paper - the classification of vaginismus and its categorical

distinction from dyspareunia. Without revisiting the theoretical issues already covered

in that paper, the results of our study regarding the problems inherent in the OSM-IV

classification of dyspareunia only reinforce the need to investigate the attributes of the

other OSM-IV sexual pain disorder - vaginismus. Furthermore, with the introduction

of vulvar vestibulitis into the sexual pain arena, there exists the possibility that the

intense entry pain which characterizes it and sometimes renders any penetration

impossible, could be misdiagnosed as vaginismus. Altemately, if vaginismus is
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indeed characterized by a distinct defensive muscle spasm, the presence of vulvar

vestibulitis could lead to vaginismus, as has been argued by Abramov, Wolman, &

David (1994).

The slUdy we are designing and piloting next month will compare the

electromyographic responses upon attempted gynecological penetration, in addition to

the psychosexual attributes, of women diagnosed as having vaginismus and women

with vulvar vestibulitis, women with dyspareunia of unknown physical origin (the

equivalent of our no-frndings group), and no pain controls. This would be one way of

simultaneously testing the putative muscle spasm allegedly exclusive to vaginismus and

the predominantly psychological etiologic factors to which vaginismus is generally

attributed (Rosen & Leiblum, 1995).

Another more complex slUdy in the planning stages, will attempt to get closer to

the origins of the initial pain experience by investigating fust intercourse experiences in

coIlege women. We believe a slUdy of young adult women who have either not had

intercourse yet or just had a feV\' intercourse experiences could be a fruitful way of

investigating psychological variables relating to the etiology of pain with intercourse.

We will attempt to determine the scripts and expectations these women brought to their

frrst intercourse experience, as weIl as the nature of their frrst experience, if they

already had one, and prospectively test the re1ationship of these expectation sets and

initial experiences on the development of dyspareunia over the foIlowing four to five

years. In her slUdy of 400 teenage girls, Thompson (1990) identified !Wo distinct

groups; girls who described sexual initiation as painful, boring, or disappointing and

girls who emphasized curiosity, desire and pleasure. Would dyspareunia develop

more frequently in the group with negative expectations and negative frrst experiences

or would these be unrelated to the development of pain? In light of the fact the vulvar

vestibulitis sub-type in our study was the only sub-type to be more erotophobic than its
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set of controls, this question seerns particularly relevant. Many of the wornen in this

group were in their 20's.

With its rich cornbination of biological, psychological and social factors, the

study of dyspareunia is also well-positioned to address a nurnber of questions of

generai interest to health psychology.

CoitaI pain ernanates frorn what is generaIIy considered a highly valued and

desired activity. AIthough this would not be true of the dyspareunic wornan whose

prirnary conflict is sexuaI a"ersion, the rnajority of wornen in our study were truly

baffIed by their condition and reported no such aversion. The only other reports, of

which we are aware, of highly valued activities involving stimuli that habitually

produce pain are cultural rites in which individuals undergo excruciating procedures as

pan of sorne sociaIly condoned and desired ritual or strenuous sports activities (

Melzack & WaIl, 1982). The difference between these instances and dyspareunia is

that the cultural or personal desirability of a painful situation can serve to decrease and

even eIiminate the pain, a rnechanisrn that is not triggered in the case of dyspareunia

This raises interesting q\iestions about pain and the expectations inherent in the sexual

situation. Perhaps pain perception during sex is enhanced because of the incongruence

of ilS occurrence within a personaIly desirable and often affectionatf; interpersonal

context. On the other hand, perhaps our cultural representations of the sexua~ act are

tainted with images of violence that triggerpaln in psychologicaIly and physiologically

vulnerable wornen.

Dyspareunia further represents a special case of pain because it occurs in a

social context - in the presence of another individual. To what extent do others affect

the individuaI's perception of pain? One study found that wornen in labour reported

more pain if their husbands had been present during delivery (Melzack, 1984). There

are a number of potential explanations for that particular finding, but the point is that
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the presence of others can actually modify our perceptions of pain. In the case of

dyspareunia, the pain does not only happen in the presence of another but can be

interpreted to be caused by the other (as can labour pain!). ft would be interesting to

investigate the effects of the panner's attitude and behaviour on the woman'spain

perception. Would the panner's denial of the pain resuit in more or legs pain than in

his validation of it? The answers to these questions might be quite surprising. One of

the reported correlates of both dyspareunia and vaginismus is a male partner who is

caring, concemed and very sensitive to his partner's pain (Cooper, 1969; Ferte!, 1977,

Taylor, 1975). In a study on chronic pain and spouse behaviour, it was suggested that

solicitous spouse behaviours may contribute to the maintenance of pain behaviours

(Romano, Turner, Friedman, Bulcroft, Jensen, Hops, & Wright, 1992).

In order to eventually study this and other pain-related questions, we are

currently designing a multidimensional pain measure that will, in pan, measure the

woman's perception of her partner's attitude and behaviour relating to her coital pain.

Based on The West Haven-Yale MultidimensionaI Pain Inventory (Kerns, Turk, &

Rudy, 1985), our multidimensionaI coitaI pain scaIe consists of three pans; the

intensity of the pain and its relation to mood (l0 Likert-type scaIes), the extent to which

the pain interferes with numerous aspects of a woman 's life, other than intercourse (20

scaIes), and the behaviour of the panner before, during, and after a painful intercourse

attempt (20 scaIes). This will constitute a fmt step in investigating whether the role of

the partner is related to different aspects of the pain experience.

FinaIly, dyspareunia is one of a number of conditions of largely unknown

etiology such as irritable bowel syndrome, interstitiaI cystitis, and myofascial pain

syndrome, just to name three. These disorders present a particularly interesting case

for heaIth psychologists precisely because causai pathways remain a mystery. The Jack

of a certain physicaI diagnosis provides fertile ground for the unfettered development
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of irnplicil theories about illness, both on the part of patients and health care

professionals. These irnplicil theories or common-sense representations of illness have

the potential to affect symptom reporting, help seeking, compliance to health

promoting regirnes, psychosocial adjustment, and, ultimately, the disease process

ilself, as il is affected by ail of the aforementioned (Leventhal, Meyer, & Nerez, 1980;

Meyer, Leventhal, Gutmann, 1985).

Using Leventhal's (1980) and Lau & Hanrnan's (1983) five components of the

way in which people think about illness (identity, time line, consequences, cause, and

cure), il would be interesting to investigare the relationship between thesc perceptions

in women with dyspareunia and the health-relevant questions they have been

hypothesized to affect. It would also be informative to investigate how their partners

and doctors respond to the same questions, and measure whether the degree of

concordance/discordance between the woman 's common-sense representation of her

illness and those of significant others around her has any relarionship to a number of

factors affecting the woman's general well-being.

In summary, the study of coital pain has the potential to provide us with

important information about the general areas of pain, sexuality, and health behaviour.

At best, we could find effective treatment strategies for this large group ofwomen in a

distressful situation. At worst, we could validate their pain and assume only what their

data tells us.
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Painful sexis.not· al ,ail unusual

For an apIJOÙumf'1J( l/J lah' part
in Ille dYSl'art'lIIllcl .HlII/J". pllolle
MurIa MI'lIIIIl al J9~·6095ml ·liICJ

d{w~ (rom 9 ln 11:45 a.m. and 2_/.'i
10· 5 ·p.m. Or ICtH"t' a lJIe.\wgf' for
Mf'Cll/a. lI1't'Adan li-(lJJ1 9105, Iruh
Judi }"0I111,~ di ./f),'i·MJ94.

the mast common rcports l'rom
womcn is that the sc:\Uality aspect
is onen ignorcd by doclors."

The lopic is a difficult onc for
manywomcn la hroach. And iflhey

. do bring il up, and il doclor rcbufs
thcm or pooh·poohs lhcm. Iht'y·rc:

, unlikely (0 broach it aga in in the
nearfuture. "lfyou gel il b,ld initial
reactian, ifyau feel yau ha,,"c hccn
laid to go away, you might wait
yearsbefore lrying to ask for help
again," Binik said.

Unrortunately,· keeping Quiet
aboui a problem onen serves ollly

.': to heap isolation and shame on lop
i~' Orthe suffering, Meana said.
:~~ And for many womeR, dyspare

1 unia is a long-slanding problcm.
':1 Cultural uneasiness might be a fac·

lor, Meana suggested: Sorne ",amen
arc prepared 10 live with the pain
because they don'I expcct sex to be
that pleasant in the firsl place.

And maybe one teason so Iillie is
known about dyspareunia is (hat
it's predominanlly a woman's
hcalth problcm, she vcntured.
Ovcrall, far Icss rescarch has hecn
donc ioto fl'male scxuality Ihan
male scxuality.

Male dyspareunia docs cxist; but
Meana nolcd one diffcrcncc:
"Whcn something is terribly wrong
wilh a man's scxual organs, scx
can't happen. With women's it
can."

Meana's goa! is to gel a sense
from the study - shc hopes to asscss
100 ",omen with dysparctlnia - of
how cach participanl is ani..'C!ed by
the pain and of how it interfcrcs
with her lifc.

She also plans 10 provide infor·
mation allOullrcatmcIII optiuns. "1
can gi ...c a 101 of inlurmalion almul
what they lan du," she said.

ical or surgieal, is straightfoeward.
But not nlways.

Bcsidcs, it's likcly Ihat evcn if a
physiologiea! problcm is isolatcd, a
psychological component nccds 10
be addrcssed, said Mcana, if dys
parellnia has laslcd a ycar or longer.
Inevilably, an association devclops
bclwccn intcrcouf5C and l'car. "The
problcm acquircs a whole other di·
mension, whieh can lceli into other
problcms in a rclationship."

Dysparcunia is rarcly the prima
ry rcason a woman gocs to a doctor.
Dul slmJil:s have shown Ihat if shc's
askcd about it, she answers honest
Iy.

"My standard queslions to pa
tients have ni ways includcd one
ahout pain du ring intercourse,"
Khalifé said. Cohen, too, asks the
question routindy.

But many doclors don't. Sorne
silllflly don', Cccl comfortable dis·
.cussing scx, Meuna s<lid. "One of

Marta Mcana, a postgraduate pSy
chology student, and two obstetri
cian/gynecologislS at Ihe Royal Vie~
toria, nr. Deborah Cohen and Dr.
Samir Khalifé. Meana reviewed I~e

Iiternlure on the subject and the
(cam designed a study ineorporat
ing a gynccological and a psycho·
logieal assessment.

Dinik ravors an inter·disciplinary
approach to the prohlem. When
urolugislS and SC" therapisls Icamcd
up to Ircat m'Ile impolence and
crcclile problems, he explainel1,
they revolutitmized trcalment. And
he belicvcs a pnmllel approach is
likcly to be suecessful in dy~parcu·

nia: "Thcrc is a ph}'sical rcsponsc;
obviously it Îs inllucnced by morc
thun just one factor."

Somctimcs thl'rc's an obvious
cause fi)r dysparcunia - Înfcclion or
inarlcquatc vaginalluhricut ion or
.ltl anatomieal pf(lhlcm. fur in
slance - and lrcalmenl, cilher med-.

. Dr. SamIr Khallfo (rlghl) and Marta Moanna sharo dala on an ullrasound
10.1. They are collaboleUng on ro..arch plOjecl.

SUSAN SCHWARR
THEGAZEm

. Ifyou are li woman wilh an inli·
male sexual problem, il'sa good bel
lhis is not information )'ou have
shared wilh many people. SeJtuali
ty and sexual aClivity, after ail. are
intensely private topies.

So ifyou experience pain during ~

intercourse, chances arc YOU.1I
bayen', discussed il wilh your Cam- C.

ily docior or your gynecologist•.
Chances also are Ihal your doctor

doesn't routinely ask you ~helber"
iDlercourse Is painfu!.· '.' .....,...•• ~ -:-",
: Vet dyspareunia, 'the medical ~

naine for pain durins; inlercobrse,i \
could affect up 10 halfofaIl women...
According 10 sorne rePorts, dys-.,~.
pareunia is the mast cnmmon $eX-:
ual problem affeclins women and
it is on the rise. . "C'

The problem is that no one
knbws for sure. Precious Hltle re-·
scarch has been done ioto dyspare
unia and what causes it and no
st2lndardlzed treatment or even dc
finition e:dsls.
. A leam of Monlreal scientists
hopes la do something about Ihat.

The psychology deparlment at
MeGiIl University and Iwo doctors
at Ihe Royal Victoria Hospital arc
teaming up on a research projeet.
They hope to detennine how wide
sprcad dysparcunia iS,lo find phys
iologieal and psychologieal factors
Ihal makc sufTercrs diO'erent from
other women - if, indeed, they arc
different- and 10 help them.

Irv Binik, dircc(or of thc Scx'
Therapy Service al the Royal Vielo
ria, becamc interesled in investigat
ing Ihe phcnomenon when he ob
scrved tllat Ihe serviee was sccing a
considerable number of wernen
with dysparcunia.

onen lhesc women have made
the rounds of experts - gynecolo
gists, pain spccialists, acupunclur
isl6, sex thcrapists and even urole
gisls - wilh no luck.

Dinik, who is also a profcssor of
psychelogy at McGill, n:cruih:d

---
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McGILL UNIVERSITY and THE
ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL

seek women aged 19-65
to participate in a

GYNECOLOGY
STUDY.

•

•

Caliers will be first screened over the phone to evaluate if
they are eligible to participate.

Participants will be asked to undergo an interview and
3 different gynecological examinations at

the Royal Victoria Hospital.
Participants will be remunerated $50.00 for theÏ!" time

(3 hours) and expenses.
Those interested in more information

should contact Marta Meana at 398·6114.

~McGill
.'

L'UNIVERSITÉ McGILL ET
L'HOPITAL ROYAL VICTORIA
sont à la recherche de
femmes àgées entre 19 et 65
ans pour participer à un

PROJET DE
RECHERCHE EN
GYNÉCOLOGIE

La participation à ce projet
comporte une interview et 3
examens gynécologiques
dif'érents faits à l'hOpital
Royal Victoria. Une
rémunération de 50 dollars
sera offerlê aux participantes
pour leur présence (2 à 3
heures) et pour couvrir les
frais de déplacement. Les
femmes intéressées sont
Invitées à entrer en contact
avec l'l

Marta Meana au 398·6114. i
'.'

La Presse, January, 17, 1994
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Appendix B- Subject Consent Fonn
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SUBJECT CONSENT FORM

Study of the Classification and EI/ology of Coital Pain in Women

This slUdy is being condUCled ta investigate the properties of the pain a significanl number
of women experience ~hen they engage in scxual intercourse. along with the physiological
and psychological cOlTClateS of this condition. This artemp' 10 better undc:rstand a largely
neglccted problem will help heaith professionals fonnulate more efficient treallIlent regimes
for women experiencing this frustrating and disruptive condition.

l voluntarily agrec ta participate in the resean:h projcet entitled "The Classification and
Etiology of Coital Pain in Women: A PilOl SlUdy· c:onducted by Dr. Irving Binik, Dr.
Sanùr Khalife. Dr. Debra Cohen, Danielle Hanc and Marta Meana as the principal
investigarors. DepL of Obsletrics and Gynecology, Royal Victoria Hospital and
Department of Psychology. McGill University (393-6094).

l voluntarily agrec 10 participale in the following c:omponents of theproc~ that l have
indicated with a check mar:k:

--:__ Struetured inlerview and questionnaiIes which ask about my medical bistory. coïtai
pain. sexuality. body attitudes. relationsbips. and CUIrenl somatic and psychological
symptams (duration: 4S - 60 min).

___,S tandard gynecological examination.

_....,.,.Colposcopy (generally painless procedure whereby th~ vagiM and cervix are
magnified and treated with a solution ta detect any abnormalities. The discomfon is
equivalent ta that of a standard examination using a speculum)•

-,-.,.--Ultrasound (procedure !hat investigaœs abdominal ll<1li vaginal abnormalities by
placing an instl'lllnent muclllike a stethoscope directly on these mas - abdominal
u1trasounds are painless but vaginal ultrasounds cao cause some discomfon).

l understand !hat all infonnation ccllcctedfrom me is strl<:tiy confidcntial. My name will
only appear on this consent form and a contact form and will nCl be placed on any
questionnaires.

l understand that l atn under no obligation ta participate in titis study. Funhenoore. l am
free ta withdraw from the slUdy at any tilIle or ta refuse.' ta answer any questions posed
without need of an explanation on my part.

ln the event !hal l have an~r complainls or dissatisfactions with this research. l know 1can
communicale them, if b{j wish. [0 Dr. 1. Binik. Professor. Departmenl of Psychology.
McGill Univ=!!)' (;çi: 398-6(94) and Dlrector of Sa Therapy Service. Royal ViCloria
Hospital (tel. 842-1231. local 428S).

Signature

Name (prim)

Daœ

Witness
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FORMULAIRE DE CONSENTEMENT

Etude sur la classification et l'étiologie (les causes)
des douleun; coïtales chez la femme

Cette étude a pour but d'exanùner la douleur qu'un nombre significatif de femmes
ressentent durant la relation sexuelle, de même que les corrélats physiologiques et
psychologiques de cet état. Cette démarche vers une meilleure compréhension de ce
problème trop souvent négligé vise à aider les professionnels de la santé à développer des
traitements plus efficaces pour les femmes qui souffrent de ce problème frustrant et
dérangeant.

faccepte librement de participer au projet de recherche intitulé "La classification et
l'étiologie des douleurs coïtales chez la femme: étude pilote", projet conduit par Dr. Irving
Binik, Dr. Samir Khalifé, Dr. Debra Cohen, Danielle Hone et Marta Meana, M.A.,
principaux investigateurs, ainsi que le Service de thérapie sexuelle et le Département
d'obstétrique et de gynécologie de 1Hôpital Royal Victoria, de même que le Département
de psychologie de IUniversité McGill (398-6094).

PRrnù les étapes suivantes, j'accepte librement de participer à celles que j'ai
cochées.

-:-...,....._ Entrevue dirigée et questionnaires portant sur mon histoire médicale, mes
douleurs durant les relations sexuelles, ma seXUalité, mes attitudes face à mon corps, mes
relations, ainsi que mes symptômes physiques et psychologiques (Durée: 45 à 60 nùnutes).

___ Examen gynécologique de routine.

---,-,--.,.., Colposcopie (procédure habituellement sans douleur lors de laquelle le vagin et le
col de l'utérus sont ümplifiés et traités avec une solution permettant de détecter toute
anomalie. L'inconfort est équivalent à celui ressenti lors d'un examen au spéculum).

_...,---:- Ultrason (procédure qui permet de détecter des anomalies abdominales ou
vaginales en plaçant un instrument semblable au stéthoscope directement sur l'abdomen ou
sur la paroi vaginale - cette procédure peut causer un certain inconfort).

Il est entendu que toute information me concernant demeure strictement
confidentielle. Mon nom n'apparaîtra que sur ce formulaire de consentement de même que
sur le contrat et il n'apparaîtra sur aucun questionnaire.

il est entendu que ~e ne suis nulleme'lt obligée de participer à cette étude. De plus, je
demeure libre de me retirer de l'étude en tout temps ou de refuser de répondre à n'importe
quelle question, et ce, sans avoir à fournir d'explication. '

Advenant que j'aie des plaintes ou des insatisfactions par rapport à cette étude, je
sais que je peux communiquer, si je le veux, avec Dr. Binik, professeur du Département de
psychologie de lUniversité McGill (Tél: 398-6094) et Directeur du Service de thérapie
sexuelle de lHôpital Royal Victoria (Tél: 842-1231, poste 4285).

Signature

Nom en lettres moulées

Date

Témoin
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Appendix C - McGill-Me1zack Pain Questionnaire
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Questionnaire Melzack sur la douleur (McGiIl)
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DYSPAREUNIA STUDY

STRUCTURED INTERVIEW

Socio-demographic information
Medical history

Dyspareunia interview

Subject Number.

Referral from

Examiner

Date' _
Place, Time _
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• SOCIO·DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

1) Date of birth ---l 1
mo clay year

•

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

Place of birth _

Place of birth of mother _
of father _

In what religion were you brought up? _
Do you still practice it? YES NO If no, are you practicing a different religion?
YES NO If yes, please specify which one _

Do you have a steady male sexual panner? YES NO

Have you had sex with partners you do not consider steady in the last 6 months?
YES NO

Which of the following best describes your situation?

a) single and not presently involved
b) single with a steady partner
c) living together
d) married

Have you had any children (this question does not apply to adopted children)?
YES NO If yes, please specify how many and their ages.

# of children _ Ages---.!----.l---l---l---l__

•

9)

10)

11)

Number of people living in your household with
exception of yourself _
What relation are they to you?

How many years of schooling do you have? _

Current j"b . If unemployed please
state what you were trained to do, ".....,._-:-_-:-::- _::_
(If you are a student please state this as your job and specify your area of
study. If you are a homemaker please state this as your job and add other
training ifthere is any).
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MEDICAL HISTORY

1) Do you menstruate regularly? YES NO Ifno, please state whether you are
menopausal or specify any other reason why you do not have periods and
SKIP Ta Q.4

2) How many menstrual periods have you had in the last year? _

3) Please rate on the following scale the pain you experience during your menstrual
periods.

4) In terms of contraception, which of ilie following best describes your situation? (you
can circle as many as apply)•

1 2
no pain

3 4 5 6
moderately painful

7 8 9 ID
very painful

a) Douche
c) Condoms
e) Cervical cap
g) IUD
i) Morning·after pill
k) Hysterectomy
m) You are infertile
0) You no longer have periods due

to menopause
q) Partner exits before ejaculating

s) Trying to get pregnant
u) You are breast-feeding
w) Other, please specify

b) Spennicide jelly or foam
d) Diaphragm
f) Sponge
h) The pill
j) Tuballigation (tubes tied)
1) Parmer has vasectomy
n) Parmer is infertile
p) Rhythm method (abstain when

ovulating)
r) No contraceptive measures taken

but do not want to get pregnant
t) You are pregnant
v) Do not engage in intercourse at ail

•
5) Have you ever had a ceasarian delivery? YES NO If yes, please specify when il or

they occurred.

_.,..-_--'1_----:--_-'1 1 1_----, _
moIyear mo/year molyear mo/year mo/year
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6) Have you ever had an episiotomy to facilitate the baby's exit, that is, was an incision
made in your vaginal opening at the rime of birth? YES NO DONT Kc'lOW
If yes, please specify when it or they occurred.

_.,--_-'�_----:-__-'� 1 1_--; _
mo/year mo/year mo/year mo/year mo/year

7) Have you ever experienced any lacerations during delivery, [hat is, has you vaginal
opening ever tom when giving birth? YES NO DONT KNOW

_.,..-_--'I_----:-__-'I_~---JI 1_---, _
mo/year mo/year mo/year mo/year mo/year

8) Have you ever had a ITÙscarriage? YES NO If yes, please specify when it or they
occurred.

_.,..-_--'1--'---:____J1_----,-__....J1 1_---, _
mo/year mo/year mo/year mo/year mo/year

9) Have you ever had an abortion? YES NO If yes, please specify when it or they
occurred and in what week of the pregnancy.

_.,--_-'I_----;-__...JI_~---JI 1_,,--;-__
mo/year mo/year mo/year moIyear [,~o/year

10) Approximately how many yeast or other vaginal infections have you had in the last 2
years? If the answer was: not 0, please specify how long the
average infection lasted. days. If the answer was 0
SKIPTOQ-11.

Il) Are you presently suffering from a yeast infection? YES NO If yes please specify
how long you have had it for. ' . days

12) Approximately how many bladder infections have you had in the last 2 years?
-;-----, If the answer is not 0, please specify how long the average infection
lasted. days. If the answer was 0, please SKIP Ta Q-13.

13) Are you presently suffering from a bladder infection? YES NO Ifyes, please
specify how long you have had it for. days

14) Have yeu ever suffered from any of the following sexually tranSITÙtted diseases?
Please place check marks

Chlamydia_--,---;:-
Gardnerella vaginalis, _
Genital herpes, _
Genital warts
Gonorrhea ---
H.I.V~_----,
Syphyllis--,-...,...,.:,.__
Trichomoniasis,_' _
Other Please specify _
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If you have hac! any of the above has/have the condition(s) been successfully treated or is
ir/are they being currently treated in sorne way? YES NO
Please specify _

15) Have you ever suffered from pelvic inflarnmatory disease? YES NO If no SKIP
TO Q-17. Ifyes, PROCEED TO Q-15.

16) Do you have pelvic inflammalory disease al the moment? YES NO

17) How was il or is il being trealed?

18) Have yoil ever had endometdosis? YES NO If no SKIP TO Q-20 If yes,
PROCEED TO Q-18.

19) Do you have endometriosis al the momenl? YES NO

20) How was il or is il being trealed?

21) Please list any operations you have hac! along with the year in which you had them.

4

Operations Year

22) Please list any serious illnesses you have or have had along with the years when you
suffered from them?

•

lllnesses Years
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23) Do you regularly suffer from any kind of pain? Please check off as many of the
following as apply.

Abdominal pain (apart from menstrual crarnps)__
Anhritis __ where? _
Backpain_
Chest pains_
Earaches_
Headaches__
Muscle pains (e.g. arms and legs)__
Neck pain_
Pain in kidneys_
Sore throat_
Stomach pains_
Toothaches_
Other__Please specify _

24) Have you ever been treated by a psychologist, psychiatrist or social worker? YES NO
Please specify the reason why. .

25) Please list any medications you are presently taking and what they are for.•

•

Medication For
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SEXUAL ACTIVITY SCREENING FORM

1) Have you had or attempted sexual intercourse with a man in the past 6 months?
YES NO If yes, complete Form A (pages 7-12) and do not answer any
further questions on this page. If no, PROCEED TO Q-2

2) Have you~ had or attempted sexual intercourse? YES NO If yes, complete
Form B (pages 13-181 ond do not answer any further questions on this page.
If no, PROCEED TO Q-3. '

3) In the past 6 months have you regularly experienced pain in your genital area in any of
the following situations?

a) Friction with tight clothiné-g__
b) Urinatiné-g_-,-_
c) Inserting a tampon,_--:_-:-
d) Masturbating with your hand_-,---_
e) Masturbating with a vibrator/or other object. _
t) Partner stirnulating you manua11y _
g) Inserting one of your fmgers-;-;=- _
h) Inserting one of your partner's fingers _
i) Inserting two of your fmgers-:-;=- _
j) Inserting two of your partner's fingers, _
k) Standard gynecological exarnination _
1) Other please specify _

If you checked off any of the above, did you ever report the pain to a health professional?
YES NO If yes, please specify what kind of health professional and what you were
told.

Ji/> Do you expect or think that if you were to have intercourse in the near future that it
would be a painful experience or one causing physical discomfort? (Please answer
by placing a mark on the scale)

127
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FORMA

(ail women presently having intercourse)

1) Over the past 6 months approxirnately how many limes did you have intercourse per
month? _

2) In the past 6 months. have you ever experienced paiD or significant discomfort before.
during or after intercourse? YES NO If no. SKIP Ta Q-27

3) Why do you think you have pain with intercourse? What is your personal theOl-Y about
your discomfort?

4) In the past 6 months what pp.rcentage of the lime has your partner's erect penis been
able to enter your vagina? % of the limes we have tried.

5) Once inside the vagina. what percentage of the lime have you been able to tolerate the
in-and-out movement of the penis over the past 6 months? % of the
limes that my partner has successfully entered.

6) Over the past 6 months, what is the average length of time that your partner's erect penis
is in your vagina ? minutes

7) In the last 6 months what percentage of the lime do you experience pain due to
intercourse? % of the limes we have tried. If the answer is 100%,
SKIF Ta Q-9. If less than 100%, PROCEED Ta Q-8.

8) Is there anything special about the limes when you do not have pain? Are there any
special circumstances you can identify? Please check off any of the following that
app1y or specify circumstances not listed.

It depends on (put check mark on as many as apply)

•
How tired l am _
How lubricated l am _
The intercourse position we use _
How nervous or anxious l am.,....,. _
The partner l am having sex with _
Whether we are alone in the house _
The lime of day__

How aroused l am-,- _
How long foreplay lasts-:-__
The place where we have intercourse__
The lime of my menstrual cycle _
Whether l am al]gry with my partner _
Whether l have taken any drugs...,..... _
Whether l have had an alcoholic beverage_
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Other __(please specify)

9) When you do have pain. is the pain always the same or does it vary? Is it worse
sometimes than others?

10) Do you notice anything special about when it is better or worse? Does it depend on

(please place check marks on as many as apply)

•

How tired 1am
How lubricated~--:I:-am--
The intercourse position we use _
How nervous or anxious 1 am,.,.....,. _
The partner 1am having sex with, _
Whether we are alone in the house. _
The time of day__
Other __(please specify)

II) When did you fust have intercplI!se?

Month Year

How aroused 1 am, _
How long foreplay lasts, _
The place where we have intercourse__
The time of my menstrUal cycle' _
Whether 1 am angry with my partner _
Whether 1have taken any drugs,-,-__
Whether 1have had an alcoholic beverage_

•

12) When did you stan having puin with intercourse regularly?

Month Year. _

13) What is the total number of sexual partners you have had intercourse with? If
the answer is 1 skip to Q-15

14) Have you had pain with all your sexual partners since the pain staned? YES NO

Please
specify, _

15) When does the pain typically stan?

a) before penis touches vaginal opening
b) when penis stans to enter vagina
c) when penis has fully entered and is thrusting
e) immediately after intercourse
f) more than 112 hour after intercourse
g) other. Please specify, _
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16) Does the pain typically stan suddenly or gradually? Please place a mark on the
following scale.

1 2 3
very gradually

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
very suddenly

•

•

17) How long does the pain typically last for? Please give an estimate in minutes and then
circle one of the following.

Time: min,utes

a) before penile entry + during penile thrusting + after penile exit
b) during the penile thrusting only
c) during the penile thrusting and for sorne rime after penile thrusting
d) only for a period after penile (~xit
e) other. Please specify _

18) \'V'here do you feel typically feel the pain? (You can choose more than one)

a) at the vaginal opening
b) inside the vagina
c) in the pelvic or abdominal region

19) Is it typically lirnited to a panicular spot you can point to or is it a general area?

20) Have you ever tried lubricants to relieve the pain during intercourse? YES NO
If no, SKIP Ta Q-23.

21) What kind of lubricants? _

22) Does it still hurt with lubricants? YES NO SOMETIMES

23) Have you ever tried anything other than lubricants to ease the pain and to what extent
was it successful?

24) Is there anything your partner does during intercourse that makes your pain better or
worse? YES NO Please specify _

25) Have you ever discussed the pain with your partner? YES NO
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26) Have you ever reponed pain with intercourse to a heaIth professionaI? YES NO
Ifyes, please specify what kind of heaIth professionaI (e.g. nurse, family doctor,
gynecologist, sex counsellClr. psychologisl, ete.) and what you were toid.

27) Over the past 6 momhs approximately how many limes have you feIt sexual desire per
month? limes per month

28) Please rate on the following scaIe your average level of desire for sex during the past 6
months.

29) Please rate on the following scaIe your average levd of amusai (excitement) during sex
in the past 6 months.

•

1 2 3
no desire at ail

1 2 3
not amused at aIl

4

4

5 6
some desire

5 6
somewhat aroused

7

7

8

8

9 10
a lot of desire

9 10
very aroused

30) Please compare on the following scaIe your level of arousaI in the past 6 months to
what you consider your normallevel of amusai during sex.

1 2 3
much less than normal

4 5 6
normal

7 8 9 10
much more than normal

31) During the past 6 months, approximately how many limes did you masturbate per
month? limes per month. If0, SKIf TO Q-33. If more than 0
PROCEED TO Q-32.

32) In the past 6 months, what percentage of the lime that you masrurbated, did you
achieve orgasm? % of the lime

33) Please rate on the following scale your feelings about the sexual act in terms of feelings
of disgust or aversion over the past 6 months.

•
1 2 3
not disgusting at ail

4 5
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34) In the past 6 months, what percentage of the time that your partner manually stimulates
you do you achieve orgasm?

_____% of the lime m: _My partner rarely/never stimulates me manually

35) In the past 6 months, what percentage of the time that JOur partner stimulates you
orally do you achieve orgasm?

_____% of the lime or _My partner rarely/never stimulates me orally

36) In the past 6 months. what percentage of the rime do you achieve orgasm through
intercourse only? % of the rime

37) How would you rate your partner's average level of sexual àesire or interest in the
past six months?

38) How would you compare your partner's average level of sexual desire or interest in the
past 6 rnonths to his "noIlDal" level of sexual desire?

•
1 2 3
no desire at all

1 2 3
much less than normal

4

4

5 6
some desire

5 6
normal

7

7

8 9 10
a great deal of desire

8910
much more than normal

39) What percentage of the time that sex has been initiated in the past 6 months does your
partner have difficulties achieving or maintaining an erection %

40) Over the past 6 months, approximately how long does your partner remain erect
before ejaculating once he has entered you? minutes

41) What percentage of the rime that you have had sex in the past 6 months does your
partner achieve orgasm? % of the time.

42) In the past 6 months have you regularly experienced pain in your genital area in any of
the following situations?

a) Friction with tight clothin...g__
b) Urïnatin...g _
c) Inserting a tampon,_---:_-;-;
d) Masturbating with your hand/or other object, _
e) Masturbating with a vibrator----::-__
f) Partner stimulating you manually _
g) Inserting one of your fingers,--::- _
h) Inserting ne of your partner's fingers _
i) Inserting IWO of your fmgers.,.--;:-- _
j) Inserting IWo of your partner's fingers, _
k) Standard gynecological examination, _
1) Other please specify ---- _
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If you checked off any of the above, did you ever report the pain to a health professional?
YES NO If yes, please specify what kind of health professional and what you were told.

43) Do you consider yourself to have been physically abused as a child?
YES NO

44) Do you consider yourself te have been physically abused as an adult?
YES NO

45) Do you consider yourself te have been sexually abused as a child?
YES NO If yes, proceed to Q-46 . If no, skip to Q-47 .

46) Did it involve any kind of penetration (e.g., fingers, objects, penis)?
YES NO

47) Do you consider yourself to have been sexually assauIted in your adult life?
YES NO If yes, proceed to Q-48 . If no, you have completed this
questionnaire. Do not proceed to FOiitM B. Thank you.

48) Did it involve any kind of penetration (e.g., fingers, objects,penis)?
YES NO

You have completed this questionnaire. Thank you.
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FORMB

(womeh who are not having intercourse now
but have had it in the past)

1) When did you last have intercourse?

Month. year _

2) What is the reason you have not had intercourse in the past 6 months?

3) When you had intercourse in the past did you ever experience pain or significant
discomfort before, during or after intercourse? YES NO If no, SKIF TO Q-28

4) Why do you think you have pain with intercourse? What is your persona! theory about
your discomfort?

5) In the past, what percentage of the time was your partner's erect penis able to enter
your vagina? % of the times we tried.

6) Once inside the vagina, what percentage of the time were you able to tolerate the in-
and-out movement of the penis? % of the times that my partner
successfully entered.

7) What was the average length of time that your partner's erect penis was in your vagina ?
_______minutes

8) In the past, how often did you experience pain with intercourse? (please answer in
percentage terms) % of the times 1tried.
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9) Was there anything special about the times when you did not have pain? Were there
any special circumstances you can identify? Please check off any of the following
that apply or specify circumstances not listed.

It depended on (put check mark on as many as apply)

How tired 1was::--__
How lubricated 1was, _
The intercourse position we used _
How nervous or anxious 1was,-:-:- _
The partner 1was having sex with, _
Whether we were alone in the house, _
The lim-: of day__
Other __(please specify)

How aroused 1was,:----,__
How long foreplay lasted
The plac'l where we had i-nt'--erc-o-urse__
The lime of my menstrual cycle---,- _
Whether 1was angry with my partner _
Whether 1had taken any drugs,-:-__
Whether 1had had an alcoholic beverage_

•

10) When you did have pain, was the pain always the same or did il vary? Was il worse
somelimes than others?

Il) Did you notice anything special about when it was better or worse? Did it depend on

(put check mark on as many as apply)

, How tired 1was,::- _
How lubricated 1was _
11Je intercourse position we used _
How nervous or anxious 1was,-:-:- _
Tne partner 1was having sex with, _
Whether we were alone in the house, _
The lime of day__

, Other __(please specify)

How aroused 1was,:----,__
How long foreplay lasted.---,-__
The place where we had intercourse__
The lime of my menstrual cycle. _
Whether 1was angry with. my partner _
Whether 1had taken any drugs-,-__
Whether 1had had an alcoholic beverage_

•

12) When did you fust have intercourse?

Month year _

13) When did you star! having pain with intercourse regularly?

Month year _

14) What is the total number of sexual partners you have had intercourse with? If
the answeris 1SKIP Ta Q-16.
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15) Have you had pain with all your sexual partners since the pain started? YES NO

Please
specify . _

16) When did the pain typically stan?

a) before penis touched vaginal opening
b) when penis started to enter vagina
c) when penis had fully entered and was thrusting
e) immediately after intercourse
f) more than 112 hour after intercourse
g) other. Please specify _

17) Did the pain start suddenly or gradually? Please place a mark on the following scale.

18) How long did the pain typically last for? Please give an estimate in minutes and then
circle one of the following.•

123
very gradually

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
very suddenly

•

Time: min.utes

a) before penile entry + during penile thrusting + after penile exit
b) during the penile thrusting ooly
c) during the penile thrusting and for sorne lime after penile thrusting
d) only for a period after penile exit
e) other. Please specify _

19) Where did you typically feel the pain? (you can choose more than one)

a) at the vaginal opening
b) inside the vagina
c) in the pelvic or abdominal region

20) Was itlimited to a particular spot you can pointto or was il a general area?

21) Did you ever try lubricants to relieve the pain during intercourse? YES NO If no,
SKlP Ta Q-24.

22) What kind of lubricants? _
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23) Did it still hUIt with lubricants? YES NO

24) Did you ever try anything other than lubricants to ease the pain and to what extent was
it successful?

25) Did your partner ever do anything during intercourse that made your pain better or
worse? YES NO Please specify _

26) Did you ever discuss the pain with your partner? YES NO

27) Did you ever repon pain with intercourse to a heaIth professionaI? YES NO
If yes, please specify what kind of heaIth professionaI and what you were told.

28) Approximately how many rimes did you feel sexuaI desire per month during the last
period when you were sexually active? rimes per momh.

29) Please rate on the following scaIe your average level of desire during the Jast period in
which you were sexuaIly active.

1 2 3
no desire at ail

4 5 6
sorne desire

7 8 9 10
a lot of desire

30) Please rate on the following scaIe your average lever of amusai (excitement) during sex
over the last period when you were sexually active.

1 2 3
not amused at ail

4 5 6
somewhat amused

7 8 9 10
very aroused

31) Please compare on the following scaIe your level of amusai during those last few
months when you were sexuaIly active to what you consider your notmallevel of
amusai during sex.
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32)OUiingthe past 6 months, approximately how many rimes did you masturbate per
month? times per month. If0, SKIP TO Q-34. If more than 0
PROCEED TO Q-33.•

1 2 3
much legs than normal

4 5 6
normal

7 8 9 10
much more than nonnaI
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33) Over the past 6 months. what percentage of the time that you rnasturbated. did vou
achieve orgasm? % of the Ùffie •

34) Please rate ~n the following seale your feelings about the sexual act in terms of disgust
or aversIOn.

1 2 3
not disgusting at ail

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
very disgusting

•

35) What percentage of the lime that your panner(s) manual!y stimulated you did vou
achieve orgasm? •

___% of the lime QI _My panner(s) rarely/never stimulated me manually.

36) What percentage of the Ùffie that your panner(s) sÙffiulated you orally did you achieve
orgasm?

_____% of the lime QI _My panner(s) rarely/never stimulated me orally.

37) What percentage of the lime did you achieve orgasm through intercourse only?
_____% of the lime

38) How would you rate your last or current panner's average level of sexual desire or
interest in the last period when you were sexual1y active?

1 2 3
no desire at al!

4 5 6
sorne desire

7 8 .. 9 10
a great deal of desire

39) How would you compare your panner's average level of sexual desire or interest
during the last period when you were sexually active to his "normal" level of sexual
desire?

1 2 3
much less than normal

4 5 6
normal

7 8 9 10
much more than normal

•

40) What percentage of the lime that sex was initiated did your last or current panner have
difficulties achieving or maintaining an erection? %

41) Approximately how long did your panner remain erect before ejaculating once he had
entered you? minutes

42) What percentage of the lime that you had sex did your panner achieve
orgasm? % of the time.

43) Have you ever regularly experienced pain in your genital area in any of thé JoUowing
situations?

a) Friction with tight clothin5-g__
b) Urinatin6-g _
c) Inserting a tampon, _
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d) Masturbating with your hand _
e) Masturbating with a vibrator-c;--_
f) Parmer stimulating you manually~. _
g) Inserting one of your flngers,.,..--,=- _
h) Inserting one of your partner's fingers _
i) Inserting IWO of your fmgers.,..--,=- _
j) Inserting Iwo of your partner's fingers, _
k) Standard gynecological examination_._.. _
1) Other please specify _

If you checked off any of the above, did you ever report the pain to a health professional?
YES NO If yes, please specify what kind of health professional(e.g., nurse, family
doctor, gynecologist, sex counsellor, psychologist,etc.) and what you were told.

44) Do you consider yourself to have been physically abused as a child?
YES NO

45) Do you consider yourself to have been physically abused as an adult?
YES NO

46) Do you consider yourself to have been sexually abused as a child?
YES NO If yes, PROCEED Ta Q-47 . If no, SKIF Ta Q-48 .

47) Did it involve any kind of penetration Ce.g., fingers, objects, penis)?
YES NO

48) Do you consider yourself to have been sexually assaulted in your adult Iife?
YES NO If yes, PROCEED Ta Q-49 . If no, you have completed this
questionnaire. Thank you.

49) Did it involve any kind of penetration Ce.g., fingers, objects, penis)?
YES NO

You bave completed this questionnaire. Thank you.
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ETUDE SUR LA DYSPAREUNIE

ENTREVUE DIRIGEE

Information socio-démographique
Histoire médicale

Entrevue sur la dyspareunie

Numéro de la participante _

Référée par

Examinatrice

Date

•
Lieu Heure
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INFORMATION SOCIO.DEMOGRAPHIQUE

• 1) Date de naissance -...,.-J/~-JI--;--
mois jour année

•

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

Lieu de naissance _

Lieux de naissance de la mère et du père _

Dans quelle religion avez-vous été élevée?~=;-----------
Pratiquez-vous encore cette religion? OUI NON
Sinon, pratiquez-vous une autre religion? OUI NON
Si oui, veuillez indiquer laquelle: _

Avez-vous un panenaire sexuel régulier? OUI NON

Dans les 6 denùers mois, avez-vous eu des relations sexuelles avec un ou des
panenaires que vous ne considériez pas comme réguliers? OUI NON

Laquelle des situations suivantes décrit le mieux votre situation?

a) Célibataire non engagée dans une relation
b) Célibataire avec un partenaire régulier
c) En union de fait
c) Mariée

Avez-vous des enfants (Le., des enfants biologiques, non adoptés)? OUI NON
Si oui, veuillez indiquer leur nombre ainsi que l'âge de chacun.
Nombre d'enfants: Ages:--..I---l 1 1 1

9) Avec combien de personnes partagez-vous votre domicile? .,-
Quelle est votre relation avec chacune de ces personnes? (par exemple, mari,
enfant, etc.)

1. _
2. _
3. _

4. _
5. _
6. _

7. _
8. _
9. _

•

10) Combien d'années d'étude avez-vous complétées? _

Il) Quel est votre emploi actuel?
Ménagère__
Etudiante __ Domaine d'étude "=- _
Autre emploi. __ Veuillez spécifier _
Sans emploi __
Veuillez indiquer dans quel domaine vous avez été formée si vous ne travaillez pas
dans ce domaine présentement.
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• HISTOIRE MEDICALE

1) Vos menstruations sont-elles régulières? OUI NON
Sinon, veuillez indiquer si vous êtes dans votre ménopause ou toute autre raison
pour laquelle vos menstruations sont irrégulières. Puis passez au numéro 4.

2) Combien de périodes menstruelles avez-vous eues dans les 12 derniers mois? _

3) Veuillez indiquer sur l'échelle ci-dessous le degré de douleur que vous ressentez
habituellement lors de vos menstruations.

1 2
Aucune
douleur

3 4 5 6
Douleur modérée

7 8 9 10
Douleur
extrême

4) Lequel ou lesquels des points suivants décrivent le mieux votre situatir,.. en ce qui
concerne la contraception?

•
a) La douche vaginale
c) Le condom
e) La cape cervicale
g) Le stérilet (dispositif intra-utérin: D.LU.)
i) La pilule du lendemain
k) L'hystérectomie
rn) Je suis stérile
0) Je n'ovule plus dû à ma ménopause

q) Le coït interrompu
(retrait avant l'éjaculation)

s) J'essaie de devenir enceinte
u) J'allaite
w) Autre, veuillez préciser.

b) La Gelée ou la mousse spermicide
d) Le diaphragme
t) L'éponge vaginale
h) La pilule
j) La ligature d~" ttompes
1) Mon partenaire a une vasectomie
n) Mon partenaire est stérile
p) La méthode rythmique

(Le. abstinence durant l'ovulation)
r)Aucune mesure contraceptive même

si je ne veux pas devenir enceinte
t) Je suis enceinte
v) Je n'ai aucunes relations sexuelles

•

5) Avez-vous déjà eu une césarienne? OUI NON
Si oui, veuillez indiquer quand cela vous est arrivé.

/ / / /
-DlO1-:'.s/;-:ann'---:ée,....-' -mo-:'is/-:ann--:ée---' mois/année -mo----:i-cs/:-"ann----;é;-e

J
--m--oi;-s/;7:ann- éTe-

6) Vous est-il déjà arrivé, au moment de la naissance de votre bébé, d'avoir une
épisiotomie, c'est-à-dire une incision au niveau de l'ouverture vaginale afm de
faciliter la sortie du bébé? OUI NON JE NE SAIS PAS
Si oui, veuillez indiquer quand cela vous est arrivé.

/-.,--,----,,.--./'---,-;---.,.--J/--.,-.,------;--'/,-~--;-----;-
-mo--;i-cs/;-ann----,ée,.--J mois/année mois/année mois/année mois/année
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7) Vous est-il déjà arrivé, au moment de la naissance de votre bébé, d'avoir une laceration
ou dechirement du vagin? OUI NON JE NE SAIS PAS
Si oci;veuillez indiquer quand cela vous est arrivé.

_.,..-,.._".-JI ~I 1 ---'1_---.,.....,....-_
mois/année mois/année mois/année mois/année mois/année

8) Avez-vous déjà eu une fausse-couche? OUI NON
Si oui, veuillez indi:i!ter quand cela vous est arrivé.

---,,.....,-..,....--'1---,--,-,..--'1---:--:-..,..-11----,-..,...-"""7-'/----,---
mois/année mois/année mois/année mois/année mois/année

9) Avez-vous déjà eu un avortement? OUI NON
Si oui, veuillez indiquer quand cela vous est arrivé et à quel moment (semaine) de
la grossesse.

_-.,--_~(,..--_)I ( )/ ( )1 ( )/ ( )
mois/anf(sem.) moislanf(sem.) mois/anf(sem.) mois/anf(sem.) moislanf(sem.)

10) Dans les deux dernières années, combien d'infections vaginales ou aux levures
(champignon) avez-vous eues? Si vous n'en avez eu aucune,
passez au numéro 11. Si vous en avez eu une ou plus, veuillez indiquer la durée
moyenne de vos infections en jours. _

Il) Souffrez-vous présentement d'une infection aux levures? OUI NON Si oui, veuillez
indiquer depuis combien de jours. _

12) Dans les deux dernières années, combien d'infections de la vessie avez-vous eues en
moyenne? Si vous n'en avez eu aucune, passez au numéro 13. Si vous
en avez eu une ou plus, veuillez indiquer la durée moyenne de ces infections en
jours. _

13) Souffrez-vous présentement d'une infection de la vessie? OUI NON Si oui, veuillez
indiquer depuis combien de jours vous avez cette infection. _

14) Avez-vous déjà souffert d'une maladie transmise sexuellement?
Si oui, veuillez indiquer laquelle ou lesquelles en faisant un crochet à l'endroit
approprié.

La chlamydia. _
La gan:blerella vaginalis, _
La gonorrhée, _
La syphilis, _
La vaginite à trichomonas _
Les condylômes accuminés (ou verrues génitales ou crêtes de coq) _
Le virus de l'immunodéficience humaine (V.I.H.), _
L'herpès génital _
Autre Veuillez préciser. _

Si vous avez eu une des maladies transmises sexuellement indiquées ci-dessous, le
traitement a-t-il réussi? OUI NON Etes-vous présentement en traitement? OUI NON
Veuillez préciser. _
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15) Avez-vous déjà souffert d'une inflammation des t'Jbes ovariens ou utérin? OUI NON
Si oui, continuez au numéro 15. Sinon, passez au p.mnéro 17.

16) Souffrez-vous présentement de ce genre d'inflammation? OUI NON
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•
17) Veuillez décrire le traitement que vous avez reçu ou que vous recevez présentement
pour cette inflammation?

18) Avez·vous déjà souffert d'endométriose? OUI NON
Si oui, continuez au numéro 18. Sinon, passez au numéro 20.

19) Souffrez·vous présentement d'endométriose? OUI NON

20) Veuillez décrire le traitement que vous avez reçu ou que vous recevez présentement
. pour votre endométriose.

21) Veuillez dresser la liste des opérations chirurgicales que vous avez subies et l'année
durant laquelle vous avez subi chacune.

Opération Année

• 22) Veuillez dresser la liste des maladies sérieuses dont vous avez souffert et la période
(les années) durant lesquelles vous avez eu chacune.

Maladie Années

•

23) Souffrez-vous régulièrement d'une ou de plusieurs des douleurs suivantes?
Si oui, lesquelles?

Arthrite __ A quel endroit?_-;- -;;---;- _
Douleurs abdominales (autres que les crampes menstruelles) __
Douleurs au cou __
Douleurs musculaires (par exemple, bras et jambes) __
Douleurs rénales (aux reins; douleurs au côté)__
Douleurs thoraciques (au niveau de la poitrine) __
Maux de dents
Maux de dos __
Maux de gorge __
Maux d'estomac __
Maux de tête
Maux d'oreilles __
Autre __ Veuillez préciser. _
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24) Avez-vous déjà été traitée par untel psychologue. untel psychiatre ou untel
travailleur(euse) social(e)? OUI NON Veuillez indiquer la raison de votre consultation.

25) Veuillez dresser la liste des médicaments que vous prenez présentement et ce qu'ils
visent à traiter.

•

•

Médicament: Pour:
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FORMULAIRE D'ACTIVITE SEXUELLE

NOTEZ BIEN: l'expression "relation sexuelle" employée ici réfère à une relation sexuelle
avec pé~tration.

1) Avez-vous eu ou tenté d'avoir une relation sexuelle dans les 6 derniers mois? OUI
NON Si oui, complétez le Formulaire A (pages 9-14) sans compléter les autres
questions de celte section. Sinon, continuez au numéro 2.

2) Avez-vous déjà eu ou tenté d'avoir une relation sexuelle? OUI NON
Si oui, complétez le Formulaire B (pages 15-20). Sinon continuez au numéro 3.

3) Dans les 6 derniers mois, avez-vous régulièrement ressenti de la douleur dans la région
génitale dû à une ou plusieurs des situations suivantes? Lesquelles?

a) Friction due à des vêtements serrés __
b) Quand vous urinez __
c) A l'insertion d'un llImpon __
d) Durant la masturbation (avec la main) __
e) Durant la masturbation avec un vibrateur ou un autre objet__
f) Quand votre partenaire vous stimule manuellement__
g) Quand vous insérez un de vos doigts dans votre vagin __
h) Quand votre partenaire insère un de ses doigts dans votre vagin__
i) Quand vous insérez deux de vos doigts dans votre vagin __
j) Quand votre partenaire insère deux de ses doigts dans votre vagin __
k) A un examen gynécologique de routine __
1) Autre __ Veuillez préciser. _

Si vous avez sélectionné un des points ci-dessus, avez-vous déjà parlé du problème à un(e)
professionnel(le) de la santé? OUI NON Si oui, veuillez indiquer de quel genre de
professionnel il s'agissait (Le., infirmière, médecin de famille, gynécologue, sexologue,
psychologue, etc.) et ce qu'il ou elle vous a dit.

4) Si vous deviez avoir une relation sexuelle dans un avenir prochain, dans quelle mesure
croyez-vous que l'expérience serait douloureuse? Veuillez l'indiquer en faisant un trait sur
l'échelle ci-dessous.

•

1 2 3
Aucune douleur

4 5 6
Douleur modérée
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FORMULAIRE A

(pouf les femmes ayant présentement des relations sexuelles)

1) Dans les 6 derriiers mois, combien de fois par mois en moyenne avez-vous eu des
l':'latiOns sexuelles? fois par mois.

2) Durant les 6 derniers mois, avez-vous ressenti de la douleur ou de l'inconfort
significatif durant ou après les relations sexuelles? OUI NON Sinon, passez au
numéro 27.

3) D'après vous, quelle est la raison pour laquelle vos relations sexuelles sont
douloureuses? Quel1e est votre théorie là-dessus?

4) Durant les 6 derniers mois, à quelle fréquence le pénis en érection de votre partenaire a-
t-il pu pénétrer dans votre vagin? % des fois que nous avons essayé.

S) Durant les 6 derniers mois, à quelle fréquence pouviez-vous tolérer le mouvement de
va-et-vient du pénis une fois qu'il était dans votre vagin?
_____% des fois que mon partenaire a réussi à me pénétrer.

6) Durant les 6 derniers mois, pendant combien de temps en moyenne le pénis en érection
de votre partenaire a-t-il pu demeurer dans votre vagin? minutes.

7) Durant les 6 de'lniers mois, à quelle fréquence avez-vous ressenti de la clouleur ou de
l'inconfort causé par la relation sexuelle? % des fois que nous avons
essayé. Si la réponse est 100%, passez au numéro 10. Jinon, poursuivez au
numéro 8.

8) Avez-vous remarqué quelque chose de spécial à propos des fois que vous avez des
relations sexuelles sans douleur? Pouvez-vous identifier des chconstances
particulièrement favorables ou défavorables? Veuillez cocher les points qui
s'appliquent àvotre cas et/ou préciser les circonstances qui ne sont pas énumérées
ci-dessous.

Ma douleur durant les relations sexuelles dépend de...

J::ôqu'à quel point je suis fatiguée __
Jusqu'à quel point je suis excitée__
Jusqu'à quel point je suis lubrifiée __
La durée des jeux préliminaires __
La position que nous adoptons pour faire l'amour __
L'endroit où nous nous trouvons __
Jusqu'à quel point je suis nerveuse ou anxieuse __
Où je me trouve dans mon cycle menstruel __
Le partenaire avec lequel je me trouve __ '
Si je suis fâchée après mon partenaire__
Si nous sommes seuls dans la maison __
Le moment de la journée __
Si j'ai consommé un breuvage alcoolisé __
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Si j'ai consommé des drogues (peu importe le genre) __
Autre __ Veuillez préciser.

9) La douleur que vous ressentez lors des relations sexuelles est-elle toujours la même ou
est-ce qu'elle varie? Y a-t-il des occasions où la douleur est pire?

10) Remarquez-vous que certains facteurs semblent affecter la douleur? Veuillez cocher.
dans la liste ci-<lessous, les facteurs qui semblent influencer votre douleur dans un
sens ou dans l'autre.

Jusqu'à quel point je suis fatiguée __
Jusqu'à quel point je suis excitée __
Jusqu'à que! point je suis lubrifiée __
La durée des jeux préliminaires __
La position que nous adoptons pour faire l'amour __
L'endroit où nous nous trouvons __
Jusqu'à quel point je suis nerveuse ou anxieuse __
Où je me trouve dans mon cycle menstruel __
Le partenaire avec lequel je me trouve __
Si je suis fâchée après mon partenaire __
Si nous sommes seuls dans la maison __
Le moment de la journée __
Si j'ai consommé un breuvage alcoolisé __
Si j'ai consommé des drogues (peu importe le genre) __
Autre __ Veuillez préciser.

Il) Quand avez-vous eu une relation sexuelle complète pour la preIIÙère fois?

Mois, Année _

12) A quel moment avez-vous commencé à ressentir de la douleur de façon régulière lors
des relations sexuelles?

Mois, Année _

13) Quel est le nombre total de partenaires sexuels avec lesquels vous avez eu des relations
sexuelles? Si la réponse est "un", passez au numéro 16.

14) Avez-vous ressenti de la douleur avec tous vos partenaires sexuels depuis que vous
avez commencé à ressentir de la douleur durant les relations sexuelles? OUI NON

Veuillez préciser. _
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15) Lors des relations sexuelles, à quel moment la douleur commence-t-elle
habituellement?

a) Avant même que le pénis ne touche l'ouverture du vagin
b) Lorsque le pénis commence à entrer dans le vagin
c) Lorsque le pénis est complètement entré et commence un mouvement

de va-et vient
e) Immédiatement après la relation sexuelle
f) Plus d'une demi-heure après la relation sexuelle
g) Autre, veuillez préciser. --' _

16) En général, la douleur commence-t-elle de façon soudaine ou graduelle? Veuillez
l'indiquer sur l'échelle ci-dessous.

1 2 3
Très graduellement

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Très soudainement

•

•

17) Combien de temps la douleur dure-t-elle habituellement? minutes.
Veuillez indiquer, en encerclant la lettre appropriée. la période durant laquelle vous
ressente l habituellement la douleur.

a) Avant l'entrée du pénis, durant son mouvement de va-et-vient et après sa sortie.
b) Seulement durant le mouvement de va-et-vient du pénis
c) Durant le mouvement de va-et-vient du pénis et quelque temps après sa sortie.
d) Seulement pour un peu de temps après la sortie du pénis
e) Autre. Veuillez spécifier _

18) A quel endroit ressentez-vous habituellement la douleur? (Vous pouvez sélectionner
plus d'un choix.)

A l'ouverture du vagin __
A l'intérieur du vagin __
Dans la région abdominale ou du bassin __

19) La douleur est-elle habituellement limitée à un point en particulier ou est-elle
généralisée à toute la région?

20) Avez-vous déjà utilisé un lubrifiant pour essayer d'éviter ou de soulager la douleur
causée par la relation sexuelle? OUI NON Sinon, passez au numéro 24.

21) Quel genre de lubrifiant avez-vous essayé? _

22) Est-ce que les lubrifiants vous ont permis d'éviter ou de soulager la douleur?
OUI NON PARFOIS

23) Avez-vous déjà essayé autre chose qu'un lubrifiant pour éviter ou soulager la douleur
et dans quelle mesure est-ce que cette méthode a eu du succès?
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24) Est-ce que, durant la relation sexuelle, votre panenaire fait des choses qui affectent

dans un sens ou dans l'autre la douleur? OUI NON Veuillez spécifier.

25) Avez-vous déjà parlé de cette douleur à votre panenaire sexuel? OUI NON

26) Avez-vous déjà parlé de cette douleur à un professionnel de la santé? OUI NON
Si oui, veuillez indiquer de quel genre de professionnel il s'agissait (i.e.,
infumière, médecin de famille, gynécologue, sexologue, psychologue, etc.) et ce
qu'il ou elle vous a dit.

27) Durant les 6 derniers mois, combien de fois par mois en moyenne avez-vous ressenti
du désir sexuel? fois par mois.

28) Veuillez indiquer sur l'échelle ci-dessous votre niveau moyen du désir sexuel durant
les 6 derniers mois.

29) Veuillez indiquer sur l'échelle ci-dessous votre niveau moyen d'excitation sexuelle
durant les relations sexuelles pour les 6 derniers mois.

1 2 3
Pas excitée du tout

4 5 6
Desir moyen

8 9 10
Beacoup du désir

9 10
Très excitée

87

7

5 6
Assez excitée

4

31 2
Pas du tout

•
30) Veuillez indiquer sur l'échelle ci-dessous comment votre niveau d'excitation des 6

derniers mois se compare à ce que vous considérez comme étant votre niveau
d'excitation habituel ("normal") durant les relations sexuelles.

1 2 3
Beaucoup moins
excitée que
d'habitude

4 5 6
Aussi excitée que

d'habitude

7 8 9 10
Beaucoup plus

excitée que
d'habitude

31) Durant les 6 derniers mois, quelle est la fréquence à laquelle vous vous masturbiez?
_-:-__ fois par mois. Si la réponse est 0, passez au numéro 33. Sinon,
continuez avec le numéro 32.

32) Durant les 6 derniers mois, quelest le pourcentage de fois que la masturbation vous a
conduit à l'orgasme? % des fois que je me masturbais.

33) Veuillez indiquer sur l'échelle ci-dessous votre degré de dégoût ou d'aversion pour les
relations sexuelles dans les 6 derniers mois. .

• 1 2 3
Aucune aversion
ou dégoût

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Aversion ou dégoût

importants
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34) Est-ce que votre panenaire vous stimule parfois manuellement? OUI NON

Si oui,{1urant les 6 denùers mois, quel est le pourcentage de fois que la stimulation
manuelle de votre panenaire vous a menée à l'orgasme? % des fois.

35) Est-ce que votre panenaire vous stimule parfois oralement? OUI NON
Si oui, durant les_.6 denùers mois, quel est le pourcentage de fois que la stimulation
orale de votre p3l.tenaire vous a menée à l'orgasme? % des fois.

36) Durant les 6 derniers mois, dans quelle proportion du temps atteigniez-vous l'orgasme
uniquement grâce à la relation sexuelle? % des fois.

37) Veuillez évaluer sur l'échelle ci-dessous le niveau moyen de désir ou d'intérêt sexuel
de votre panenaire durant les 6 derniers mois.

1 2
Aucur! désir

3 4 5 6
Un peu de désir

7 8 9 10
Beaucoup de désir

38) Veuillez indiquer sur l'échelle ci-dessous comment le niveau d'excitation sexuelle de
votre partenaire durant les 6 derniers mois se compare à son niveau d'excitation
habituel ("normal") durant les relations sexuelles.

39) Durant les 6 denùers mois, quel pourcentage des fois qu'une relation sexuelle était
initiée votre panenaire a-t-il eu de la difficulté àobtenir ou maintenir une érection?
__% des fois que nous avons initié une relation sexuelle.

40) Durant les 6 denùers mois, pendant combien de minutes approximativement votre
panenaire demeurait-il en érection, une fois entré en vous, avant d'éjaculer?
__minutes.

•
1 2 3
Beaucoup moins
que d'habitude

4 5 6
Autant que
d'habitude

7 8 9 JO
Beaucoup plus
que d'habitude

•

41) Durant les 6 derniers mois, dans quelle proportion du temps la relation sexuelle a-t-elle
mené votre panenaire à l'orgasme? % des fois.

42) Dans les 6 derniers mois, avez-vous régulièrement ressenti de la douleur dans la
région génitale dû à une ou plusieurs des situations suivantes? Lesquelles?

a) Friction due à des vêtements serrés __
b) Quand vous urinez __
c) A l'insertion d'un tampon __
d) Durant la masturbation (avec la main) __
e) Durant la masturbation avec un vibrateur ou un autre objet__
f) Quand votre partenaire vous stimule manuellement__
g) Quand vous insérez un de vos doigts dans votre vagin __
h) Quand votre partenaire insère un de ses doigts dans votre vagin __
i) Quand vous insérez deux de vos doigts dans votre vagin __
j) Quand votre panenaire insère deux de ses doigts dans votre vagin __
k) A un examen gynécologique de routine __
1) Autre __ Veuillez préciser. _
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43) Vous est-il déjà arrivé de ressentir régulièrement de la douleur dans la région génitale
dû à une ou plusieurs des situations suivantes? Lesquelles?

a) Friction due à des vêtements serrés __
b) Quand vous uriniez__
c) A l'insertion d'un tampon __
d) Durant la masturbation (avec la main) __
e) Durant la masturbation avec un vibrateur ou un autre objet__
t) Quand votre panenaire vous stimulait manuellement __
g) Quand vous insériez un de vos doigts dans votre vagin __
h) Quand votre panenaire insérait un de ses doigts dans votre vagin __
i) Quand vous inséri ez deux de vos doigts dans votre vagin __
j) Quand votre panenaire insérait deux de ses doigts dans votre vagin __
k) A un examen gynécologique de routine __
1) Autre __ Veuillez préciser., _

Si vous avez sélectionné un des points ci-dessus, avez-vous déjà parlé du problème à un(e)
professionnel(1e) de la santé? OUI NON Si oui, veuillez indiquer de quel genre de
professionnel il s'agissait (i.e., infumière, médecin de famille, gynécologue, sexologue,
psychologue, etc.) et ce qu'il o~ elle vous a dit.

44) Considérez-vous que vous avez souffert d'abus physique lorsque vous étiez enfant?
OUI NON

45) Considérez-vous que vous avez souffert d'abus physique depuis que vous êtes adulte?
OUI NON

46) Considérez-vous que vous avez été abusée sexuellement lorsque vous étiez enfant?
OUI NON Si oui, continuez avec le numéro 47. Sinon, passez au numéro 48.

47) Est-ce que le ou les incidents ont impliqué une pénétration (c'est-à-dire avec doigts,
objets ou pénis)? OUI NON

48) Considérez-vous que vous avez été abusée sexuellement depuis que vous êtes adulte?
OUI NON Si oui, continuez au numéro 49. Sinon, vous avez fini de
compléter ce questionnaire. Merci.

49) Est-ce que le ou les incidents ont impliqué une pénétration (c'est-à-dire avec doigts,
d'objets ou pénis)? OUI NON

Vous avez fini de compléter ce questionnaire. Merci.
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FORMULAIRE B
(Femmes n'ayant pas de relations sexuelles présentement

mais en ayant eu dans le passé)

1) Quand avez-vous eu une relation sexuelle pour la dernière fois?

Mois Année _

2) Quelle est la raison pour laquelle vous n'avez pas eu de relations sexuelles dans les 6
derniers mois?

3) Quand vous aviez des relations sexuelles dans le passé, aviez-vous de la douleur ou un
inconfort significatif avant, pendant ou après la relation sexuelle? OUI NON Sinon, passez

au numéro 28.

4) D'après vous, quelle est la raison pour laquelle vos relations sexuelles étaient
douloureuses? Quelle est vott~ théorie là-dessus?

5) Dans le passé, à quelle fréquence est-ce que le pénis en érection de votre partenaire
pouvait pénétrer dans votre vagin? % des fois que nous essayions.

6) Une fois à l'intérieur de votre vagin, à quelle fréquence pouviez-vous tolérer le
mouvement de va-et-vient du pénis? % des fois que mon partenaire
réussissait à me pénétrer.

7) Pendant combien de temps en moyenne le pénis en érection de votre partenaire pouvait-
il demeurer dans votre vagin? minutes.

8) Dans le passé, à quelle fréquence ressentiez-vous de la douleur ou de l'inconfort
significatifdurant les relations sexuelles? __% des fois que j'essayais.

9) Avez-vous déjà remarqué quelque chose de spécial à propos des fois que vous aviez
des relations sexuelles sans douleur? Pouvez-vous identifier des circonstances
particulièrement favorables ou défavorables? Veuillez cocher les points qui
s'appliquent à votre cas et/ou préciser les circonstances qui ne sont pas énumérées
ci-dessous.

Ma douleur durant les relations sexuelles dépendait de...

Jusqu'à quel point j'étais fatiguée __
Jusqu'à quel point j'étais excitée__
Jusqu'à quel point j'étais lubrifiée __
La durée des jeux préliminaires__
La position que nous adoptions pour faire l'amour__
L'endrcù où nous nous trouvions __
Jusqu'à quel point j'étais nerve.use ou anxieuse __
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Où je me trouvais dans m?n cycle me~struel __
Le panenaire avec lequel Je me tro~valS __
Si j'étais Ïachée après mon partenaJIe __
Si nous étions seuls dans la maison __
Le moment de la journée __
Si j'avais consommé un lm:uvage alcoolisé __
Si j'avais consommé des drogues (peu importe le genre) __
Autre __ Veuillez préciser.

10) Est-ce que la douleur que vous ressentiez lors des relations sexuelles était toujours la
même ou est-ce qu'elle variait? Y avait-il des occasions où la douleur était pire?

II) Remarquiez-vous que certains facteurs semblaient affecter la douleur? Veuillez cocher,
dans la listl: ci-dessous, les facteurs qui semblaient influencer votre douleur dans
un sens ou dans l'autre. Ma douleur semblait dépendre de...

Jusqu'à quel point j'étais fatiguée __
Jusqu'à quel point j'étais excitée __
Jusqu'à quel point j'étais lubrifiée __
La durée des jeux préliminaires __
La position que nous adoptions pour faire l'amour__
L'endroit où nous nous trouvions __
Jusqu'à quel point j'étais nerveuse ou anxieuse __
Où je me trouvais dans mon cycle menstruel__
Le partenaire avec lequel je me trouvais __
Si j'étais fâchée après mon partenaire__
Si nous étions seuls dans la maison __
Le moment de la journée__
Si j'avais consormné Ut. breuvage alcoolisé __
Si j'avais consommé des drogues (peu importe le genre) __
Autre __ Veuillez préciser.

12) Quand avez-vous eu votre première relation sexuelle?

Mois Année

13) A quel moment avez-vous commencé à ressentir de la douleur de façon régulière lors
des relations sexuelles?

Mois, Année _

14) Quel est le nombre total de partenaires sexuels avec lesquels vous avez eu des relations
sexuelles? Si la réponse est "un", passez au numéro 16.
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15) Avez-vous ressenti de la douleur avec tous vos partenaires sexuels depuis que vous

avez commencé à avoir de la douleur durant les relations sexueIles? OUI NON

Veuillez préciser. _

16) Lors des relations sexueIles, à quel moment la douleur commençait-t-elle
habituellement?

a) Avant même que le pénis ne touche l'ouverture du vagin
b) Lorsque le pénis commençait à entrer dans le vagin
c) Lorsque le pénis était complètement entré et qu'il commençait un mouvement

de va-et vient
e) Immédiatement après la relation sexuelle
f) Plus d'une demi-heure après la relation sexuelle
g) Autre. Veuillez préciser. _

17) En général, la douleur commençait-t-elle de façon soudaine ou graduelle? Veuillez
l'indiquer sur l'échelle ci-dessous.

18) Combien de temps la douleur durait-t-eIle habituellement? minutes.
Veuillez indiquer, en encerclant la lettre appropriée, la période durant laquelle vous
ressentiez habituellement la douleur.

a) Avant l'entrée du pénis, durant son mouvement de va-et-vient et après sa sortie.
b) Seulement durant le mouvement de va-et-vient du pénis
c) Durant le mouvement de va-et-vient du pénis et quelque temps après sa sortie.
d) Seulement pour un peu de temps après la sortie du pénis
e) Autre. Veuillez ~pécifier _

19) A quel endroit ressentiez-vous habituellement la douleur? (Vous pouvez sélectionner
plus d'un choix.)

A l'ouverture du vagin __
A l'intérieur du vagin __
Dans la région abdominale ou du bassin__

•
1 2 3
Très graduellement

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Très soudainement

20) La douleur était-elle habituellement limitée à un point en particulier ou était-elle
généralisée à toute la région?

21) Avez-vous déjà utilisé un lubrifiant pour essayer d'éviter ou de soulager la douleur
causée par la relation sexuelle? OUI NON Sinon, passez au numéro 25.

22) Quel genre de lubrifiant avez-vous essayé? _

23) Est-ce que les lubrifiants vous permettaient d'éviter ou de soulager la douleur?
OUI NON PARFOIS
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24) Avez-vous déjà essayé autre chose qu'un lubrifiant pour éviter ou soulager la douleur
et dans quelle mesure est-ce que cette méthode a eu du succès?

25) Est-ce que, durant la relation sexuelle, votre panenaire faisait des choses qui
affectaient dans un sens ou dans l'autre la douleur? OUI NON Veuillez spécifier.

26) Avez-vous déjà parlé de cette douleur à votre panenaire sexuel? OUI NON

27) Avez-vous déjà parlé de cette douleur à un professionnel de la santé? OUI NON
Si oui, veuillez indiquer de quel genre de professionnel il s'agissait (i.e.,
infirmière, médecin de famille, gynécologue, sexologue, psychologue, ete.) et ce
qu'il ou elle vous a dit

28) En moyenne, combien de fois par mois ressentiez-vous du désir sexuel lors de la
dernière période durant laquelle vous étiez active sexuellement? fois
par mois.

29) Veuillez indiquer sur l'échelle ci-dessous votre niveau moyen du désir sexuel durant
les 6 derniers mois.

1 2
Pas du tout

3 4 5 6
Desir moyen

7 8 9 JO
Beacoup du désir

30) Veuillez indiquer sur j'échelle ci-dessous votre niveau moyen d'excitation sexuelle
lors d... la dernière période durant laquelle vous étiez active sexuellement?

1 2 3
Pas excitée du tout

4 5 6
Assez excitée

7 8 9 10
Très excitée

31) Veuillez indiquer sur l'échelle ci-dessous comment votre niveau d'excitation lors des
relations sexuelles pour les derniers mois durant lesquels vous étiez active
sexuellement se compare à ce que vous considériez comme étant votre niveau
d'excitation habituel ("nonnal") durant les relations sexuelles.

32) Durant les 6 derniers mois, quelle est la fréquence à laquelle vous vous masturbiez?
_-:-__ fois par mois. Si la réponse est 0, passez au numéro 34. Sinon,
continuez avec le numéro 33.•

1 2 3
Beaucoup moins
excitée que
d'habitude

4 5 6
Aussi excitée
que d'habiUlde

7 8 9 10
Beaucoup plus

excitée que
d'habitude
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33) Durant les 6 derniers mois, quel est le pourcentage de fois que la masturbation vous a

conduit à l'orgasme? % des fois que je me masturbais.

34) Veuillez indiquer sur l'échelle ci-dessous votre degré de dégoût ou d'aversion pour les
relations sexuelles.

1 2 3
Aucune aversion
ou dégoût

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Aversion ou

dégoût importants

35) Est-ce que votre panenaire vous stimulait parfois manuellement? OUI NON
Si oui, quel est le pourcentage de fois que la stimulation manuelle de votre
panenaire vous menait à l'orgasme? % des fois.

36) Est-ce que votre panenaire vous stimulait parfois oralement? OUI NON
Si oui, quel est le pourcentage de fois que la stimulation orale de votre panenaire
vous menait à l'orgasme? % des fois.

37) Dans quelle proponion du temps atteigniez-vous l'orgasme uniquement grâce à la
relation sexuelle? % des fois.

38) Veuillez évaluer sur l'échelle ci-dessous le niveau moyen de désir ou d'intérêt sexuel
de votre dernier panenaire ou de votre panenaire actuel pour la dernière période
durant laquelle vous étiez active sexuellement

• 1 2
Aucun désir

3 4 5 6
Un peu de désir

7 8 9 10
Beaucoup de désir

39) Veuillez indiquer sur l'échelle ci-dessous comment le niveau d'excitation sexuelle de
votre panenaire pour la dernière période durant laquelle vous étiez active
sexuellement se comparait à son niveau d'excitation habituel ("normal") durant les
relations sexuelles.

1 2 3
Beaucoup moins
que d'habitude

4 5 6
Autant que
d'habitude

7 8 9 10
Beaucoup plus
que d'habitude

40) Quel pourcentage des fois qu'une relation sexuelle était initiée votre partenaire avait-t-il
de la difficulté à obtenir ou maintenir une érection? des fois que nous
initions une relation sexuelle.

•

41) Pendant combien de minutes approximativement votre panenaire demeurait-il en
érection, une fois entré en vous, avant d'éjaculer? __minutes.

42) Dans quelle proportion du temps la relation sexuelle menait-t-elle votre panenaire à
l'orgasme? % des fois.
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Si vous avez sélectionné un des points ci-dessus, avez-vous parlé du problème à un(e)
professionnel(le) de la santé? OUI NON Si oui, veuillez indiquer de quel genre de
professionnel-il s'agissait (Le., infinnière, médecin de famille, gynécologue, sexologue,
psychologue, etc.) et ce qu'il ou elle vous a dit.

43) Considérez-vous que vous avez souffert d'abus physique lorsque vous étiez enfant?
OUI NON

44) Considérez-vous que vous avez souffert d'abus physique depuis que vous êtes adulte?
OUI NON

45) Considérez-vous que vous avez été abusée sexuellement lorsque vous étiez enfant?
OUI NON Si oui, continuez avec le numéro 46. Sinon, passez au numéro 47.

46) Est-ce que le ou les incidents ont impliqué une pénétration (c'est-à-dire avec doigts,
objets ou pénis)? OUI NON

47) Considérez-vous que vous avez été abusée sexuellement depuis que vous êtes adulte?
OUI NON Si oui, continuez au numéro 48. Sinon, vous avez fini de
compléter ce questionnaire. Ne complétez pas le FORMULAffiE B.
Merci.

48) Est-ce que le ou les incidents ont impliqué unepénét'.tion (c'est-à-dire avec doigts,
objets ou pénis)? OUI NON

Vous avez fini de compléter ce questionnaire. Merci.
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Appendix E - Brief Symptom Inventory
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SIDE 1

LOCATION~ _ 1------------- ,

EDUCATION (

MARITAL STATUS, M., -SEP _DIV _WIO _51NG_1

VIStTNUMBER: _

SEX

\IALE

o
i

l"5" i

EXAMPLE

INSTRUCTIONS:

Below is a Iist of problems people samatîmes have.
Plesse read each one carefully.and circle the number to
the right that best describes HOW MUCH THAT PROS
LEM HAS DISTRESSED OR BOTHERED VOU OUR
ING THE PAST 7 DAVS INCLUDING TODAV. Circl.
only onB number for each problem and do not skip any
items. If you change YOUt mind. erase YOUt firS1 mark
carefully. Raad the example below befote beginning.
and if you have any questions please ask about them.

HQW MUCH WERE
VOU D'STREsseo BV

,. Bodyaches

•

/ ~~~~~\HOW MUCH WERE YOU DISTREsseD av: "'... "':.... ~ ...." ~
~~~",db.~-"

1. Nervousness or shakiness inside 1 0 1 2 3 •
2. Faintness or dizziness 2 0 T 2 3 4

3. The idee that semaone aise ca" control YOUt thoughts 3 0 T 2 3 4

4. Feeling others are to blame for mast of YOUt troubles 4 0 T 2 3 4

5. Trouble remembering things 5 0 T 2 3 4

6. Feeling easily annoyed or irritated 6 0 T 2 , 4

7. Pains in heart or chest 7 0 T 2 3 4 1

8. Feeling afraid in open spaces or on the streets 8 0 T 2 , 4

9. Thoughts of ending vour life 9 0 T 2 3 4

10. Feeling that most people cannot be trusted 10

1

0 T 2 , 4

11. Poor appetite 11 0 T 2 , 4

12. Sudden1v scared for no reason 12

1

0 T 2 3 4

13. Temper outburats that Vou CQuid not control 13 0 T 2 3 •
14. Feeling lone1v even when you are with people 14 0 T 2 , 4

16. Feeling blocked in getting things done 15
1

0 T 2 3 4
16. Feeling lone1v 16 0 T 2 3 4

17. Feeling blue 17
1

0 T 1 2 3 4
1

18. Feeling no interest in things 18 0 T 2 , 4
19. Feeling fearful .. '9 ! 0 T 2 , 4

120. Your feelings being easilv hurt 20 0 T 2 , 4

21. Feeling that peopl. are unfriendlv or dislike Vou 21 1 0 1 2 , •
1

22. Feeling inferior to others 22
1

0

1

T 2 , 4

23. Nausee or upset stomech 23 1 0 T 2 3 4

24. Feeling that vou are watched or talked about by others 24

1

0 , T 2 , 4

25. Trouble falllng asleep 25 0 T 2 , 4

26. Having ta check and double check what Vou do 26 0 1 2 , 4

27. Oifflculty making decisions 27 0 , 2 3 •
28. Feeling afraid to travel on buses. subwavs. or trair;~ 28 0 T 2 3 4

29. Trouble getting vour br8ath 29 0 T 2 3 •
30. Hot or cald spells 30 0 T 2 , 4

31. Having ta avoid cartain things. places. or activities because they frighten you 31 0 1 2 3 •
32. Vour mind going blank 32 0 T 2 3 4

33. Numbness or tingllng in parts of your body 33 0 T 2 3 •
34. The idea that you should be punished for your sins 34 0 T 2 , 4 1
36. F98ling hopeless about the future 36 0 T 2 3

• 1

•

•
COPVrlght'ç 1975 by Leonard R. Oerogatis. Ph. O. Please continue on the followln9 page ..,.
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aSI 51 DE 2• \b~\\'c::; \~~\,\
HOW MUCH wERE YOU Ol5TRE55ED BY

" '-~-'\\ \0, t' ~ ~.

3B. Trouble concentrating -----·--~fl ~ i : 1 ~ 1 ~- i 4

37. Feeling weak in parts of YOUf body 4

38. Feeling tanse or keyed up 38 0 , 1 2 3 •
3B. Thoughts of death or dying 39 1 0

1
1 1 2

1 3 4

40. Having urges to baat. injure. or harm semeone 40 0 , 2 3 •
i 41- Having urges to break or smash things 41 1 0 1

1
2 1 3 4

42. Feeling very self·conscious with others 42 , 0

1

2 3 •
43. Fealing uneasy in crowds. such as shopping or at a movie 43 1 0 i 2 3 4

44. Never feeling close to anether persan 44 · 0 2 3 4

45. Spells of terror or panic 45 1 0
1

2 3 4

46. Gening into fraquent arguments 46 · 0 2 3 4

47. Feeling nervous when vou are left alon8 47
1 0 1

2
1

3 4

1 48. Others not giving you proper credit for YOUt achievements 48
1 ~ 1

2 , 3 4

49. Feeling 50 rastles. you couldn't sil still 49 2
1

3 4

50. Feelings of worthlessness 50 · 0
, 2 3 4

51- Feeling that people will take advantage of you if you let them 51 1 0 1 2
1

s 4

52. Feelings of guilt 52 , 0 , 2

1

3 4

53. The idea that something is wrong with your mind 53 0 1 2 3 4

•

•
Copyright~ 1976 by Leonard R. Oerogatia. Ph. O.
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• Nom: _ Date: _

Voici une liste de probl6mes dont se plaignent parlois les gens. Lisez attentivement chaque ~nonc' et encerclez le
chiffre qui d6crit le mieux COMBIEN VOUS AVEZ ËTÉ INCOMMOOÉIEI PAR CE PROBLÈME DURANT LES SEPT 171
DERNIERS JOURS. INCLUANT AUJOURO'HUI ?

o == Pas du tout
1 = Un peu
2 == Passablement
3 = Beaucoup
4 == Excessivement

•

1.

Z.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Nervosité ou impressions de tremblements intérieurs

Faiblesses ou étourdissements

L'idée que Quelqu'un peut contrOler vos pensées

L'impression que d'autres sont responsables de la plupart
de vos problèmes

Difficulté:' vous rappeler cenaines choses

Facilement irritée et contrariée

Douleurs â la poitrine ou cardiaques

Peur dans des espaces ouverts ou sur la rue

Des pensées de vous enlever la vie

Le sentiment Que vous ne pouvez pas avoir confiance en
personne

Manque d'appétit

Soudainement eHrayé(el sans raison

Crises de colère incontrOlable~

Sentiment d'être seulle) même avec d'autres personnes

Blocage devant une tache à accomplir

Vous sentir seul(el

Vous sentir triste, nostalgique

Absence d'intérêt

Avoir peur

Vous sentir facilement blesséle) ou froissd(e)

01 Z 3 4

01234

01 Z 3 4

01 234

01 Z34

01 234

01 Z 3 4

01 Z 3 4

01 Z 3 4

01 234

01 234

01 234

01 Z 3 4

01 234

01 234

01 Z 3 4

01 Z 3 4

01 234

01 234

01 234

21 . Sentir que les gens ne sont pas aimables ou ne vous aiment pas

•
22. Vous sentir inférieur lei aux autres

.-
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•

•

.23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

Nausées, douleurs ou malaises à l'estomac

Sentiments qu'on vous observe ou qu'on parle de vous

Difficultd à vous endormir

Besoin de vdrifier et de re-vérifier ce que vous faites

Difficulté à prendre des décisions

Peur de prendre l'autobus, le métro ou le train

Difficulté à prendre votre souffle

Bouffées de chaleur ou des frissons

Besoin d'éviter certains endroits. certaines choses
ou certaines activités parce qu'ils vous font peur

Des blancs de mémoire

Engourdissements ou picotements dans certaines parties
du corps (Le. bras. jambes. figure. etc.)

L'idée que vous devriez être punile) pour vos péchés

Sentiment de pessimisme face à l'avenir

Difficulté à vous concentrer

Sentiment de faiblesse dans certaines panias du corps

Sentiment de tension ou da surexcitation

Pensées en relation avec la mort

Envie de frapper, d'injurier Ou de faire mal à quelqu'un

Envie de briser ou de fracasser des objets

Tendance à l'anxiété en présence d'autres personnes

Vous sentir mal à j'aise dans des foules - au centre
d'achat ou au cinéma

Ne jamais vous sentir prés de quelqu'un d'autre

Moments de terreur et de panique

Vous disputer souvent

"
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o "II Pas du tout
1 =Un peu
2 :::1 Passablement
3 == Beaucoup
4 == Excessivement

.. !

01 234

01 234

o 1 234

o 1 234

01 234

01 234

01234

01234.

01234

o 1 234

01234

o 1 234

01 234

o 1 234

01 234

01 234

01234

o 1 234

01 234

o 1 234

o 1 234

01 234

01 234

01234
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•

•

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

Nervosité lorsque vous êtes laisséteJ seul(e)

Sentiment de ne pas être reconnu(e) à votre juste valeur

Vous sentir tellement tendule) que vous ne pouvez pas
rester en place

Sentiment d'être bon(nel a rien

Sentiment que les gens vont profiter de vous si vous
les laisser faire.

Avoir des sentiments de culpabilité

Avoir l'impression Que votre esprit (tète) est dérangé{e)

••
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o :::Il Pas du tout
1 = Un peu
2 = Passablement
3 = Besll:::nup
4 = Excessivement

..'

'.B

01 234

0' 234

0' 234

0' 234

01 234

01 234

01 234
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•

•

Appendix F - Sexual Arousal Inventory
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SEXUAL AROUSAL INVENTORY

ALL RESPONDENTS REMAIN ANONYMOUS

The experiences in this ioveotory may or may not he sexually
a.rou,loq to you. There are DO rigbt or ,..-roog anS'Wers. i.eac1
eacb item carefu11y and tben circ1e the ~umber wbicb indicat•• bow
sexually aroused you feel wben you bave the described exper!ance,
or bow .exua11y aroused you tbink you wou1d fee1 if you actua11y
experienced it. The meaniog of the numbers i5 giveo belovi

-1 adversely affects arousal; untbinkable, repulsive, distractiog
~ doeso't affect sexuai arcusal
l possibly causes sexuai arousal
2 sometimes causes sexuai arauaa!; slightly arousinq
3 usuAlly causes sexuai arcusal; moderately arousiog
4 almost always sexually arousiogi very arousiog
5 alwars cause~ sexua! arcusal; extremely arou5109

Bov you tee! or
think you wou1d feel
if you were actually
involved in th!, experlence

•

•

PLEASE AIISWE2 EVEIlY ITEM

1. When a loved one stimulates your
genita1s with mouth an4 tongue

2. Wben a 10ved on8 fondle. your
breast. with bi./bex band.

3. When you s •• a loved ODe Duda

4. WheD a love4 on. car••••• you
with bia/ber ayes

5. Wben a 10ved on. atimulate. your
genitals with bis finger

6. Wbe~ you are toucbed or ki•••d on
the inner thigbc by a loved one

7. When you car••• a lovsd on.'.
genital. with your fingera

8. Wh.... you reacl. an .rotic or
-.ezy" story

9. When a loved ODe undresses you

lO~ When y~u dance vith a loved one

ll~ ~en you bave intercourse vith
a loved one
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-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

1

1

1

1

1

1

l

1

l

1

l

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5



•
1

-1 adversely affects arousal; untbinkable, repulsive, distractiog
o doesn't affect sexual arousal
l possibly causes sexual arousal
2 sometimes causes sexual arousal; slightly arousing
3 usually causes sexual arousal; moderately arousing
4 almost always sexually arousing; very arousing
5 always causes sezual arousal; extremely arousing

•

12. When a loved one touches or
kisses your uipp1es

13. WheD you cares. a loved ODe
(other than genita1s)

14. When you Bee ~rotic

pictures or sl!des

15. Wheu you lie iu bed witb a
loved one

15. When a loved oue kisses you
passtouately

17. When you hear sound. of ~leasure

during sex

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

o

o

o

o

o

o

1

1

l

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

•

18. When a loved one kisses you witb
an exp10riDg tougue -1 0 1

19. When you read suggestive or
erotie poetry -1 0 1

20. When you see a strip show -1 0 1

21. When you .timulate your partner'.
genita1. witb your aoutb and tongue -1 0 1

22. When a loved on. caress•• you
(otber tban genital.) -1 0 1

23. When you see an erotie
movie (sexy fila) -1 0 1

24. When you undre•• a loved oue -1 0 1

25. When • loved one tondle. your
breasts vith mouth an~·t~D9U. -1 0 1

26. When you mate love in a new or
unusua1 place -1 0 1

27. When you masturbate -1 0 1

28. When your partner has au orgas. -1 0 1
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2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5



• ECHELLE D'EXCITATION SEXUELLE

TOUTES LES REPONDANTES DEMEURENT ANONYMES

Les expériences décrites dans cet inventaire peuvent ou Don
vous sembler excitantes sexuellement. Il n'y & pa, de bonnes ou de
mauvai,e. répons... Lisez chaque phrase attentivement. Ensuite,
encerclez le chiffre qui correspond. a) i votre niveau d'ercitatio.
seruell. lorsqu. vou. vivez l'erpérience décrite, ou b) au niveau
d'excitation seruelle que vous penseriez atteindre si vou. viviez
réellement cette erpérience. La signification de chaque chiffre
est la suivant••

-1 Affecte la réponse sexuelle de f,con NEGATIVE; impen.able,
répugnant, distrayant

0 N'AFFECTE PAS la réponse sexuelle
1 Peut POSSIBLEMENT procurer une excitation sExuelle
2 Procure parfois un. excitation sexuelle; LEGEll.DŒIlT EXCITANT
3 Procure généralement une excitation sexuelle; MODEREMENT EXCI~

4 Procure presque toujours une excitation sexuelle; TRtS EXCITAJr
5 Procure toujours une excitation sexuelle; EXnE!ŒIŒII'r EXCI:uH'r

Comment voua vou. SeDtez
ou pensez que vou.
vous sentiri.z oi

REPONDEZ A TOCS LES PHRASES vou. Yiviez cette e!piriaDe.

1. Votre parten.ir. stilNl. 1'0. organe.• génitaur ...ec sa bouch. ou •• langue -1 0 l 2 3 4 5

2. Votre p.rten.ir. touch. i 1'0.
I.in. avec ••• ..ins -1 0 l 2 3 4 5

3. Vou. r.g.rd.z votre p.rten.ir. nu -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

4. Votre p.rtenaire "ou. dé.ir.
d•• y.ur -1 0 l 2 3 4 5

S. Votre p.rtenair. .tt.ul. ..o. organe.
génit.ur ....c ••• doigt. -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

6. Votre part~.ir. vou. touche ou voua
embr•••• i l'intéri.uz d.. cui.se. -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

7. Vou. c.r••••• 1•• organ•• génitaur
d. ..otr. partenaire a".c 1'0. doigt. -1 0 l 2 3 4 5

8 • Vou. lis.z un. histoire
érotique 0': •sery' -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

9. Votre partenaire vou. dishabi11e -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

10. Vous daD••z avec votre partenaixe -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

lI. VOU" avez ~ rapport sexuel
avec votre parteDaire -1 0 l 2 3 4 5
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• -1

o
1
2
3
4
5

Af;~~~;n;:t~é~~:~~a~:~~elle de f~con nEGATIVE, impensable,

N'AFFECTE PAS la réponse sex~elle

Peut POSSIBLEMENT procurer ~ne excitation sex~elle

Procure parfois une excitation sexuelle, LEGEREMEnT EXCITANT
Procure géneralement une excitation sexuelle, MODEREMENT EXCIT~

Procure presque toujo~rs ~ne excitation sexuelle, TRES EXCITANT
Procure toujo~rs une excitation sexuellel EXTREKEKENT E~CITANT

12. Votre partenaire touche ou
embraie. Vol mameloa. -1

13. Vous caressez votre partenaire (sans
toucher les organes gênitauz) -1

14. Vous voyez des photo. ou
diapositives érotiques -1

15. Vou. VOUI étendez sur le lit avec
votre par~enaire -1

16. votre parteaaire vous embra••e
avec passioD -1

o

o

o

o

o

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

•
17. Vous entendez des sons exprimant

le plaisir sexuel durant votre
relation sexuelle

18. votre partenaire vous embrasse
avec un. langue •exploratric.·

19. Vous lisez d. la poisi.
érotique ou suggestive

20. vous voyez un spectacle
d'effeuillage (·stri~-tees.·)

21. Vous Itt.ul.z les organes géutaux
d. votre partenaire ev.c la bouch.
ou la langue

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

o

o

o

o

o

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

•

22. Votre parteneix. vous car.... 1sans
toucher les organes géllitaux) -1

23. Vous regarde. un fila 'rotiqu. -1

24. Vous déshabill.z votre partenaire -1

25. Votre partenaire cares.~ va. seins
avec la bouche et la langue -1

26. Vous faites l'amour dans un endroit
nouveau ou peu habituel -1

27. Vous vou. masturhez -1

28. Votre partenaire parvient a
l'argas... -1
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o

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4
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Appendix G - Sexual Opinion Survey
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The Sexual Opinion Survey -- Revised
(Fisher, Byrne, White, & Kelley, in press)

Please respond to each item as honestly as you cano There are nO right
or wrong answers, and your anewer8 will be completely confidential.

1. l think it would be very entertaining to look at erottce
(sexually explicit books, movies, etc.).

l strongly agree : : : : : : : : l strongly disagree

2. Erotica (sexually explicit books, movies, etc.) is obviously
filthy and people should not try to describe it as enything
else.

l strongly agree : : : : : : : : l strongly disagree

3. Swimming in the nude with a member of the oppoeite Bex would be
an exciting experience.

l strongly agree : : : : : : : : l strongly disegree

4. Masturbation can be an exciting experience.

l strongly agree : : : __ : : : : __, l strongly disegree

5. If l found out that a close friend of mine wea a homosexuel, it
would annoy me.

l strongly agree : : : : : : : : l atrongly disagree

6. If people thought l was interested in orel sex, l would be
embarrassed.

l strongly agree : , , : : : : , l atrongly disagree

7. Engaging in group sex is an entertaining idea.

l strongly agree : : : : , : : : l strongly disagree

6. l personally find that thinking about engaging in sexuel
intercourse is' arousing.

l strongly agree : : : , : : , : l strongly disagree

9. Seeing an eroti<: (sexually explicit) movie would be sexua11y
aroueing to me.

l strongly agree : : : : , : : __: l strongly disse~eo

10. Thoughts that l mey have homosexuel tendenciea would not worry
me at a11.

•
l strongly agree . . . . ..--_. -_. ---' ---' ---' ---'---
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•
11. The idea -of my being phy.ically attracted to member. of the

same eex iB not depressing.

l stronsly agree : : : : : : : : l .trongly disagree

12. Almoat all erotic (sexually explicit) material is nauseating.

l strongly agree : : : : : : : : l strongly disagree

13. It would be emotionally upsetting to me to see someone expoaing
themselves publicly.

l atrongly agree : : : : : : : : l strongly disagree

14. Watching a stripper of the opposite aex would not be very
exc1ting.

l atrongly agree : : : : : : : : l atronsly disagree

15. l would not enjoy seeing an erotic (sexually explicit) movie.

l strongly agree : : : : : : : : l atrongly disagree

l strongly agree : : : : : : : : l strongly diaagree

17. The thought of engsging in unu.ual .ex prsctice. i. highly
arouaing.

• 16. When l think about seeing picturea showing .omeone of the same
sex ae myself masturbating, it naueeatee me.

l .trongly agree : : : : : : : , l strongly disagree

18. Manipulsting my genitsls would
experience.

probsbly be an arouBing

l strongly agree : : : : : : : : l strongly disagree

19. l do not enjoy daydresming about sexual matter•.

l strongly sgree : : : : : : : : l atrongly disagree

20. l sm
books,

not curiou. about
movie., etc.).

explicit erotics (sexually explicit

l atrongly agree : : : : : : : : l strongly dissgree

21. The thought of having long-term sexusl rel~tion. with more thsn
one .ex partner i. not disgu.ting to me.

•
l strongly agree . . . . . . . .

.---' ---' ---' ---' --' ---' --'
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• Questionnaire d'opinions sur la sexualité
(Fischer, Byrne, White & Kelley)

révisé

•

Veuillez répondre à chaque énoncé de façon aussi honnête que possible, Il n'y a pas de
bonnes ou de mauvaises réponses, Vos réponses demeureront strictement
confidentielles,

1. Je crois que regarder des livres et films érotiques serait très divertissant.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

2, Les livres et films érotiques sort dégoûtants et les gens ne devraient pas les
décrire autrement.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

3, Nager nu(e) avec quelqU'un du sexe opposé serait une expérience excitante.

tout à fait à'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

4, La masturbation peut être une expérience excitante.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

5. Si je réalisais qu'un(e) ami(e) intime était homosexuel(ie), cela me
dérangerait.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

6. Si les gens pensaient que le sexe oral m'intéressait, je serait gêné,

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

7, L'idée de participer à des pratiques sexuelles en groupe est divertissante.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

8. Personnellement, je crois que penser à faire l'amour est excitant.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

9. Voir un film érotique (sexuellement explicite) m'exciterait sexuellement.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

1O. La pensée que je puisse avoir des tendances homosexuelles ne m'inquiète pas du
tout.

•
tout à fait d'accord . . . . . . .

'--'--'--'--'--'--'--
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11. L'idée que je sois attiré(e) physiquement pas des personnes du même sexe que
moi n'est pas déprimante.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

12. Presque tout le matériel érotique (sexuellement explicite) est dégoûtant.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

13. Ce serait perturbant pour moi de voir quelqu'un se montrer nu en public.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

14. Regarder un(e) strip-teaseur(euse) du sexe opposé ne serait pas très excitant.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__ tout à fait en désaccord

15. Je n'aimerais pas voir un film érotique.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

16. Quand j'imagine voir des photos de quelqu'un du même sexe que moi se
masturber, ça me dégoûte.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccoi0

17. L'idée de prendre part à des pratiques sexuelles inusitées est très excitante.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

18. Toucher mes organes génitaux serait probablement une expérience excitante.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

19. Je n'aime pas rêvasser à propos de sexualité.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

20. Je n'ai pas de curiosité à propos des livres et films érotiques.

tout à fait d'acC'')rd :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord

21 . L'idée d'avoir des relations sexuelles à long terme avec plus d'un partenaire ne
me dégoûte pas.

tout à fait d'accord :__:__:__:__:__:__:__: tout à fait en désaccord
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Appendix H - Locke-Wallace Marital Adjustment Sc.ùe
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• Date: _

RELAIIONSHIP ADJJJSTMENT SCAI E

1. Cbeck the point on the ,cale below which best de,cribes the degree of happtness.
eVelj'tlling co=dered, of your presellI marriagelrelllL1onship. The auddle point,
. HAPPY", represellIS the degree of happtness which most people get from thetr
mamage:relauonship. and the scale gradually ranges on one Slde te tho,e few who are very
unhappy in thetr marriage/relationship, and on the ether, te tho,e few who expenence
extreme JOY or feticity in marriage/relationship.

Totally unhappy Happy Perfeetly happy

SWl1e the appro=ate extellI of agreemellI or disagreemellI betWeen l'ou and your mare
on the foUowtng Item' Please check the one mo5t appropriare column for each Item.

•

•

2 Handling
family finance,

3. Marters of
reaeauon

4. Demonstration
of affectlon

5 Friends

6. Sex relations

7. Conventionality
(nght goOO, or
proper conduet)

8 Philosophy of
tife

9 Ways of dealing
wlth partner'
parellIS

Almost
A.lwaY'
Agree

Occa
SlOnally
Disagree
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Fre
quently
Disagree

Almost
a1waY'
Di'agree

a1waY'
Disagree



• 10. When disagreemel1t5 arise. they usually result in:

Man giving in__Woman giving in__Agreement by murual give and take _

II. Do you and youe mate engage in outside intere5tS toget.her?

AlI of them__ Some of them __ Very few of thern __ None of them__

12. ln leisure time do you genera1Jy prefer: To be "on the go"? -,-__to stay at home? _
Does your mate genera1Jy prefer: To ce "on the go"? to stay st home? _

13. Do you ever wish you had not mamed/moved in with your panner?

Frequently Occasiona1Jy _ Rarely __ Never _

•

•

14. If you had youe!ife te live over, do you thini: you would:

MllITj'/live with the same person? __ MllITj'/live with a different person? __
Not mlllTj' at ail?__

15. Do you confide in your mate?

Almost never __ Rarely __ ln most things __ ln everything _
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Som: _

• 1.

Date: _

ENQUETE MARITALE I.QCKE-WALLACE

Veuillez coc!l& sur l'écbelle ci-dessous le point qui décrit le mieux le degré de bonheur
qui exi!te dans votre manage actuel. Le pOUlt cellll'al, 'HEl;REUX', represente le degré
de bonheur que la plupart des gens éprouvent au cours de leur union maritale. L'ecbelle
s'étend graduellement d'une part vers le petit nombre de personnes dont le mariage est
tees malheureux et, d'aurre part, vers le pellt nombre qui vivent une e>:perience maritale
de bonheur absolu.

Tres malheureux Heureux Parfaitement heureux

Veuillez indiquer pour cbaque point suivant le degré approximatif d'accord ou de désaccord
entre vous et vorre conjoint. Veuillez donner une seule réponse appropriee pour chaque
item.

Toujours
d'accord

Presque
toujours
d'accord

Désaccord
occa·
sionnel

Desaccord
fréquent

Presque
toujours
en dé-

Toujours
en dé
saccord

•

2. AdminisU'a.'ion du
budget familial

3. RéCréa.'ion

4. Témoignages
d'affection

5. Amis

6. Rela.'ions sexuelles

7. Usages conventionnels
(conformite aux exi
gences de la societe)

8. Pbilosophie
de la VIe

9. facon d'agir avec
la belle-fatniUe

Il. Est-ce nue vous et VOlte conioint orenez Cart ensemble à des activités à l'extérieur?

10. Lorsqu'il y a désaccord, il en résulte habituellement:

que l'époux Cède q'" l'épouse cède qu'il y accord par concessions
mutuelles, _

•
Toutes--- Quelques unes Tres Peu--
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•
12

13.

Pendant. vos heures de loisirs, vous preferez habituellement Sort1.r rester
a la c.:.u.son. Votre conJowt prefere habttuellement sortu' ~ la ma.1S0D.

Avez~vous déjà souhaite ne pas ètre marie?

E'requemment de temps en temps _ rarement Jalnals__.__

•

•

14. Si vous aviez le choix de rehire votre vi.e, que feriez-vous?

___Je marierais la mème personne. __Je marierais quelqu un d'autn:- _
____Je ne me marierw.s pas.

15. Vous vous confiez a votre conjoint:

presque jamais rarement le plupart du temps <ouJou", _
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•

•

Appendix l - Sexual Activity Questionnaire
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Subject#:... Session !..l...2r :12 Date:• SexuaJ Aeth'ity Questionnaire \\"
fm"cpllY and non-P<Detratjon acti.vHie;o;· lcm;!e Yes Gr No for each lteml Ocrum<!

1 Romantlc dining.. le.g.• candie Light and WU'lt'). l'es So
2 We danced together, l'es ~o

3 We wrestle-d tOgethŒ. we roughhoused. l'es So

4 ! wOR: sexy c1othin&- . l'es So
5 ~v panner won: sexy c1othmg. l'es SO
6 wé loolœd 3.1 videos.. mag3Zlne5 or ether erotic materiaIs. l'es No

7 We used a se~ IOY (e.g.. \'ibraton l'es ~o

8 rti~ up my panner. l'es So
9 My pannCT tied me up. l'es :--io

ID 1danced for my pa.nncr. Yes :-':0
11 My partnet" danced for me, Yes No

12 1disrobed and/or~ in front of my~. l'es No
13 ~ty partnn- disro and/or SOlpped ln t'ront of me. Yes No
14 1IDOk my partner's c10dting off•• undressed my panner, Yes No
15 My parmc:r took my cloching off. m~' plrtnerund~ me. Yes No
16 We undressed eaeb othft' al the same lime. Yes ~o

17 We kissed on the Iips.. French kissing. &:cp kissing. Yes No
18 r kissed my parmer on me body (e.g" neck.. stomach. back. ete. but DO( gerutaisL Yes ~o

19 My panner Idssed me on the body. y", ~o

20 We bugge-d each other. we held one afX){her. 'Nt cuddlcd. y", No
21 1huu<d my part..... 1heM my panner. y", No
22 My panner hUUed me. my panner held me. y", No

23 1caressed " rondled ml; partner. Iightly tooched my panner (00( genitaJsJ. y", No
24 My panner ca.ressed & ondl~ me, partnc" touehed me l.ightly [IlOt genitalsl. y", No
25 1 ma.ssaged my putner (non geni~). l rubbed my partnc:r. y", No
26 My panner massaged me (non gemtaJ). my partnc:r rubbed me. y", No

27 l suckcd.. bit cr licked my pa:mc:r's body [excluding the genitals). y", No
28 My panner sucked. bit., <r i1cked my body (e~cluding my gennalsl. y", No

29 • Mally stimulated my pannc:r' 50 genitals (feUaô.o. cunnilingus). y", No
3D My panner orally stimuJaœd my genitili. y", No

• 31 69,sixty ni ne. fellatio and cuMilingus aI the same time. y", No

32 1masturbated lDyselC while my parmc:r was present. y", No
3) My partner masturbated while 1 was prexnt. y", No
34 1muturbated my partner witll rny hands. r rubbcd my pa.rmer·s genitals. y", No
35 My pa.rtDfl' masturbated me with hislher hands. y", ~o

36 We simultaneously masturbated eachother with our bands. y", No

37 1rubbed my panner's geniws with part of my body (oot my moum or handsl. y", No
38 My panne:' rubbed my genitaJs with pin of hislhc:r body (oot mouth or hands), y", No

39 We had a sbower or a bath rogether. y", No
40 1pu:. food on my partner (e.g.• 1 put honey on panner's chest and licked il oft). y", No
41 My panner put rood 00 me. y", No

42 1srimulated my partner's anw. wilh mv tangue irimmingl. y", No
4) My prartnCf stimulz.ted my anus with hI!Jher tongue (rimming). y,. ~o

44 We engaged in anal intertoul'Se (this is a pcnettaIion activi.ry), y", No

45 OTHER:
46 OTHER:
Intertourse Positions (cude Yes or No in every box)
The man is on top u~ il.~ \olotHhan. : E.'tP!..2..n.1.tl:'fY OO~

,1 2-
1

3 T Il: Missio::h position. the mm's
lep m tOI er. wom1D's aput.

~~~~
2: Modifted missionuy. the man's
I~ are apatt, WOUWI'S togedler.
3: Miuioauy position witll th~

womlD', lep raised up.

yes No yes No Yes No yes No
4: Womaa iS faci':ll away fmm man,
thus the mm enten from behind.

The l'oman is on top of the man. [cODtinued on DUt liDe} ~llOlOS., 6 7 ~ 3: The mis5ion&:ry apside œwn. me
wamin" I~ are apan:.

~ ~ #kt:...; 6: Same Il t5 aœpc: t:bx the

~
WOCDID', lep arr toa:etber.
7: Mm lIises !lis I~1..iD an "'""
r'itioa. omEl'ttiso 1 c

yes No
:=as 15. exeept bere 'MXIlaa is

Yc:s No Yes No Yes No mee' insteld of monœ.•
182
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•

•

•

More DG-"itions ~ith ""oman on top of man.
<>,,~-- ~f9 - 10 'Il I- l Q: Wom:m IS Icneeling 0\'~r man JJ1d

46 À
sitting upnghl.

~
~ 10 Woman" 'q"","g ,,,,, mm.""

. t~ m neu hIS Mead.
~ 11: Woman IS 'uteehng, fJ\."lng .1 .....3:.'

l'rom rnJn

V., No V., No V., So
Il Woman is f:lcing J\lo',1\' !'n:'m mm. i

V., No IVI"D nronc. .

~~an positioned behind the woman.l,·azjnaJ res.r entryJ. Explana.torv oates..

13 1f.f ITI 10 1J: Imercour"!'.e. man m...y bc lIpnllht

A
or le.anlnK over,

~'M ~
14: ~h.n and .....oman are t-oth kneel-
ing, bodies upriahl. Contrut .. tth t~O

15: Ha.lf rat cutry. _wom~ on slde.

V.. Nol V.. No

man ente" vzgina trom l'ur.
l6: ~Spooning~ ro~i(lon. man

V., No V., No hehioa wo~-~ both on thm \Ide:s

Either the man or the woman 15 standin2. Explanatorv notes.

rrr

~ ~.~
19 20 17; Intercoun.e .....hite both ~

V"~NO r sundina: more or less upright
18: ~1a.n i5 standing, woman \ legs
.....r.lpped around him. frec ~13Jldini'

1~ .\.1m is standing, woman IYlnl
down. similar to , 23.
20: Vaginal rear entry inferc(lu~e.

V.. No No V.. No l'>ot:h st1ndin'" -on feet.

Other- positions with man and "'oman facin2 eaclt otOO. Explanatory -..'" i In~
123 124 21: ~X~ position. Legs may he

euendcd iœtead of folded.

~
22: Similu ro X position. elCl,'flt

«'5'
sinina: on l chair or omer ohJ~1
23: Man meeting, woman pnme.
facina:, l1$ullly on edge of l'>ed
24: Bod1lying prone. facmg .:~.:h

V.. No V., No V., No V.. No other.
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Mlmln.ircLd...~_*kntJoa· (encerc!cr am Qll "ion polir rhaqnc Jll:DJj
Souper roma.nuque (ex.. cba.odcUes et VLUJ.

1 Sous ,iVOns dan5é ensemble
3 Sous OilH)QS lutté~, QOO5 DOOS §OQlIl)d, l.Ir1JUés•

Sujet 1: -__ Qaestlonnaire d'actiYitf HJ;DelJe

~
ÛUJ SOt!.
Ow Son
Ow :-':on

• J'aJ porté de!l T~ts w"". Ow SOC'
5 '-ion patt.cnalf1: a pané des Tfte.ftlb .eIYs Ow ,'>;on
0 ~""UU$ avons regardé des VIdéos. maga.z..toes ou autre m.a..tirlel t-rotilYe Ow Son

7 .'>;OlU avons ut!Jl.sé un Joue~\~xuel {ex... ytbntea.r} Ow Son

" J'aJ attacW mon putenaJre Ow Son

" Mon partena.rre m's .n.cbH Ow :-Ion

10 J'aJ dad pour mon part.cnaJre Ow Son
Il ~OII pu'LtUino a d~ pour mol. Ow ~on

" Je m.e -..11 di"ëWr eVOU j'aJ f;jt un unp-~ devant mon par!Cll.IUre Ow Son
IJ \1on pal"'tetllure s'st d.f:vètJI eVou a lôUt un stn~ devant mot Ow Son,. J'aJ enlevé les \'ètemelltS de mon partc:na.Lre, Je l'ai dérheb'JU 0 .. Son
15 ,'\.ion partena:re a enleve me!II vêlementS, 11 .'a dtlIhsb&ll& au. Son
16 Sous aoua aolZlata déshalMlUs en mlme temps. 0 .. SOtl

17 Soa.s !tOUS ~.es nlIbns11és sur ~ ~YnS. balscr profond t'french bsa'). Ow l'laa.,. J'al embr'as.sé mon pranena.u-e sur le corp lexdua.nt les 0I'gaDC:'! gélUtaUX) Ow No.
10 Mon panenam: m'a embrassée sur le~ Ow N""
20 Sous now -'IOTT1mCS MI'T"N du.a ~ bnu. Ow Non

" J'ai wm 18011 pI.J'1eIla1re dans mes bras. Ow S""
:2 ,\-Ioa paMen.in œ'. serrie dans ses bras. a.. N()(l

" J'ai~ mon ~113.1re, Je l'a.t toUché légèrement (pas les organes génitaux). Ow :'-lon
14 ~1on p;.rtctIaJr'I: m'.~, II m'a touchée JégércrneDt (pl.! les organes g'énnau.x), a.. Son
'S J'a! ..... raOlI partesairt (non gémtaJ), Je J'a.t fnctlonné, Ow :"ion
'6 Mon p.arl$aire m'_ lIl-.ée (oon g'éDltaI), Il m'a fnctlonnée. a.. ~on

" J'al :IIIu!, lIIOr'M ou iécW le corps de mon pruteD&Ire (e:'l::c1lWl1 le! org::&l:les géluW1.x). Ow Son
'8 Mon paneGa.m a sucé, mord. ou~ moo corps leltclw.nt les org:aocs gémtatu). Ow :'-Ion

'9 J'ai "lIit onwlftllli les organes génitaux de [OOQ pancwre (feib.I:lo). a.. Son
JO \1~ pr..J"'tetlafre • 5ttDIaIé~t mes organes gtnnau:t (cunnJlJngus). Ow "00
JI 69, 5Oi:UII~tte.t, fellano C( CW1tUliDJU5 en lDl!me temps. Ow Son

" Je ttte sm. masturbée pendant que lDOO pc1el:Wt!: etait pr~nl 0 .. Non

• JJ ~ton patUDain .'s ...cubé peDdant que j'étals présente, Ow SaD.
J. J'al 1tlaCDrtJ4 atœ pa.rteaa.Jrt avec mes m&l..QS, J'al fncuonné ses OfgaDCS génlta.ux, a.. Soa.
J5 ~1on~ .'a .--l'bée avec SC"I lIla.lWI Ow Son
J6 :-Jous noW!~~sa.u~l avec nOS rrwn!. 0 .. NOG

J7 J'al frotté le! orpDCI séDiWJx de lDOn parte'DaU"C aYec ... parUe de mon corps. 0 .. SaD
J8 ~1on parterw~ a ff'ClGl! mes orpne! géttitau., _ne ue puUe de soo corps. 0 .. :-./on

J9 Nou! avons pns une doedte 00 un bùJI eD..5ea1bk Ow Son
.l() J'a.t m1S de la lJOCIJT1bIre Su.;' mon partena..ln: (ex: 011e1 SUl '>3. poünne. que j'a.t lécbé) Ow Son., ~10n partea.aue a r;:;:;::-de la DOUtTitllre sar alOi. Ow Son., rai sumulé ]'aDW! de mon partt;rwre a\'cc ma langue, 0 .. :'-Ion
.J ~1on ]J'U'tena.trt a samulé mon anus avec 'l.a langue. 0 .. Son.. Sous a~oos pra.aqué des rapports anaux (cca est une acnVl1t de péoéU'anOll) 0 .. :-';0'0

.5 ALiRE:

.:<. ALiRE:

POlllItIou de suue" (encercler Ow ou Non dan.! chaque boite)

l'homme m par-de.•• 1. temme. N'eus explicaoves

Oui l'loo

•

;! • 1 IIIJ 5: MiuiOllD&1R à l'enven, ;ambeI de
la femme tom êearœa.

1 ~ 1&k
': Comme au 15, sauf que jambes de

~~ la femme !OUt ensemble.
~ ~ ." Co",,",,. 16...". q._

1
: ï:~Itve Jambe3 dam poettlOG 6cart6e.

", 1: Comme an 15, !aof q1'le femme est
1Out ~on 0u1 Nou Oui Soa. Oui Noa. '*' ieOOD.'t ..jlI1ôl: uu'él:eooue.
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•
Aomme pm;ltlonne dernt~ la femme' lent~e va(iude
arrli!re'l.
IJ

Son 0",

'IIJ :'~nttT;tll<'n' .'~"(\dk :'l'''~lm~' l -d

'~rtl",llt ·'U p.::n'-~

I
l'':: )j,'rnmc ~l ·'emilll' :.'ll' kll\ .'>'l:

:'I<'UlIlt'<!. ':0'1"'\ t.l 'Cr1I":.I.h:

15 l")"omj entJ~<: ,lmtn' 'c:mffi(' -ur

I
,;,...e h,'tnmC: ;:>l"nc:tr.1B1 'J>::1n ;'lIn .IIT

16 ·'·ulllc-n:", homme ,lemer.:
Soo femme. t,1U' Jell\ \Ur .:\\U~

•

•

'"" l'homme ou la lemDle et deboaL

17 ~
1S 19 12 n

~

M ~i r
OUI ~ SonOw ~\m QUI Son low Sort

D'&alN postttOOA .VIel: l'bomme et a. femme se r.I58..t r.ce.

17 f'~n(tr.lt;()n 'aO:ll1oilc. :,111.' ,Xll\
eunl OIU3 ,lU ~ln~ ,ld,,'ul
lS H;,mmc t'If .ld:><Jlll. j.lml'o::, .Jo: ~.,

femme l'erllllllrenl
19" I!nmmc e.t dd"'llll. (1.'rnIn8

~leDljue. HnuLun .1. r-3
':0' Péottnltlon ';Jl{l.naIc j:'61 l'.!mtn:.
!OlL' Jeu, Jeoout"
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